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Readers of tho Journal are especially requested to they are not satisfied with the orthodox Chris- 
isend la items of news. Don’t say “ I can’t write for the tianity of the day. [Applause.] That is the 
press,” Send the facts, make plain what you want to reason. They are beginning to hold it in 
say, and “cut it short.” AU such communications will contempt.

against the good, against the highest happi
ness of the human raeA I have said all I was

to i,r«DKiy arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Noti2c3 cf Meetings, information concerning the orgare 
SzaSosef newSoeietJes or the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturers and- mediums, Interesting Incl-

able to say in favor of justice, in favor of lib
erty, in favor of home, in favor of wife and 
children, in favor of progress, and in favor 

insincere because I attacked certain doctrines of universal kindness; but notone word in
But this gentleman imagines that lam

of the Bible. I attacked the doctrine of
eternal pain. I hold it in infinite and utter

vlents of spirit eomia&nion, and well authenticated ae- abhorrence. And if there is a God in this
esimts Oi spSt phenoniena are always In plucs and will universe who made a hell; if there be a God 

— ~ ■ in this universe who denies to any human
being the right of reformation, then that 
God is not good [apnlause], that God is not 
just, and the future of man is infinitely dark. 
I despise that doctrine, and I have done what 
little I could to get that horror from the 
cradle, that horror from the hearts of moth-

favor of the bad, and I never expect to. [Ap
plause.]

Dr. Thomas also attacks my statement that

be DuSShei as scan as KsiHa
the brain thinks in spite of us.

Doesn’t it? Can any man tell what he i;

Answers to Important (hiestions Through . 
the Mediumship of W. J. Colville, in 
Chicago, III., During November, 18S2.

iBejottsS fortlie Keiijio-PMIcsppiiK Journal.J 
t ©'-'?.%—Has essb earth a cM? of guardiaassS that 

superintend Its groRth and development ?
.Ins.—No earth can come into existence j 

unless spiritual beings, sufficiently intel-1 
iigent and exalted, exert such control over

who were so far under spirit influence and 
so muck enlightened by intuitive perception, 
they could discover Lrs location of copper 
are, or any other mineral .substance or de
posit they sought, even though it were many 
leagues under ground, not only by the ap
pearance of the earth, but by the sensibility 
of their organisms and the ati raetion which
the minerals in the earth always offer to 
those human bodies in whom the mineral 
predominates. The human body in some
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ers, that horror from the hearts of husbands 
and fathers, and sons, and brothers, and 
sisters. It is a doctrine that turns to ashes 
all the humanities of life and all the hopes 
of mankind. [Applause.] I despise it.

And the gentleman also charges that I am 
wanting in reverence. I admit here to-day 
that I have no reverence for a falsehood [ap-

a Margaret Fos-KarA The Sabbath. Mrs. Maud E.

plause], I don’t care how old it is [laughter], 
and I don’t care who told it [renewed laugh
ter], whether’the men were inspired or not...

fa Boston. Tiie Fret-wa Latest EEort. Taxation [Laughter.] I have no reverence for what f
c? Church Property. What Uonstlrates a Christian ? ‘Tiio
Snf’fr C:

believe to be false, and in determining what

TKthBltnrvenQB.
s" an J “the Kami Cure." Prayer and the is false I go by my reason. [Applause.j And

whenever another man gives mo an argu-

„,u..Xr.^ ...... ,T - % “'7™“ “uu ^^ii.m> vxmu sura control over pittKHiuuaw. in? unman y»:v in samegoing to think to-morrow. [Laughter.] \ou original cosmic matter as to gradually trans?- instances possesses so much of t^e mineral
see, you hear, you taste, you feel, you smell— form the cosmos or chaos into a sphere capa- 
these are the avenues by whieh Nature ap- ble of sustaining human bodies. Every 

Plc b,rain* -The consequence of this planet has a guardian angel whois theeen-
Is thought, and you cannot by any possibility ’ tral ruler of the guardian sphere; the guard-; 

lang of earths are none other than spirits „.......,____________________________________ „
who have at some time in their career lived far greater extent susceptible to the influ- 
upon some earth similar to those which they enees exerted by tlie productions and forces 
now rule. By conflict with matter and vie- of the vegetable or anima! kingdom of na- 
tory over material temptations upon them, ture. The mound builders were persons in 
they are now victors and have the right to whose organism the mineral element .pre- 
be rulers where they were once servants. Al! ponderated to an unusual extent. Suchper- 
spirits advance solely by the exercise of their sons are always extremely intelligent, but 
wills oyer whatever is beneath them (and their intelligence (dr shrewdness) is native 
matter is ever inferior to spirit); and as the ’ rather than acquired; you would call it in- 
proper position of spirit is ever that of ruler i born or natural genius at the present day. 
while tlie true place for matter is ever that The mound builders, as some have positively 

asserted, were a portion of the inhabitants

form the cosmos or chaos into a sphere capa-
Every

help thinking.
NEITHERUAN YOU DETERMINE

substance that the possessor of the organism 
is constantly attracted towards mineral de
posits, whereas other organisms possess so 
much more of the vegetable, ar are such 
purely animal organism, tliat they are to a

what you will think, These impressions are 
made independently of your will. “But,” says 
this reverend doctor, “whence comes this con
ception of space?” I can tell him. There is 
such a thing as matter. We conceive that 
that matter occupies ream—space—and, in 
our minds, space is simply tlie opposite of 
matter. And it comes naturally—not super- 
naturally. Does the gentleman contend there 

• had to be a revelation of God for us to conceive

Gns B&aa-aeEtrai Notes. Mta c. Fas* Au$n fa I meat I examine it If it is good I follow it.
CSs^o C^rreaS Itsa;. Special Ncliees. Mcfccous i If it is bad I throw* it away.
itoltsBKK. . I'I HAVE NO REVERENCE

of a place where there is nothing? We know 
there is something. We can think of the op
posite©! something, and therefore we say 
space. “Bat,” says the gentleman, “where

of obedience to spirit, worlds that are slowly 
shaped into perfect roundness and which in 
all their transformations are in the guiding

on the submerged continent of Atlantis. This 
_,------- „ , continent being between Europe and Amer-

hands of unerring intelligence, are brought : lea, at one time we are informed that there 
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do we get the’ideaof good aud bail?” I can tell ‘^ bf?nS bF th°He souls whieh have already j 
him; no trouble about that. Every man has ! subordinated matter and who are now fram-1 
the capacity to enjoy and the capacity to suffer j “’".worlds. Spirit-life is r.....

lantis and America, and also between At-
ever needed to i Santis and Europ, The mound builders, if

L^k ;;wl u^hh L^uk.^y. —everyman. Whenever a man envoys Irimself i e™^^^ Science speaks ' originating with Atlantis, could easily have
i [Applause.] I despise such a book. I have he calls that good; whenever he suffers he with no uncertain voice concerning the im- i made their way to America, or if indigenous . 
' no reverence for anv book that upholds or calls that bad. The animals thatrar.? useful: ^’^PM^-X.01 the laws or nature. Every [ to America could easily have passed over to

। for any Look that upholds human slavery.
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.' j palliates the infamous institution of polyga- I to him he calls good; the poisonous, tiie hurt- ^iWR!iieii:«7eiy neus to the eonclu-imi j ALant™, but that they have existed in van-
;^:! my. [Applause.] I have no. reverence for I fsl, he calls bad. The vegetable!? tliat he can ; ^j;il u-rthiug appears or* disappear in vain., ous peaces at once, seems evident.

............. ■ any book that tells a husband to kill his wife * eat and use lie calls good; tlie.-? thatare of no : ^;e apenm;-_ e^ua henom no utility in j 
f. if she differs with him upon the subject of: u-e except to choke the growili cf the good ■ vmesni • muptums, ^ carLi m-.!:i 
I religion. I have no reverence for any book ' on°s he calls bad. When tL* sua shines, when ; ^ goi-js; yrniieaHi^t, man eonki s?e no* 
' that defends wars of conquest and exterm-1 everything in nature is out that ministers to m-" he reptiles, nusi-ms inrept-unm: reiveimis । t 
; inatfon. I have no reverence fora God that 1 him. he savs “This i< frond:'5 when th? r.flnm ' i!'^-^ if!;"‘,;'; -- <v«ne;it in natiui-; st nceis ! oeeupirl bv vm;; uiailvre-d

;ni^;v .parv,Ki t« ( co;n ami GihilebLandtlren- csdlegu -.:, to such
, ■‘■'•• yer i u. Lie earffi-uorm ms par: io . OIi ..arth at present, who. if not nre’rented bv

Am! all phenomena that affect men । PW ^ “^^t3 economy, and tnat ma one . ^it interposition, might commit: a similar

ination. I have no reverence for a Got! that him, lie says “This is good:’’ when th.? cimm ' , -. -. 
orders his legions to slay the old and help- crimes and blows down his hut; when thefrost p!.1 
less, and to whet the edge of the sword with s comes and lays down iris crop, he says “This i diseay 
the blood of mothers and babes. I have no I is bad.” ?”■’ **” ru,,.,,^™, .," «.«♦ o«

■ (?.—Wliat is the statuso£ Gaitean in spirit life at the pfefLt I1X>?
J.-Gnlfruu in spirit life* tri the pp.^;il 

time* i-a spirit i>:' :-r?iz:. r fnnn ike sphere
Lin-
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any reverence for the author of that book, calls bad. Now then, the foundation of the i rm.ung. _ .datermi science, wmle if cannot: ny^n earth was without doubt a lunatic. He
[Applause.] No matter whether he be God ideaof right and wrong istheeffeetiiinature Hs ^yZ ^d-ii.u1 or explain what eauseu na- ; certainly was freauently insane; but as per-
or man, I have no reverence. I have no rev- that we are capable of enjoying or capable of I (Sl!‘ 8 laws la ne immutable, what causes t f()iM have fits of iiiswtr ami neriods of san-
erence for the miracles of the Bible. I have suffering. That is the foundation of eon- ’ every thing to appear ami! disappear that it p^v, ft is possible that experts'who invest!-

Sis Lecture on ic What Must We Do to be 
Saved,” at McVicker’s Theatre, Sunday, 
Mm-

erence for the miracles of the Bible.
no reverence for the story that God allowed 
bears to tear children in pieces. I have no 
reverence for the miraculous, but I have rev-

He Replies to the Criticisms of Drs. Lorimer 
and Thomas and other Preachers—The 
Bible Teachings for which the Great Infidel 
has no Reverence.

Col. Ingersoll filled McVicker’s Theater 
again on last Sunday, when he answer
ed the question, “What Must We Do to Be 
Saved?” But before doing so he replied to 
She recent criticisms of city clergymen on 
his “Taimagian Theology.” He said:

Ladies and Gentlemen: Wherever I lec
ture, as a rule, some ministers think it their 
duty to reply for the purpose of showing 
either that 1 am unfair, or that I am blas
phemous, or that I laugh. And laughing has 
always been considered by theologians as a 
crime. [Laughter.] Ministers have always 
said yon will have no respect for our ideas 
unless you are .solemn. Solemnity is a con
dition precedent to believing anything with
out evidence. [Laughter.] And if you can 
only get a man solemn enough, awed enough, 
he will believe any thing.

In this city the Thomas has made
a few remarks, and I may say by way of pre
face, that I have always held him in the 
highest esteem. He struggles, according to 
his statement, with the problem of my sin
cerity, and he about half concludes that I 
am not sincere. There is a little of the min
ister left in Dr. Thomas. [Laughter.] Min
isters always account for a difference of 
opinion by attacking the motive. Now, to 
him, it makes no difference whether I am 
sincere or insincere; the question is, Can my 
argument be answered? Suppose you could 
prove that the maker of the multiplication 
table held mathematics in contempt? What 
of it? Ten times ten would be a hundred 
still. [Laughter and applause.] My sincer
ity has nothing to do with the force of the 
argument—not the slightest. But this gen
tleman begins to suspect that I am doing 
what I do for the sake of applause. What a 
commentary on the Christiau religion! that, 
after they have been preaching it for 1,600 
or 1,800 years, a man attacks it for the sake 
of popularity [applause]—a man attacks it 
for the purpose of winning apnlause. When 
I commenced to speak upon this subject there 
was no appreciable applause; most of my 
fellow-citizens differed with me; and I was 
denounced as though Iliad been a wild beast. 
But I have lived to see the majority of the 
men and women of intellect in the United 
States on my side [applause]; I have lived to 
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THE CHURCH DENY HER'CREED;
I have lived to see ministers apologize in 
public for what they preached; and a great 
and glorious work is going on until, in a 
little while, you will not find one of them, 
unless it is some old petrifaction of the red
stone period [laughter], who will admit that 
he ever believed in the Trinity, in the Atone
ment, or in the doctrine of Eternal Agony. 
[Applause.] The religion preached in the 
pulpits does not satisfy the intellect of Amer
ica, and if Dr. Thomas wishes to know why 
people go to hear infidelity it is this* Because

erence for the truth, for justice, for charity, 
for humanity, for intellectual liberty, and 
for human progress. [Applause J I have the 
right to do my own thinkin g. I am going to 
do it. [Applause.] I have never met any 
minister that I thought had brain enough to 
think for himself and for me too. [Applause.] 
I do my own. I have no reverence for bar
barism, no matter how ancient it may be, 
and no reverence for the savagery of the 
Old Testament; no reverence for the malice 
of the New. And let me tell you here to
night that the Old Testament is a thousand 
times better than the New. The Old Testa
ment threatened no vengeance beyond the 
grave. God was satisfied when his enemy 
was dead. It was reserved for the New Testa
ment—it was reserved for universal benevo
lence—to rend the veil between time and 
eternity and fix the horrified gaze of man 
upon the abyss of hell. The New Testament 
is just as much worse than the Old as hell is 
worse than sleep. [Applause.] And yet it is 
the fashion to say that the Old Testament is 
bad and that the New Testament is good. I 
have no reverence for any book that teaches 
a doctrine contrary to my reason; no rever
ence for any book that teaches a doctrine 
contrary to my heart; and, no matter how 
old it is, no matter how many have believed 
it, no matter how many have died on account 
of it, no matter how many live for it, I have 
no reverence for that book, and I am glad of 
it. [Applause.]

DR. THOMAS SEEMS TO THINK
that I should approach these things with in
finite care, that I should not attack slavery, 
or polygamy, or religious persecution, but 
that I should “mildly suggest”—mildly(?)— 
should not hurt anybody’s feelings. When ! 
go to church the ministers tell me I am going 
to hell. When I meet one I tell him “there is 
no hell,’’ and he says: “What do you want to 
hurt our feelings for?” [Applause and laugh
ter.] He wishes me mildly to suggest that 
the sun and moon didn’t stop, that may be the 
bears only frightened the children, and that, 
after all. Lot’s wife was only scared. [Laugh
ter.] Why, there was a minister in this city 
of Chicago who imagined that his congrega
tion were progressive, and, in his pulpit, he 
said that he didn’t believe the story of Lot’s 
wife—said that he didn’t think any sensible 
man would believe that a woman was chang
ed into salt; and they tried him, and the con
gregation thought he was entirely too fresh. 
[Great laughter,] And finally he went before 
that church and admitted that he was mis- 
taken[laughter],aud owned up to the chloride 
of sodium, and said, "I not only take the Bi
ble cumgrauo salis, but with-a whole barrel
ful. [Laughter.] My doctrine is if you don’t 
believe a thing say so; no need of going away 
around the bush and suggesting may be, per
haps, possibly, peradventuro. That is the 
ministerial way, but I don’t like it.
I am also charged with making an onslaught 

upon the good as well as the bad. I say here 
to-day that never ia my life have I said one 
word against honesty, one word against lib
erty, one word against charity, one word 
against any institution that is good. I attack 
the bad, notthe good; and I would like to

seieuee; and if man could not suffer, if man ; may make the way open for higher results, । 
could not enjoy, he never would have dream- nevertheless it attests freely to Lie design 111 j 
edof the word conscience, and the words nature, which science eanbeholdeven though ’ 
right and wrong never Could have passed hu- theology saoukt never assert it. The spirit 
man lips. [Applause.] There are no super- occupying the interior sphere sees behind 
natural fields. We get our ideas from exper-1 the scenes, can loos: upon, die operating m- 
ienee—some of them from our forefathers, telhgence and assigns reasons for outer man-

occupying the interior sphere sees behind

gated the case of Guiteau, may have found 
him in «»ne of his sane 'moods. But had it 
not Iwn for popular prejudice, and had he

many from experience. A man works—food 
doesn’t come of itself. A Man works to rake 
it, and, after he has worked in the sun and 
heat, do you think it is necessary that he i 
should have

A REVELATION FROM HEAVEN 
before he thinks that he has a better right to 
it than the man who didn’t work? [Applause 
and laughter.] And yet, according to these 
gentlemen, we never would have known it 
was wrong to steal had not the Ten Command
ments been given from Mount Sinai. You go 
into a savage country where they never heard 
of the Bible, and let a man hunt all day for 
game and finally get one little bird, and the 
hungry man that staid at home endeavor to 
take it from him, and you would see whether 
he would need a direct revelation from God 
in order to make up his mind who has the 
better right to that bird. [Applause and 
laughter.] Our ideas of right and wrong are 
born of our surroundings, and if a man will 
think for a moment, he will see it.

Continued on Second Pace,

Wm. Emmette Coleman In his Own De
fense.

To the Editor of the BeUgto-I’IiUorophlcal Journal:
Some of your readers have doubtless seen 

the slanderous article being published in a 
certain so-called Free thought paper in New 
York, in which the vilest charges are made 
against my moral character. These libelous 
attacks—emanating principally from certain 
fraudulent materializing mediums whom I 
have denounced in the Journal, and their 
defenders and “cappers’’—are one and all 
manufactured out of whole cloth, are willful 
deliberate lies, without a vestige of substan
tial basis. Even my dead wife has been 
brought in, and the blackest falsehoods put 
in her mouth against me by these human 
ghouls.

Tlie editor of the paper publishing these 
villainous fabrications has written me in
forming that he will not publish any denial 
of these lies. Comment on such flagrant in
justice is unnecessary. The propagators of 
this slander should remember that there is a 
law of criminal libel on the statute-books, 
and there may be a time when forbearance 
ceases to be a virtue. -

Wm. Emmette Coleman.
. Presidio of San Francisco, Cal.

There has been considerable gossip about

ifestations, whieh science can simply observe, 
and thus Spiritualism explains to you the 
reasons why every thing in nature is in per
fect order, and why laws are ever immuta-
ble and the universe a theatre of intelligence. 
Nature’s laws are manifestations of wisdom,
of intelligent mind, for those laws are no 
other than laws framed by intelligent law 
givers, advanced souls, whose constant opera
tion upon matter brings about in due season 
premeditated or predestined results. When 
you have fully mastered your own lower na
tures, when you have completely subdued 
your entire physical being to your moral 
sense, you will become world builders, rulers 

; of worlds, guardian spirits, guardian angels.
Self conquest is birth into angelhood.

Ones.—Is there any danger that the earth will ever 
collide with u comet?

.his.—There certainly appears no such 
danger. Comets move in their own orbits, 
even though their movements are erratic 

j apparently. A comet moves in an elongated 
ellipse and may wander outside of this solar 
system, only entering it at times; at any 
rate cometary movements may be regular 
aud yet only occasionally visible on earth. 
Th* long fiery tale of comets, so much dread
ed, is usually, if not always, simply a train 
of luminous vapor, not possessing the solidity 
necessary to seriously affect the earth. If 
you observe comets when visible to the naked 
eye you will discover that you can see stars 
through their tails. These lengthened tales 
appear like masses of floating hair. From 
the latin word coma, hair, the English word 
comet is derived. The comets, therefore.
being vaporous bodies, possessing in no sense 
the substantiality of earth, appear to us 
perfectly harmless. It may be true, that by 
watching their movements, men have fore
told important events. They may enter this 
solar system (or become visible to earth) at 
certain periods when strange changes are 
taking place, or are about to take place in 
the same. The ancient Bomaus very fre
quently believed that victory or defeat would 
betheirs according to the position of stars at 
the time when their battles opened. They 
also divined by watching the flight of birds. 
No one supposed that birds themselves 
brought a catastrophe to earth; but simply 
that they were caused by the gods to so move 
that men might predict future occurrences 
bv studying their mode of flight. It may, of 
course, be true that highly developed individ
uals may gain such aii insight into the law 

i which controls the motions of planets and 
comets, that any appearance in the heavens,

murdered a less notable man than Garfield, 
our opinion is that he would have been pro
nounced an imbecile. If? consider that on 
earth he was a victim of insanity and delu
sion, und’that naturally a medium, his me- 
diumistic powers were so perverted and his 
spiritual vision so distorted that he utterly 
failed to interpret aright the voices that came 
to him remotely from tiie spirit spheres and 
which, as they reached him imperfectly, he 
vainly imagined were truly the voices of the 
Infinite. Guiteau in the Spirit-world realizes 
the mistake that he made on earth in obey
ing the voice of ambition and injured pride, 
and is sincerely sorry for the offense that he 
committed; but being penitent, and treated 
with compassion, not only by exalted spirits 
generally, but specially by the man he most 
wronged in an earthly sense, he is fast pro
gressing along the pathways of penitence 
and expiation. There can be no expiation for 
crime, other than the atonement which is of 
fered. When the individual, who has com
mitted a wrong, does a good work where he 
formerly wrought evil, and when the entire 
force of his nature,which for a time was mis
directed, is turned into a channel of helpful
ness to humanity, he is redeemed from sor
row, shame and remorse, which is the only 
possible result of transgression. We can 
only picture Guiteau as being in a spiritual 
reformatory school or penitentiary. He is 
under control of such minds as can employ 
him in making amends for wrongs previous
ly committed. He is not yet strong enough 
to stand alone and can certainly in no way 
occupy the position of spirit guide to any 
one on earth.

IMPROMPTU POEM—“NATURE’S LAW.”
Out of tho darkness of primeval night 
A mighty spirit clad in living light. 
Awoke to birth and beauty, bird and flower. 
Until at length in triumph’s mightiest hour' 
Mankind appeared the expression of such thought, 
As had aforetime silently the globes outwrought

This living spirit which men call the soul 
Doth from the unseen realm exert control; 
Intelligence from unseen worlds of light 
Is in ali being active force and might, 
And nature’s law in every time and place; 
Is spirit presence shining through earth’s face.

No chance, no accident, no force that’s blind 
Controller aught, all is subdued by mind.

lucre lias menu euusiueiauiB gowap uuuut ~'“ i . in n _* „ni, „.t 
the religious views of the late Thurlow Weed. W.^'A^?? ‘ S?hi’mS mw pyprl 
It seems that he made no formal profession 1„ftVn ,mS world We
of his religious faith, but the following words Xd?.\^^ wl‘X hrmlw
of his show that he had meditated about a P'iA,r '”’“ mmftta M mrfw "tlv talfeS 
future life: “It is a relief to me to repeat the 
Lord’s Prayer before going to bed, and I could 
not sleep without it. I cannot believe, and 
cannot ne brought to believe, that the pur
pose of our creation is fulfilled by our short 
existence here. To me the existence of an-

look upon comets as perfectly harmless 
visitors; they have their own special work in 
the universe. We therefore anticipate no 

. danger to the earth or to any planet from 
any cometary visitation.

other world is a necessary supplement of this
have some minister to point out in some lec- to adjust its inequalities and imbue it with 
tore or speech that I have delivered one word moral significance.’*

’ Q'Wi—Who were the mound builders?
Aus.—The mound builders have existed in 

various ages and in various parts of the 
world. They .were at all times a very highly 
intuitive and mediumistic race of people.

Was it second sight? The Montreal Star 
records some remarkable sayings, during de
lirium, by Mr. Howard J. Logan, who died at 
a hospital in that city not long since. Speak
ing at intervals, he said: “I have a brother at 
sea! “A storm is coming onl” “Will the ves
sel bo able to weather the storm?” “The 
waves are dashing over the ship!” “Oh! that 
he were safe on land!” Ills mind would wan
der off for a while, but returned again to tho 
subject of his brother’s danger, and he re
pealed tho above sentences. He would start 
up and anxiously inquire if the storm was 
abating, and it appeared as if he knew that 
his brother was in peril. These manifeeta- 

- tions were remarkable from the fact that his 
brother was actually drowned, as has since 
been learned, and the occurrence must have

1 
i
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But they deny that the mind thinks inspite 1 
of us. I heard a story uf a num who said “No ; 
man can think of one thing a minute; he i 
will think of something else.” Well, there ;
was a little Methodist preacher. He said he 
could think of a thing a minute--that he, . . _
could say the Lord’s prayer and never think I Have they ever touched the heart of the Infin- 
ef another tiling. “Well,” said the man, “I’ll ■ nite? Has the hand of help ever been reach- 
tell you what I’ll do. There is the best road-; 
horse in the country. I will give you that; 
horse if you will ju<t say the Lord's Prayer, f 
and not think of another thing. And the lit- ■ 
tie fellow shut up his eyes: “Gur Father who i 
art in Heaven, hallowed lie thy name, Thy ! 
Kingdom come, Thy will bo done—I suppose ; 
you will throw in the saddle and bridle? [Great • 
laughter and applause.]

I have always insisted, and I shall always ' 
insist, until I'find some fact in Nature cor- ;
reeling the statement, that Nature sows 
the seeds of thought—that every brain is a 
kind of field where the seeds are sown and 
that some are very poor, and some are very 
barren, and some are very rich. That is my 
opinion.

Again he asks: .“If one is not responsible 
for his thought, why is any one blamed for 
thinking as he does?” It is not a question 
of blame; it is a question of who is right—a 
question of who is wrong. Admit that every 
one

' THINKS' EXACTLY AS HEMUST, .
' that docs not show that his thought is right: 
that doesn’t show that his thought-is the 
highest thought-.- Admit that every piece of 
land in the world produces what it must; that 
doesn’t prove that the land covered with bar
ren rocks and a little moss is just- as good as 
tho land covered with wheat or earn; neither 
does it prove that the mind has to act as the 
wheat or the corn; neither does it prove that 
the land had any choice as to what it would 
produce. I hold men responsible not for 
their thoughts; I hold men responsible for 
their actions. And I have said a thousand 
times: Physical liberty is this—the right to 
do anything that doesn’t interfere with an
other—in other words, to act right; and intel
lectual liberty is this—the right to think 
right, and the right to think wrong provided 
you do your best to think right. [Applause.] 
I have always said it, and I always expect to 
say it.

The reverend gentleman is also afflicted 
with the gradual theory. I believe in that 
theory. If you will leave out inspiration, if 
you will leave out the direct interference of 
an infinite God, the gradual theory is right. 
It is the theory of evolution. I admit that 
astronomy has been bora of astrology, that 
chemistry came from theblaekart; aud I also 
contend that religion will be lost in science. 
[Applause.] I believe in evolution. I believe 
inthe budding of the. seed, the shining of the 
sun, the dropping of the rain; I believe in the 
spreading and tiie growing, and that is as true 
in every other department of the world as it 
is in vegetation. I believe it ; but that doesn’t 
account for the Bible doctrine. We are told 
we have a book absolutely inspired, and it will 
not do to say God gradually grows. If he is 
infinite now, he knows as much as he ever 
will. If he has been always infinite he knew 
as much at the time he wrote the Bible as he 
knows to day;and, consequently, whatever be 
said then must- be as true now as it was then. 
You see they mix up now a little bit of philos
ophy with religion—a little bit of science 
with the
SHREDS AND PATCHES OF THE SUPERNATURAL.
Hear this. I said in my lecture the other day 
that all the clergymen in the world could not. 
get one drop of rain out of the sky. I insist 

’ on it. All prayers on earth cannot produce 
one drop of rafn. I also said that all the cler-™nVth^ “ «““ ^«„ 1 ®»Agymen of the world could not save one human 
life. [Applause.] They tried it last year. 
They tried it inthe Ignited States. The Christ
ian world upon its knees implored God to 

. save one life, and the man died. [Applause.]
The man died! Had the man recovered the 
whole church would have claimed that it was 
in answer to prayer. The man having died, 
what does the church say now? What is the 
answer to this? The Rev; Dr. Thomas says: 
“There is prayer and there is rain.” Good. 
“Can he that is himself or any one else say 
there is no possible relation between one and 
the other?” I do. Let us put it another way. 
There is rain, and there is infidelity [ap
plause]; can anyone say there is no possible 
relation between the two. [Laughter and ap
plause.] How does Dr. Thomas know that he 
is not indebted to me for this year’s crops. 
[Laughter.] And yet this gentlemen really 
throws out the idea that there is some possi
ble relation between prayer and raiii, be
tween rain and health; and he tells us that 
he would have died twenty-five years ago had 
it not been for prayer. I doubt it. [Laugh
ter-1

Prayer is not a medicine. [Laughter.] Lue 
depends upon, certain facts- not upon prayer. 
All the prayer in the world cannot take the 
place of the circulation of the blood. AU the 
prayer in the world is no substitute for di
gestion. [Laughter.] All the prayer in the 
world cannot take the place of food and when
ever a man lives by prayer you will find that 
he eats considerable besides. [Laughter and 
applause.] It won’t do. [Laughter.]

Again: This reverend Doctor says: “Shall we 
say that al! the love of the unseen world ” 
how does he know there is any love in the un
seen world? “And the love of God—” how 
does he know there is any love in God? “He 
heeds not the cries and tears of earth.”
I do not know; but- let the gentleman read 

the history of religious persecution. Let him 
read the history of those who were put in dun
geons, of those who lifted their chained hands 
to God and mingled prayer with the clank of 
fetters; men that were in the dungeons sim
ply for loving this God, simply for worship
ing this God. And what did God do? Noth
ing. The chains remained upon the limbs of 
his worshipers. They remained inthe

DUNGEONS BUILT BY THEOLOGY
by malice, and hatred; and what did God do? 
Nothing. Thousands of men were taken from 
their homes, fagots were piled around their 
bodies: they were consumed to ashes; and 
what did God do? Nothing. The sword of ex
termination was unsheathed, hundreds and 
thousands of men, women and children per
ished. Women lifted their hands to God and
l?ft^ ^ml° ?J°mh% Ca^rw/^ knowing that he would have to consign most 
m^^’and’*8 f1fifl!j<wL2!lrf}^i' of t,iem t° eternal fire. That is a pitiful
Whole races were enslaved, and the cruel lash 
was put upon the naked back of toil. What 
did God do? Nothing. Children were sold i 
from the arms of their mothers. All the sweet! Give me rather the conception of Spinoza, 
humanities of life were trodden beneath the , the conception of Humboldt, of Darwin, of 
brutal foot of creed; and what did the God Huxley, of Tyndall, and of every other man 
do? Nothing. Human beings, his children, I who has. thought. I love to think of the 
weretracked through swamps by bloodhounds; ’ 1 1
and what did the God do? Nothings, Wild 
storms swept over the earth and the ship
wrecked go down in the billows; and what 
does the God do? Nothing. There come 
plague,and pestilence, and famine.. What 
does the God do? Thousands and thousands
perish. Little children die upon the wither
ed breasts of mothers; and what does the God. 
do? Nothing.

What evidence has Dr. Thomas that the objects is that I propose to banish such awful 
cries and tears of man have ever touched the thoughts as the mystery of our origin and 
heart of God? [Applause.! Let us be honest. ---------1 “ ' "“■* *- a- —-
I appeal’to the history of the world: 1 appeal 
to the tears, and blood, and agony, and im
prisonment, and death of hundred s and mil-
lions of the bravest and best. [Applause.]

-? Has the hand of help ever been reach
ed from Heaven? I don’t know, but I don’t 
believe it. -

Dr. Thomas tells mo that orthodox Christ
ianitywhat right has he to tell what is or
thodox Christianity? [Laughter.} He is a 
heretic. [Applause and laughter.] He has 
too much brain to remain in the Methodist 
pulpit. [Applause.] He had a doubt, and a 
doubt is born of an idea. And his doctrine 
has been declared by his own church to be 
heterodox. They have passed on his case and 
they have found him unconstitutional. 
[Laughter and applause.] What right has he 
to state what is orthodox? [Laughter.] And 
here is what he says: “Christianity”- ortho
dox Christianity I suppose he means -“teach
es, concerning the future world, that rewards 
and punishments are carried over from time 
to eternity; that the principles ofthe govern
ment of God are the same there as here; that 
character anil not profession, determines des
tiny: and that Humboldt, and Dickens, and 
all others who have gone and shall go to that 
world shall receive tiieir just rewards; that 
souls wiH always be in the place in which for 
the time, be it now or a million years hence, 
they are fitted. That is what Christianity 
teaches.”

If it does, I have never another word io say 
against Christianity. [Applause.] It never 
has taught it. Christianity- -orthodox Christ
ianity - -teaches that when you draw your 
last breath you have lost
THE LAST OPPORTUNITY FOR REFORMATION. 
Christianity teaches tliat this little world is 
the eternal line- between time and eternity.
and if you do not get religion in this life 
you will be eternally damned in the next. 
That is Christianity." [Applause.] They say: 
“Now is the accepted time.” if you put it 
off until you die that is too late; and the j 
doctrine of the Christian world is that there

That is what I say, but that is not what 
orthodoxy says. Orthodoxy says that the 
best man" in the world, if he fails to believe 
in the existence of God, or in the divinity of 

is n<> opportunity for reformation in another , sTOfw^rEhL^n n^ 
world. The doctrine of orthodox Christian- i !™5?*^^
ity is that you must believe on the Lord Jesus i |SC?OLS ™^i
Christ here in this life, and it will not do to LoatSs attel ean be baud. Ite will nou
believe on him in the next world. You must 
believe on him here', and that if you fail here 
Ged in his infinite mercy will never give 
you another chance. [Laughter.] That is 
orthodox Christianity; and according to 
orthodox Christianity the greatest, the best, 
and the sublimest of the world

ARE NOW IN HELL.
And why is it. that- they say it is not ortho
dox Christianity? I have made them asham
ed of their doctrine. [Applause.] When I 
called to their attention the faet that-such 
men as Darwin, sueh men as Emerson, Diek- 
ens, Longfellow, La Place, Shakspeare, and 
Humboldt were in hell, it struck them all at 
onee that the company in heaven would not 
be very interesting with such men left out. 
[Laughter and applause.]

And now they begin to say: “We think the 
Lord will give those men another chance.” 
[Laughter. I I have succeeded in my mission 
beyond my most sanguine expectations. I 
have made orthodox ministers deny their 
creeds; I have made them ashamed of their 
doctrine—and that is glory enough.- [Ap
plause.] They will let me in a few years 
after I am dead. [ Applause and laughter.]

I admit that the doctrine that God will 
treat us as we treat others—I admit that as
taught by Matthew, Mark and Luke; but it is
not taught by the orthodox church. I want

that Dr. Thomas is not orthodox, and that he
was driven out of the church because he
thought God too good to damn men forever 
without giving them the slightest chance. 
Why, the Catholic church is a thousand times 
better than your Protestant church upon 
that question. The Catholic church believes.;
in purgatory—that is, a place where a fellow 
can get a chance to make a motion for a new 
trial. [Great laughter and applause.]

Dr. Thomas, all I ask of you is to tell all 
that you think. Tell your congregation 
whether you believe the Bible was written 
by divine inspiration. Have the courage and 
the grandeur to tell your people whether in 
your judgment God ever upheld slavery. Do 
not shrink. Do not shirk. Tell your people 
whether God ever upheld polygamy. Do not 
shrink. Tell them whether God was ever in 
favor of religious persecution. Stand right 
to it. Then tell your people whether you 
honestly believe that a good man can suffer 
for a bad one and the bad one get the credit. 
Be honor bright. Tell what you really think 
and there will not be as much difference be
tween you and myself as you imagine. [Ap
plause and laughter.]

The next gentleman, I believe, is the Rev. 
Dr. Lorimer. He comes to the rescue, and I 
have an idea of his mental capacity from the 
faet that he is a Baptist. He believes that 
the infinite God has a choice as to the man
ner in which a man or a babe shall be damp
ened. [Laughter.] This gentleman regards 
modern infidelity as pitifully shallow as to 
its intellectual conceptions and as to its 
philosophical views of the universe and of 
the problem regarding man’s place in it and 
of his destiny. Pitifully shallow!

What is the modern conception of the uni
verse? The modern conception is that the 
universe always has been and forever will be. 
The modern conception of the universe is 
that it embraces withih its infinite arms all 
matter, ail spirit, all forms of force, all that 
is, all that has been, ail that can be. That 
is the modern conception of this universe. 
And that is called pitiful!

What is the Christian conception? It is 
that all the matter in the universe is dead, 
inert, and that back of it is a'Jewish Jehovah 
who made it, and who is now engaged in 
managing the affairs of this world. And 
they even go so far as to say that that Being 
made experiments in which he signally fail
ed. That Being made man and woman and 
put them in a garden and allowed them to 
become totally depraved. That Being of in
finite wisdom made hundreds and millions 
of people when he knew he would have to 
drown them. That Being peopled a planet
like this with men, women and children.

conception of the universe. That is an
INFAMOUS CONCEPTION OP THE UNIVERSE.

whole universe together as one eternal fact. 
I love to think that every thing is alive; that 
crystallization itself is a step toward joy. I 
love to think that when a bud bursts into
blossom it feels a thrill. Hove to have the 
universe full of feeling and full of joy, and 
not full of simple dead, inert matter, manag
ed by an old bachelor for all eternity. 
[Laughter and applause.]

Another thing to which this gentleman

ry of our ongin and 
our relations to the present and to the pos
sible future from human thought. I never

■ said so. Never. I have said, “Qne world at 
I a time. Why? Do not make yourself mis- 
; erable about another. Why? Because I 
i don’t know any thing about it, and it may be 
' good. Su don’t worry. That is all. You 
i don’t know where you are going to land. It 
i may be the happy port of heaven. Wait until 
i yanget there. It will be time enough to 
: make trouble then.” That is what I have 

said. I have said that the golden bridge of 
life rested upon the mist, sprang this arch 
and touched the shadow. I do not know’. I
admit it. Life is a shadowy, strange ami L....................................... -....,. -----------------,. - , , „ . - . ........................—
winding road, on which we travel for a few i the thought or the idea applied by the will to the first two chapters to a brief eomprehen- 
short steps, just a lit^e way from the cradle 11. —................
with its lullaby of love to the low and quiet 
wayside inn where all at last must sleep, 
and where the onlv salutation is “Good
night!”

Whether there is a good-morning I don’t 
know, but I am willing to wait. [Applause.]

Let us think these high and splendid 
thoughts. Let us build palaces for the future, 
but do not let us spend time making dun
geons for men who happen to differ from us. 
I am willing to take the conceptions of Hum
boldt and Darwin, of Hseeke.l and Spinoza,

bottom of his position and state all that 
it implies... .Col. Ingersoll’s position violates 
the experience of human life and contradicts 
personal consciousness. Unbidden or invol
untary thoughts are germs which perish at 
once and yield no fruit unless they are culti
vated and”strengthened and applied, and this 
is done voluntarily and with a purpose in t 
view. If Col. Ingersoll’s positions were cor- j 
reel no parent would be justified in punishing ' 
Iris child for its disobedience. If the child is I 

..............„............ f not responsible for its thoughts, if they are1 
and Darwin are castaways.” Why not? They ; unbidden, involuntary forces, urging him 
wen* not Christians.'They did not believe hither and thither against- his own will.

and I am willing to compare their splendid 
conceptions with tiie doctrine embraced in 
the Baptist creed.

This gentleman ha- Lis ideas upon a variety 
of questions, and he tells me that “No one 
has a tight to say that Dickens, Longfellow

were not Christians. * They did not believe
then his punishment would fee monstrous

. ............ . ............ ......................................................... cruelty. If his position be correct, then it- is 
And, if orthodox religion be true, they.....are morally wrong to punish the criminal who

1....... . _ L.l:................ ; ; merely followed out his involuntary thought
No, one has the right to say tliat ortho- i to steal. The logical outcome of Iris position

’ i would be the removal of all penalties for

in the Lord Jesus Christ. They did not be
lieve in the inspiration of the Scriptures.

castaways. But he says:
46'

doxy condemns to perdition any man who 
has struggled toward the right, and who has 
tried to bless the earth lie is raised on.*’

Let any preacher say it, and he will be tried 
for heresy. [Laughter.;
I will tell you what orthodoxy is. A man ‘ 

goes to the day of judgment, and they cross- i 
examine him [laughter], and they say to 
him: I

“Did you believe the Bible?”
“No.”
“Did you belong to the ehurch?”
“No.”
“Did you take eare of your wife and 

dren?”
chib

“Pay your debts?”
“Yes.” .
“Love your country?”
“Yes.”
“Love the whole world?”
“Yes.” '
“Never made anybody unhappy?”
“Not that I know of. If there is any man 

or woman that I ever wronged, let them 
stand up and say so. That is the kind of 
man lam; but,” said he, “I didn’t believe 
the Bible, 1 didn’t believe in the divinity of 
Jesus Christ and, to tell you the truth, I 
didn’t believe iu the existence of God. I find 
now I was mistaken; but that was my doc
trine.”

Now I want to know what, according to 
the orthodox ehurch; is done with that man? 
He is sent to hell.

THAT IS THEIR DOCTRINE.
Then the next fellow comes. He says:

“Where did you-come from?” [Laughter.]
And he looks off kind of stiffly, with his 

head on one side, and he says:
“I came from the gallows. I was just 

hung.” [Laughter.]
“What were you hung for?”
“Murdering my wife. She wasn’t a Chris

tian either, and she has got left. [Laughter.] 
Just the day I was hung I was washed in 
the blood of the LAmb ” [Laughter.]

That is Christianity. And they say to him: 
“Come in! Let the band play!” [Laughter.] 
That is orthodox Christianity. Every man 

that is hanged—there is a minister there, 
and the minister tells him he is all right. 
All he has to do is just to believe on the Lord.

Another objection this gentleman has, and 
that is. that I am scurrilous. Scurrilous! 
[Laughter.] And this gentleman, in order t 
to show that he is not scurrilous, calls in- ■ 
fidels “donkeys, serpents, buzzards.” [Laugh- i 
ter.] That is simply to show that he is not 
scurrilous. [Laughter.]

Dr. Lorimer is also of the opinion that the 
mind thinks independently of the will; and 
I propose to prove by Jiim that it does. He 
is the last man in tee world to controvert 
that doetrine-dUw'Tast man. In spite of 
himself hiplnind absorbed the sermon of an
other man [great laughter and applause], 
and he repeated it as his own. [Renewed 
laughter.] I am satisfied he is an honest 
man; consequently his mind acted independ
ently of his will [applause and laughter], 
and he furnishes the strongest evidence in 
favor of my position that it is possible to 
conceive. [Laughter.] I am infinitely obliged 
to him for the testimony he has unconscious
ly offered. [Laughter.]"

He also takes the ground that infidelity 
debases a man and fenders him unfit for the 
discharge of the highest duties pertaining to 
life, and that we show the greatest shallow
ness when we endeavor to overthrow Calvin
ism. What is Calvinism? It is the doctrine 
that an infinite God made millions of people, 
knowing that they would be damned. I have 
answered that a thousand times. I answer 
it again. No God has a right to make a mis
take, and then damn the mistake. [Laughs 
ter.] No God has a right to make a failure, 
and a man who is to be eternally damned is 
not a conspicuous success. [Laughter.] No 
God has a right to make an investment that
will not finally pay a dividend.

The world is getting better, and the minis
ters, all your life and all mine, have been 
crying out from the pulpit that we are all 
going wrong, that immortality was stalking 
through the land, that crime was about to 
ingulf the world, and yet, in spite of all their 
prophecies, the world has steadily grown bet
ter, and there is more justice, more charity, 
more kindness, more goodness,and more liber
ty in the world to-day than ever before. [Ap
plause.] And there is more infidelity in the 
world to-day than ever before. [Applause.]

The lecturer then took up his subject. 
“What Must We Do to Be Saved?”—one which 
he has talked about in Chicago before--urg
ing that belief in Christ was not essential, 
but that liberty, kindness, charity, love, good
fellowship, good living, good clothes, art, mu
sic—everything that added to the joys of this 
life—was the religion that men needed.* 
Whatever we sowed we should reap; and, if 
there was another life, every man, woman 
and child would have an opportunity of re
formation. [Applause.]

INVOLUNTARY THOUGHT
The Tribune criticises Mr. Ingersoll’s views 

in reference to “Involuntary Thought,” as 
follows:

Mr. Ingersoll’s position, as he again states 
it, is that we get our ideas through the med-: 
ium of our senses; hence thought is involun- i 
tary, and we should not be punished hereafte- 
ter for what we think. If this position be j 
correct, then why should we be punished here [ 
or hereafter for our actions? Actions follow j
thoughts, are caused by thoughts, and are in ■ 
response to them. If we are not responsible 1 ....... _.......... _„ ...........  . . ______ _ _____.
for our thoughts, whv are we responsible for I phy is impossible to understand without 
our actions, which are the result of thoughts? I some previous acquaintance witii the work 
The movements of the body are directed by ‘ of Kant and Fichte, Prof. Watson devotes

the movement, and not even Mr. Ingersoll i sive account of the labors of each in so far 
will deny that- there is any rational action in- [ as they .were related to the system afterward 
dependent of thought or will. Why, then, ; expounded by their brilliant disciple. The 
should we be responsible for our movements third chapter gives an account of the earlier 
if they are directed by thought, and we ; philosophical treatises of Schelling. With 
can’t prevent thought? Mr. Ingersoll only ' regard to his first work, an essay on The 
told a half-truth. He did not go to the , Possibility of a Form of Philosophy in Gen

eral, the author observes that-“its only claim 
to originality lies in the attempt it "makes 
to deduce from the three fundamental

crime, the arrest of all responsibility for acts, 
the insecurity of society, the overthrow of 
law, and the reduction of human beings to 
mere automata, of no more consequence in 
God’s great vital system than the animals. 
The great trouble with Col. Ingersoll, is that 
he never goes beyond his involuntary thoughts 
in thinking of religion. He would scorn to 
conduct his law business as he does the re-

system of metaphysical inquiry which at
tempts to give “the outlines of the philoso
phy of spirit; the counter-pole to matter.” 
In this work tiie student of Schelling notes 
a decided advance. He rejects moie strong- 
lythan Fichte the notion of an objective 
God, outside man and nature. The supreme ■ 
principle of Transcendental Idealism is stat
ed, to be that of pure self-consciousness, 
which we are told is an absolutely pure act] 
in which there is no content whatever, but a 
pure activity returning upon itself.”

I But no attempted abstract will do justice 
i io a work which to be appreciated, must be 
I carefully read and pondered over by minds 

[AH Looks noticed under this head,-are for sale at, or i accustomed tothe study of the difficult and 
fascinating themes of which it treats. The 
book is written in a spirit of inelligent criti
cism and kindly sympathy with its subject, 
and in a clear, terse style which will render 
it intelligible to all interested. C. P. W.

ligious business. If he only applied to his law 
business such thoughts as come to him invol
untarily he would soon present the sorry spec-1 
taele of a lawyer without a client. ]

BOOK REVIEWS.

can be ordered through, the office of the ReligiQ’Fhxlo
SOPSUCAL JOUKNALJ

FORTY YEARS IN PHRENOLOGY, Embracing 
Recollections of History. Anecdote and Experi
ence. By Nelson Sizer. 418 pp. l&no., illustrated. 
Extra cloth. Price, Slot’. New York: Fowler & 
Wells, Publishers, 758 Broadway. Chicago: Jan
sen, McClurg & Co.
This book, which is handsomely printed, 

and contains over twenty illustrations, will 
interest readers, young and old. For more 
than thirty years the author has been the 
chief examiner in the office of Fowler & 
Wells, and in his experience, it- is said, that 
he has come in contact with more than two
hundred thousand persons. The author says 
in his preface, that he “has been invited to 
visit schools and colleges, asylums for the 
insane, poor houses and prisons—rare and 
peculiar persons—those endowed with genius 
in special directions; the eccentric, those 
idiotic in whole or in part; in fact, every 
odd, strange and singular character has 
been hunted up and brought to test Phre
nology or its exponent, and in many in
stances to gain hints for the better treat
ment and management of these peculiar 
cases. Thus many curious incidents have 
occurred which throng the memory and de
mand recognition and record.”

We find many droll and notable incidents 
recorded in the book, which sparkle with 
wit, glow with fun, or melt with pathos. It 
matters not where one opens the book, he 
will find a topic which arrests attention, and 
the reader inclines to follow the writer from 
topic to topic, as if he were reading an 
anecdotal olio. And, while the reader’s at
tention is riveted by the drollness of the 
anecdote, and the racy peculiarity of the 
people referred to, his judgment and his 
moral sentiment are being fed with that 
which is worth remembering, and is calculat
ed to make him better. This work is not a 
didactic and labored essay, but a sunny 
panorama of interesting scenes and incidents 
which will be likely to hold the reader, 
through its more than four hundred pages.

No matter what one may think of Phreno
logical science, he will find enough of inter
est in this book of human nature to make its 
perusal most pleasant and profitable.

TRAITS OF REPRESENTATIVE MEN, with por
traits, by Geo. W. Bungay, author of “Off Hand 
Eteliings,” “Crayon Sketches,” “Pen Portraits,” 
“Creeds of the Bells,” etc. 300 pages, 12 mo., ex
tra cloth. Price 81.50. New York: Fowler & 
Weils,Publishers, 753Broadway. Chicago: Jansen 
McClurg & Co. ,
We have here a volume of sketches giving- 

something of the history and character of 
nearly forty representative men, compris
ing poets, orators, philosophers, financiers, 
soldiers, statesmen and other leading men 
in their various walks of life. This is not a 
collection of mere details of biography com
piled in the hackneyed manner of those who 
give only dry dates and statistics, but the 
writer gives pen and ink portraits of these 
men, describing in his pointed and compact 
style their peculiar characteristics, adding a 
condensed biography, and in several in
stances he gives also specimens of the style 
of speech and writings of his subjects. Among 
those sketched are the following: James 
Russell Lowell, Theodore Thomas, Wendell 
Philips, Henry Ward Beecher, Rev. Dr. John 
Hall, Henry W. Longfellow, Thurlow Weed, 
William M. Evarts, Cyrus W Field, Thaddeus 
Stevens, Thomas C. Acton, Edwin Booth, 
Elihu Burritt, R. H. Stoddart], Eastman 
Johnson, Ralph Waldo Emerson, Charles J. 
Folger, Frederick Douglas, Henry Bergh, 
Samuel R. Wells, Rufus Choate, Elbert S. 
Porter, C. F. Deems, Sir John A. MacDonald, 
Rev. David Swing, Rev. Dr. Richard S. Storrs, 
Morgan Dix, Edward Eggleston, F. E. Spin
ner, Rev. John T. Lewis, Rev. Robert Collyer, 
and others.

The author>Mr. Bungay, is a master hand 
in this Hue of writing; he has made eharae- • 
ter a study, and no modern writer has been ; 
more successful in ite portrayal. He is well- ’ 
known in literary and newspaper circles, i 
and was on the editorial staff of the >i»i 
Yorii Tribunein thetimesof Horace Greeley.: th? wort nciivM imm trndon, inmishesin a snednt

The volume is handsomely printed on fine ^'^
super-calender paper, and with its illu«tra- Mien naw und-retooi wi rapist in dmMwae mi- 

^a^0”1® binding, is w« adapt- V,,M^
ed to the holiday season. - cal pcsusrisu house, ch*rw.

PHILOSOPHICAL CLASSICS, Schelling’s Trau- 
Hcendtmialisin. John Watson, LL.D. S. O. Griggs 
A Co, I 'hicago. Price $1.25.
Schelling’s Transcendentalism i-- the second 

of a series of works, entitled Philosophical 
Classics, published by that enterprising 
firm, S. C. Griggs & Co., of Chicago. Prof. 
Watson has ably fulfilled the task aligned 
him, his work being fully entitled in point 
of critical scholarship ami philosophical 
acumen to rank beside the preceding and 
first volume of the series. Prof. Morris’ Pure 
Reason of Kant..

As Schelling’s position in German philoso-

principles of the Fiehteau philosophy not 
only the Kantian categories of quality, but 
of quantity and modality as well,” and in 
the same connection he says that the main 
significance of this first treatise lies in the 
indication “of his tendency to read Kant 
with his own eyes as well as with those of 
Fichte.” In his next, work on The I as 
Principle of Philosophy, there are certain 
unmistakable signs of tiie future divergence 
of opinion that was destined to take place 
between Fichte and himself, though the 
work as a whole was written in support of 
the doctrines taught by his master. The 
aim of the work being “to show that the Ego, 
or intelligence, is the supreme or uncondi
tioned' element in human knowledge.”

Concerning transcendental Idealism an
other eminent author hat; described it as that

Olive orchards frequently cover the sides of 
the Apennine Mountains quite to the top. 
Thousands of acres are devoted to olive cul
ture. In appearance, the olive-tree is about
the size and shape of an ordinary peach-tree, 
with a gnarled trunk. Its leaf is the shape 
of a peach leaf, but small, harsh and stiff. 
The color of the foliage is a pale, dull green, 
like tliat of a sage-bush, the true sEstketie 
shade.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
Mental and Bodily Exhaustion, etc.

Dr. G. KAISER, Indianapolis, Ind„ says: 
“ I have prescribed it for dyspepsia, impoten- 
cy and mental and bodily exhaustion; and 
in ail cases it has given general satisfaction.

The enormous sum of $202,000,000 is invest
ed in the submarine cables ofthe world, sup
posed to aggregate (>4,000 miles in length.

SCROFULA
and all Scrofulous Diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, Eczema, 
Blotches, Blngworm, Tumors. Carbuncles, Bolls and Erup
tions of the Skin, are the direct result of an impure elate of 
the blood. To cure these diseases Ilie blood must be purified 
and restored to a healthy and natural condition.

Athi’s Sabsapabilu has for over forty years been recog
nized by eminent medical authorities as the most powerful 
blood purifier in existence. It frees the system from all foul 
humors, enriches and strengthens the blood, removes all 
traces of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a complete 
master of all scrofulous diseases.

A Becent Cure of Scrofulous Sores.
“Some months ago I was troubled with scrofulous sores 

<ulcers)on my legs. The limbs were badly swollen and in- 
Hamed, and the sores discharged large quantities of offensive 
matter. Every remedy I‘tried failed, until I used AWA 
Sarsaparilla, of which I have now taken three bottles, with 
the result tliat the sores are healed, and my general health 
greatly improved. I feel very grateful for the good your med
icine has done me. Yours respectfully,

Mbs. Ann O-Brian.”
148 Sullivan St., New York. June 24,1882.

stimulates ar.d regulates the action of the digestive and as
similative organs, renews and strengthens the vital forces, 
and speedily cures Rheumatism, Catarrh; Neuralgia, Rheu- 
snatis Gout, General Debility and all diseases arising from an 
impoverished or corrupted condition of tiie blood and a weak
ened vitality.

It is incomparably the cheapest blood medicine. r,n account 
of Its concentrated strength and great power over disease.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottles for J5,

I KIDNEY-WORT?

Ill

I!

The great cure
—RHEUMATISM—

Ab it is for all tho painful diseases of the 
KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses tho ejston cf tiio acrid, poison 
that causes tho dreadful suffering which 
only tho victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES 
of tho worst fraio of this terrible disease 
have bccnq.uiohlyrelicved,»iidiiishorttime 

PERFECTLY CURED, 
ratr, $t. niirrooB sis, solo by druggists. 
Il- Dry can bo sent by mail.

V/ELljS.mCXfAIlxiSOK'&Co.,Burlington Vt.
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3KIDNEY-WORT;
THE APOCRYPHAL JEW TESTAMEAT:
Being all tho Gospels, Epistles, anil other pieces, now ex

tant, attributed In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, his 
Apostles, and their Companions, and not Included In tho New 
Testament by It? compilers. Translated and now first copeet- 
ed into ono volume, with prefaces ami tables, and various 
notes and references.

Price, 8155, Postage, IO Cents.
Ear sale, wholesale and retail, by tteMnaio-PHtwaorm- 

CAt Publishing House, Chicago.

LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:
A Marit'n ef ffiisul Expsrleace« fa the Caner of a Servant st 

the Spirits; with nu account cf Atnericta Splrlt- 
u!la, at sseudurlng a twelvencath’a 

visit to ths United Kates,

ffiortriMtitttn attcjufh.
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Woman and the ^tatoli
BY WESTERN, POOLE.
□Irtuehea, New Joreey.l

PASSING CLOUDS.
Where are the swallows fled?

Frozen and dead
PiKtaxa upon some- bleak and etonny shore.

U doubting lieart'
Far o'er the purple teas 
They wait in sunny ease, 
The balmy souther:’ breeze, 

To brlas them to their northern home cnee n:se.
Why must tho flowers Sc.?

Poisoned they lie- 
in tai' eold tomb, :-wfe< of tears or rajs.

9 doubting heart!
They only sleep below,
Tiie seif white enniue snow,
While whites’ winds shall blow, 

To breathe and smile upon you soon again.
Tire san has hi-.i bis rays.

These many day::;
Will dreary Ikib never’ leave the earth?

G doubting heart!
The dormy elemis .e high
Vail the same sunny shy
That soon . when spring is nigh;

Snail ra'e- Ait* summer into s-gH s! mirth.
.Pair ’mu Is dead, and Ughi

Is Uueijrhed in night.
Whri ■-uniiiK! break the Vde-w? of :tap:±?

e doubting heart-
Thy rhy s overcast.
Yet stars shall rb e ai h-.i,
Brighter fir.' diw’a.n s.s vast. 

Anil angers’ silver voire.; stir ihe air.
—.idduide i ’rc^vr.

NOTES ON SCHOOLS.
Four of the following items are from the 

New York Tribune, which taken a just etand 
in regard to woman’s work in ■’chools andon 
seliool boardt-;.

Ati'1 Aorf/i-ir®. for its efforts at causing 
intelligence upon this question to be widely 
spread'. There are no more energetic workers 
than are to be found in Oregon.

A similar amendment has been defeated 
this fall in Nebraska. In all five States, viz.: 
Kansas, Vermont, Michigan, Colorado and 
Nebraska, have voted negatively upon the 
same question. Yet no truly reflecting or 
progressive person doubts that, in time, tiie 
condition of civilization in which one half 
the human race were legal chattels, will be 
looked upon as the last and most degrading 
form of human heathenism.

And now we have another departure ia wo
man’s work. The middle of last September, 
Annie Hinman of West Winstead, Conn., gave 
the annual address before the Oswego Co. Ag-

The Youiig Silver Seekers. By SamT. W-1 The Medium ami Daghreak^^ I
(ozzens. vloth, §1.<XL ; I do not believe in those Spiritualists who ;

The hero of “The Young Silver Seekers” : require so much of the manifestation - of our * 
has, in company with several youthful e«m- ; departed friends. We cannot reasonablv ex- .' 
panions, marvelous adventures among .tho | P®‘‘t W?fe’visits <wwy time w<> mortals, in । .. .........  ‘ < ..si
Apaches; but at the close of the story the read- oar ignorance, may wish. These thing-- are far • wr re:’1; ar" *--—i■ * »> 
er leaves him in possession of a handsome in-1 !<w deeply implanted in the great gardens of | -3!J ' ®- ■1 a- ;
eome and all his fondest dream-; realized ac-1 infinite space: too much euriositv and selfish : 1:^1:-e i ■ u ’^ '-i, ^ 
cording to approved juvenile sensational ' ««?!»«ignorance will find those'innertruths » r-^^^i-,. ... 

veiled, and the Spiritualist who dares to in- ■ ‘
triide upon these grounds without divine per- .

1 u . • potent

literature.
Messrs. Lee & Shepard, have this sea-

ricultural Fair, held at Mexico, N.Y. The dis-1
course, so. far as we know, the first one of the :- J;11.

i smt ever iwiiverd by a woman, met witli so : 
i hearty a reception, that Miss Hinman was ( 
: invited to occupy Ilie same platform next | 
: year, an honor which she declined.
i in the course of her remarks, the speaker I 
• said: “ By nlaeing me here you have not en- i 
i dorsed ‘woman’s rights,’ bat you have ae-j 
! knowledge!! tha right of woman to work side ; 
' by side with man, for the same great objects.” : 
! She oraereueti to speak of the advance of ag- ;
' ?:Kin^™? Y1^® I We have received from L Prang & ( o„ Bos-
1 li'pXvM । ^!n* ffi$P^s cf their heautiral Frise rhrist-
i ^Ij^^ I mas UardiLFor the designs of these eards two
; ou, or me m)l. Sne .iimsreu Umc r« I series of prizes, each series, consisting of। aauiiiiiosi’cemully uii the soil, fe te , fo,u. A 
I successfully manage a church; .lamentedtne ■
| disporition’to underrate labor, and charged 
! that farmers themselves were to blame for

JW3uin. m-1! .’SIV£KCI«, imtc lius era- . . ■ -uV, , V...........
son issued eight popular poems in what ”!7*y51 J£*G nnd dirappanitiiiim^
they happily term ihe “Golden floral” stvle,' t*OllBK‘..H -Mt to we mean by the words “divine 
combining’the attractions of a favorite 11- = P™-'®3-' A genius by the fc of fu- 
lustrated poem with the form ami charms of | ’"n” ‘ ™
a Christmas card. The style is novel asm-1 
beautiful. Miss L. B. Humphrey designed j 
the illustrations and covers, which are ex- J

!. The series co-uprises the 
following poems: “He Giveth His Beloved 
Sleep;” “Home, Sweet Rome;” “Rock of 
Ages;” “Abide With Me;” “The Breaking 
Waves Dashed High;” “Nearer, Mv Ged to 
Thee:” “Ring Out, Wild Bells;” “Oh, Whv 
Should the Spirit of Mortal be Proud?"

i?" A genius by the law of hu
man development, gifted with t'-ue authority. 
No man knoweth that soul which seeth «£;■> 

:.^thp ??uoat Cosmos of Matter and Spirit, 
ami tne time of mortal judgment- is not vet 
come; notice the many theories of ear earnest 
and.hard wrte in this very imere<hig 
fiiojivt, Tim mind euk be subservient to 
tne silent intuitions of the inner s«ml he- 
nn’esuch wisdom can be born into the world 
e brought and worship.”

Darin- L Mr, 51.
l‘»IH»

e. i!vi

Price, «L?5 each,

Christmas Card;

5i ii, .§;?:!-!> and Arym re-
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i this, since they encouraged their sons to en- \ 
s ter the professions, ami brought them up to j 
| think that was more honorable than to fol- ’ 

low the footsteps of their fathers, because • 
। brain was used instead « muscle. ;
s • Then she drew a picture of what the far-

speetiveiy were awarded at an i xhihition 
held in November, 18^1, at the American.Art 
Gallery, New York as follows:

’st. Artists’ and Popular Prize Cavil 
(§2/HHq, by Miss Dora Wheeler, size 7x 8’7 
inches; 2ml. Popular Prize Card c^n; bj 
Walter Batteries. size ilh x 8 in; 2d Artists’

mer’s home should be, and spoke some good 
words for farmer’s wives and daughters. SheA school inthe north of England once made I’ . .

the following announcement: “Larnin’tanght; -aw* th**- the highesu pioauctof tne Lum 
here three pence a week- -and them as larns 
manners two pence more.” Mr. Samuel Mor
ley, ?.L P., speaking at the Stockwell Orphan
age the other day, related this anecdote, and 
added that he sincerely wished a score of 
members of the Hous? of Commons could be

was not sleek flocks or sheaves of grain, or

The Age of Miracles
is.-past, and Dr, Pierce’s “Golden Medical I 
Discovery ” will not raise the dead, will not j 
cure you if your lungs are ahnest warred by ! 
consumption. It is, howerer. imsirfpa-.-M . 
boihas a ppctoi-ai [;;i;; a it erat Ac, anti ^:B 1 
cure owtimite and sev: re diseases of th * 
®?i ami lungs, toughs ami bnuickial uf-: 
^eli!®, By vfrtu;* of it< wonderful tdwa-■ 
pre properties i-rk*aH>e:« and mmehe; liu* : 
mcod, cures pimples, hfrit-rie-s.ami eruptions, . 
amt entires even great eating uk;'?' to hi al. i

Avery rich man said: “I worked Rhea- 
slave till I was in years old to make a for- . 
tunc*, ami have b^i' watching it hire adebv-' 
tire ever .-Lice for my lodging, M and ; 
clothes.”' ' “ !

Inflammation, coughs, catarrhs and piu-a-1 
monk*, resulting from colds, max re cured i

ta;:i, 
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sent to that school.
The curious fashion in which the money 

matters of public schools are managed is il
lustrated in Newark, X. J. The wages of the 
janitors have lately been doubled, while the 
teachers’ salaries ’have twice been reduced-.

even a few thousand deposited in bank, if to 
secure these, farmer’s wive:;’ must be doomed 
to lives of incessant toil, and the home de
prived of all that made it comfortable and 
attractive.” She spoke of the introduction 
of labor-saving machinery, which had alle
viated somewhat the excessive labor of the 
farm, but complained because this in no way 
diminished the care or labor of farmers’ 
wives.

Prize Card (§509), by Miss L. B. Humphrey, 
size Ci1., :r Sre, in; &1 Popular PrizeCariip"hK», 
by Fredrich Dielman.sizeTx loin;3d Artists’ 
Prize (tnUs3«) by Miss L. B. Humphrey, 
size fl7;; x 10 in: 4th Popular Prize (§2<Hb, bv

Fiorem»e Taber «i’e 7L x «»» in- '’j-e^^uruy r^mus. is aiiays uie rm AiUi Prizl^ by AlU&S^ ’ ™»‘”-^ the irritation ami rere- 

size. 5h; x 7:;:; in. Price of 1st Artists and Pop-
ular Prize Card, SLOB each; same with silk 
fringe, cord and tassels, AL.?!. 1th Artists’ 
Prize Card, 50 cents; with fringe, cord and 
tassels, eO cents. The ether cards are each 
75 cents; with fringe, cord and tassels, $1.25 
each.
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by Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral It ahavs the iu

ness, soothes tiie organs, and restores the suf
ferer to health.

j‘uH-:i ■a J;.- !s:i! tn! Ite Kin?, 
;:;, .1.1: y en in t:? bark

tuiM a «;>:•!;!■•':!■
f Uta'HudiCs Rh;

'No power -pqua!< ttet of a life w?:l spent;. :* ̂ ur?iiiSiJMi 
no force is so great as that of "haracter; ami liffi^W'Wni’j 
persistence in its best sense is the outcome ;

i of life and character.

Hrs

liver disca

mi u.-i j a!u and Ukr
WAiiiWi^ thus! ever

2I lady principal who works as hard as any 
man could in her position, receives §700 a 
vear; the man in her place would get from 
11,200 to §1.800.

The female teachers in the public schools 
of Rochester, N. Y., have asked for an increase 
of their salaries. They are now receiving 
sums ranging from §250 to §150—only those 
who have taught for several years getting the

W. a O-G'J®. X. L SUA

OSGOOD <1- JUGGLE.Life, according to an Arabic proverb, con- | 
sists of two parts—the past a dream, the fa-1 
ture a hope. ■ -I

She said: “ But one thing had been done Partial list of Magazines for December, 
that in any way lessened the indoor work -------
of the farm,"’ ; and that was “ taking the milk 
from the dairy and having it cared for in the 
KS'lSSTuStSA iloMwin Smith on “The D»ta of IWbf 
stead oi tne.isolated dairy as was tormaiy w D Le gueur, B A . Tllue.Kwphig in Lan. 

don, by E. A. Engler; The Relations of the 
Natural Sciences, by T. Sterry Hunt.F. R. S.; 
Brain-Weight and Brain Power, by J. P. IL j 
Boileau, M. D.;The (‘ell-State,by I’iof.Ferdi- i 
nahd Cohn; American ami Foreign Asphalts, t 
by E. J, Hallock, Ph. D.; Speculative Zoology, * 
by Prof. W. K. Brooks; Annual Growth of ‘ 
Trees, by A. L. Child, M. D.;'Science in Rela
tion to the Arts, by C, W. Siemens, F. R. S.; 
Musical Sensations, by M. Hericourt; Is Fia-

The Popular Science Monthly. (P. Ap- 
.pieton & Co., New York.) Contents: Mr.

the custom;” but this, she charged, “ was 
not so much out of consideration for the wo-
men, as it was an experiment in the matter 
of dollars and cents.” In her treatment of '

Get the Original. I
Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets”—the original “ Lit-1 

tie Liver Pills” (sugar-coated)--cure sick and J 
bilious headache, sour stomach, and bilious ; 
attacks. By druggists. '

12 anilS ffises EuslSfcs,.i79^
Hwa;«r e Sth ilvcnue. CHICAGO.

MULOW’S SNKIGli BLUE!
ila.iiity ami Qi:::ntit.v Ah>ass vnilorru, 

rer -ai’’ l.•.•{^l<Jl W". i>. s.Wemtsei’.gj.i..Proprietor.
i;j N.’Uli s-ueotwl street, rtilaaiiibia, fa.

M:s 9 :J4 ?eow

larger sum. Dav laborers get better pav than . this part of her theme. Miss Hinman was 
ill It is an extraordinary result of repub- partieularlv cutting and sarcastic, and pro- 

• • - - , j » * i v/hjihI mimn Iniitvlirnr na it ahAwnd oho trn_thi;
Mean institutions that' civic retrenchment
should always begin with cutting down the 
salaries of women teaehers.

The school superintendent of Lackawanna 
county. Pennsylvania, makes an admission 
whicii will frighten all tiie ancient fossils । 
of the country. After commenting severely ! 
on the lamentable want of method in district 
school management which has kept many = 
school houses in such ill repair that for weeks ; 
ami months the children have suffered from , 
cold, snow, rain aud smoking chimneys, he 
declares that, there will never beany marked 
change in “ this execrable state of affairs,” 
until women constitute a part of each board. 
461 submit.” he says, “ that every school board 
should have at least one woman among its 
members.” Mr. Brooks mentions one school 
in which for two months last winter the

voted much laughter, as it showed she un
derstood the exact situation. She made a
powerful appeal te the farmers, “who thought 
more of their barns than their houses, more 
of their horses than their families;” to:
give more attention to their homes, to beau- < 
tify and adorn them both outwardly and in-; 
wardly, and to lighten the’.burden of house
hold cares that pressed ss ’ \ .
their wives, giving them time for rest and 
culture, “to the end that farmprs’ homes

gal’s Cave Artificial? by Fl Cope Whitehouse, 
M. A.; The Spectroscope ami the weather, by 
0.Piazzi Smyth; Criminality in Animals, by
A. Lacassagne; Sketch of Matthias Jacob [Tt hnnvih* imcn Matiuil (H Jlulllildfi tJiivvU j

fine for re’^ord Schleiden; Entertaining Varities; Editor’s |
Table; Literary Notices; Popular Miscellany;:

stove smoked so badly that the windows and 
door had to be kept open until 11 o’clock eve-

might become the happy homes of refined 
and intelligent men and women, instead of 
the abodes of over-worked slaves, too often the 
ease at the present time.” The reason why 
farmers had never taken their places among 
the law-makers of the land, she averred, was
because they were isolated and stood alone, 
having no organizations for mutual help and 
benefit.” She scourged them “ for their blind 
partisan zeal,” and urged them “to make

ry morning. Thus the children were comppll-1 haste and identify themselvesiwith the Grange 
cd to sit day after day with smarting eves ; the only organization that offered any relief, 
inhaling smoke and soot and shivering in the for to stand aloof they were working in op
drafts from door and windows. In another position to their own interests.
district he visited a school in the spring, when 
he found that all winter the grate in the 
stove had been broken, lights out of the win
dows, and shutters off. All day the rain blew 
in through the windows, and made pools of 
water on the floor; and it was not possible to

position to their own interests,

Books Received from Lee and Shepard, 
Boston. -

prevent it. This is a sort of evil that a prac
tical woman is apt to remedy promptly and

Curfew must not 11 iny To-Night. Bv Rosa 
Hartwick Thorpe. Cloth, full gilt, $1.50.

. . . . , Few American ballads have taken a strong- 
without grovelling to the idol of circumlocu-' er hold upon the reading public than Mrs. 
TJQII ’■ pnn<» I-Tni'Hi'nrtV Thnmn’n Bf’ni'fAW muni vrexi-

An Indiana paper tells us: “ A school of 
oratory will be opened at Bloomington Uni
versity in September, to be taught by Miss 
Maria P. Bruce, A. B., of Vassar College.” 
Then there is a school of oratory taught by a 
woman on Fourth street, Louisville, Ky„ not 
far from the Recorder’s office, which shows 
that these women orators are invading the 
South. An irrepressible teacher at Hopkins
ville, Ky., has employed one for several years 
to teach the girls elocution, and even a preach
er has found it to his advantage to take les
sons from her since she has been there.

The Davenport, Iowa, Democrat says: “ Yes
terday, at Iowa City, the Board of Regents of 
the University made a very important appoint
ment, electing Miss Phebe W. Sudlow, of this 
city—at present City Superintendent of the 
Davenport schools—to the position of Lady 
Professor of the State University, and Profes
sor of English Language and Literature, with 
the full professional salary of §1,700.

GENERAL NOTES.
The Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 

to Children, has nude a report of its work 
during four months. It has received and in
vestigated nearly a thousand complaints; 
prosecuted more than three hundred offend
ers, securing convictions in all but five cases, 
and sent more than six hundred children to 
homes or public institutions. The work be
fore the society is almost limitless, and some 
that should be done is of a nature extremely 
delicate and necessary.

The Quiz, a sprightly weekly published in 
Philadelphia, is entirely under the control of 
women. Mrs. Mary Halljs its business man
ager.’and Mrs. Florence !). Duncan, editor- 
in-chief.

One hundred and twenty-five Nebraska 
newspapers are banded together, advocating 
the justness of the demand for woman suf
frage. With such strength as this, let every 
woman suffragist be hopeful and rally to the 
support of our claims.

When Secretary Chase organized the nation
al banking system he organized the bureau 
with two ladies and one gentleman. Ona of 
these ladies, then a young girl, but now a 
widow, is still employed by the government 
in its national banking business. The sets 
most used of sheets, figures and reports made 
in the office of the comptroller of the curren
cy, are those prepared by the two ladies.

Tho Woman Suffrage Constitutional Amend
ment has come before the people of Oregon 
in a manner which cannot he evaded. The 
Senate resolution directing the Governor to 
submit the amendment to a vote, was passed 
also by the House. In June, 1884, the Issue 
will be decided. Great credit is due the

Rosa Hartwick Thorpe’s “Curfew must not
Ring To-Night.” Since its first appearance 
in a local newspaper it has been widely copied 
and has been translated into several foreign 
languages. The ballad is now presented in i 
a fitting form, embellished with twenty-two 
exquisite illustrations designed by F. T. 
Merrill and E. H. Garrett. The poem is given 
complete with a new stanza added by the 
author.

That Glorious Song of Old. By Edmund 
Hamilton Sears. Cloth, full gilt, §1.50.

Like Gray, Dr. Sears is best known as a 
poet by one poem, “That Glorious Song of 
Old.” Alfred Fredericks has rendered this 
poem doubly attractive by fifteen illustra
tions of his characteristic excellence.

All Adrift. By Oliver Optic. Cloth, §1.25 
“All Adrift” is the first volume of a set of 

books to be known as “The Boat-Builder Ser
ies.” The hero is a rather “wild ,” but honest 
and truthful, boy who is trying to help sup
port the family. Having been born aud 
brought up on the shores of Lake Champlain, 
his inclination naturally leads him to become 
a boat-man. Like many of the author’s stories 
it is full of adventure.

Footlight Frolics. By Mrs. Chas. F. Fern
ald. 236 pages, paper, 30 cents.,

Realizing the need of providing good 
healthy entertainment for young people, the 
author presents under the title, “Footlight 
Frolics,” a school opefa, charades, plays etc., 
which are adapted for home and school enter
tainments.

“Ring Out, Wild Bells,” by Alfred Tenny
son, Cloth, full gilt, §15(1

Great care and attention has been exercised 
in bringing out this edition of Tennyson’s 
grand song, “Ring Out, Wild Bells.” It con
tains fifteen illustrations designed by Miss 
L. B. Humphrey. The fine paper and fault-, 
less letter-press combined with the artistic 
embellishments and pretty binding render 
this a fitting and beautiful reminder of the 
Christmas-tide.

Our Little Ones, at home and at school, ed
ited by Wm. T. Adams, (Oliver Optic) 380 il
lustrations. Illuminated covers, §1.75. Cloth 
black and gold, §2.59.

This volume of “Our Little Ones” is the 
second series of the juvenile annual of the 
same name. It is a delightful collection of 
stories and poems, which areYwt only pleas
ing but instructive and adapted for children 
from two to twelve years of age. The illus
trations, many of them veritable works of 
art, are from original designs by leading 
American artists.

The women of the poorer classes make sac- j 
rifices, and run risks, ami hear privation.;,! 
and exercise patience and kiiKhnw to a de-, 
gree that the world never knows of, and would i 
scarcely believe if it did. i

Rest aftm’ eating. A nap is heaven’s hiss I 

on the brow.

T1>H2®ftJ?B!!!

P2P"E3TtD.

r

PENSIONS®®!?
Notes.. ' i

The Phrenological Journal. (Fowler. & I 
.Wells, New York.) Contents: Eastman John-, 
son; Suggestions; Studies in Comparative [ 
Phrenology; Self-Esteem; Household Pests; 1 
How a Tenor was saved; St. Sialo and its 
Bridge; Dispelling Illusions; The Busy Bees; 
Medical Education for the People: Influence 
of Cheerfulness on Health; A Physicians 
Memoranda; Kitchen Leaflets; Notes in Sei
ence and Agriculture; Editorial Items; An
swers to Correspondents; Personal etc.

Our Little Ones and the Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston.) The 
publishers say “nothing can be too good 
for the little ones for early impressions are 
the strongest and most enduring,” and they 
are laboring earnestly to meet the want- of 
such an influence in this magazine, for it is 
highly interesting for the young. The illus 
trations add very much to the appearance of 
each number.

The Shaker Manifesto. (Published by 
the United-Societies, Shaker Village, N. IL) 
Contents: Reasons why Shaker Societies ean- i 
not be made bodies corporate; Be Ye Perfect; 
Judge Not; What I want; True Happiness; At 

i Last; The Words we Speak; Self Examination; 
I. Spiritualism; Correspondence; Booles and

Papers, etc.
Andrews’ Bazar. (W. R. Andrews, New 

York.) A Magazine devoted to Fashion, 
Literature, Art-, and Society Matters with il
lustrations.

The Season. (The International News Co.
New York.) An illustrated fashion monthly 
containing the Newest Paris fashions and ■ 
the most elegant and varied designs in fancy-. 
work, needle-work, embroidery, crochet, etc.

Miscellaneous Notes, Queries, and An- 
swers. (S. C. & L. M. Gould, Manchester, N,! 
H.) The Notes and Queries are mostly upon ] 
Literary, Scientific and Historical Subjects 
for Teacher’s Pupils and Professional Men,

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, Mass.) 
This Monthly is designed especially for the 
youngest readers. Each number contains a 
Slate picture for the little ones to draw.

r..;f r.*?r! .i^:. Pi..!Lpi¥<rkar.tl hx7, ;:.• Ii !;? l-j> 
.A; <: r. ,?. Widows*.rc«marric J4 now entitled ilwiiw 

wtwT^.CwftjBwwsiti INCREASE cases. Bounty 
ti m&kray.ana wscharjieiprocurer, Z^stfr/erjentitled to

-2 IPurrant PATENTS^: 
1.7!^ ^uf «rU, The "WORLD* SOLDIER,” i*e2k:v 
???-,*'• “-niucctpy irre. Send stamp for fall instruct;’:-ns 
banks & tang, uft». M. W. FITZGERALD & CO., 
Pension, teat & Land Att’js, Washington, D. C

Readings and Recitations:

CHOICE SELECTIONS
NOW READY.q
Thia number 1b uniform

Paillarfs 
MUSIC 
BHESfci

ARE -THE BEST.

Um»Hm“H'»»«»&™W’« 
m4>nL Oratory* Humor! r uru * nee?™ Sl ’e. ,s.,|.lbyl^»dlm. Every boy 

mr;<=.ov.Ty member of 0 
wantSomelhlnir Aew whoICK't* ChihriitwandhtllnBtOi.couwitUiitfc 
P.GABBETT& CO., .wCheotnutSt., Philadelphia,P*.

f

Thr»y«ire tiio only (>&'.*» that arp m*.i by IjMl-Ckt'M

SI. .1. PAILI.ARD *€<>.. 080 DromL 
way. New York tlty.
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VIEWS OF OHB HEAVENLY HOME
A STELLAR KEY TO THE SMM.

: ByWSEW JAtSSOR MVIS.
In cloth binding, 75 cents pr,S;o 6 cents; in pape- wir, 

50 cents postage 5 cents.
1’or sale, wholesale and retail, by the tatfito-PHTW"a?!n- 

cji Publishing Hoke. Chicago.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF DEATH
By EUGENE CEOWELL M. b.

Author of “MWIty of Primitive Christianity and Modem 
j S?!rM!5E),"-“TheSl‘irH-Wwld," etc.

Fer sale, vtoiesalo anti retail, by the BEUsto-PaiiMrsi- ■ 
at Pceusuisb Hoche, Chicago,

1 CATARRH
Conanmptian, Aithma, 
Bronehitin, lleafne.., - 
Cured AT home. ••’rial, 
roUMiitation <b AdvireW-A- «.»• ‘-““PyL*100

1 ‘-191 A reft KirM, 10X1 INiiIudelpM.nP.i,
„ , Order only from this oil, „
Dr. Cute ■ Carbolate or Tar InbalauU,

wv

I CURE m^L
Wh'nbiw<'...i)lL 'K : if:«-\n r*® t ■

I bavd rardd t s<‘ di^^c c f li'LS Ll'ILU < r I -tu.irer 
SICKNESS s IKe-long ««<#. ^w?”V:YJ®r/^^^ 
the worst camo j. .Bvcsumothers liavd fam 41 * ■ ^ L -i -■* * -- 
c-t k;w receiving a cur*, ferndaicnc* fc«r at:<-L--.^ 
Free Buttlexiftnv InfalUble remedy. {jhcExpri MsauJI ^t 
©nice. It coat* you nothin?for & trial* and I y Uk v’8

Address Dr. H. G. ROOT, IM Pearl bl,, hew * ork.

r CANCER 
v J EESSSMMRSS^fBHH EsvJilishedin IHTCforthecuro 

Eiyj*!U3 of Cancer, Tumors, Ulcers, 
■NUaSHHIbtToluU, and Bkin Diseases, 
without tho uho of knife or loss of blood and littte 
pain. For information, cip’ihirs and references, 
audrosuDr. F* L» roS’bt Aurorftjhuue Co.* lu
82 17 :;a 15«

Stylographic Pens.

Mr. C. W. Livermore introduced to the no
tice of the public the first Stylographic Pen 
ever put on the market, and invented 
and applied the word “stylographic” to 
this class of - writing- instrument. For 
years the people were content to pay 
53.00 for a genuine Livermore Pen, and 
the same pens are yet doing good service. 
The success of these pens led unscrupulous 
persons to get up inferior imitations, which 
they offered at such low prices that many 
persons not understanding the difference 
were induced to buy them. The Livermore 
Company, therefore, cut down the price of 
their improved Stylographic Pens to 02.00 
each, to give everybody a chance to have the 
best article of the kind. You can buy them 
for that money by remitting the amount to 
the Stylographic Pen Co., 290 Washington 
street, Boston; the pen, together with a pack
age of superior ink, will be sent by return 
inail, and the money will be at once refunded 
if they do not prove to be perfect and satis
factory in every respect.

DMMHBWBHUHtfKMEaawnBBHMaaHMi
A BRONCHITIS,ASNE&

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment
■ (fur Imtd’imbtnd External Um^
■ in»untnneow»ly relieve these ter-
Hlll.ll 1 libi." Ji-i-asi-s. ami will positively 

tuition that will save imaiy lives, sent f reo by mail. I ton’t 
iter than euro. J. W. JtfHNSON & CO.. Boston, 51ass;

CO

I

WHAT WILL THE WEATHER BE TO-MORROW 
Q Pool’s Signal Service Barometer 
‘■-•^‘"“a OR STOB1TGMSS AND THEliMOMEm COMBINED.

y “ Do not grasp at. tho shadow and lose 
the substance.” Kidney-Wort is able to con
vert you from a shadow of your former self 
into the substance of established health. Said 
a sufferer from kidney trouble when asked 
to try Kidney-Wort for a remedy. “ I’ll try 
it, but it will be my last dose.” It cured him 
and now he recommends it to all. If you 
have disordered kidneys don’t fail to try it.

H”i

*r.f ,.■

S»i

P I

WILL TELL YOU! 4
It will d'-teef an l Indicat'’ corrwtly any ebaiici- in ’.he wMte I' I»48 Ikws 

i>. advance, it will b-ll what kir.il rd >i>am i< appraacinng, and f ■ ia w hat 
<Iin ctioii—invaluable to BavigatarH. Farmers ean jd..!: ttii-ir work 
•.i‘Mfii%' to its pr. ilietioi*. Saves 50 times its cost -:i a sj^h! season. 
Illis nil accurate tliertuomeb-r ntl-Mi's . v-Iurii ah i ■>■ r . -.th the[«-:■ >;f tho 
iwiliiiialion. This -.treat WeAtHEI: lST)IWi'OK i- fui ^ >-.< bv the 
Most eminent Hiys-ki-mf, It.!"SM's DEOT IM THE UIQD1 J 
and beii-iitiiic nanvl the nay to be the uEv I I n"llLU 1 
The Thermometer and narmne-ier are hat in a ’ae< ly iinisli.il w..Inut taino, 
with . iiv.r plated triiniaimrs ete.. making itcbimlifa: as well as aa-Iuir.r- 
naniebt. We mil wmlyvii .1 sum;. I < iiv, dchvcntlltec. toyotir place, in good 
■ rdir,on receipt of bl, or --ix ?• - bL Agents me hulking Irani 15 to $29 
daily't iling lln-m. A trial will cv:i>:incc ;;<,u. OrJe? at oner. It Sells at 
SIGHT J JiM the iiuhgto -'I io farmers,nurtats, tic. InvainaUe to 
everybody. V. S. Post .no Stamps ti.ki-31 it it: gn u order, but motley pre 
ferred. Agents wanted every where. Semi for Circnhw tied i'hes. 
Addre-a aT erdua to OSWEGO THEKMOMETEll WORKS. 
(l«rrat«t«Wisli«ffllet'l3.'li«<iiartivwfc;Oswegn.Oswei:o(:o.,fi.Y.

We refer to the M.iy<>r. Poet-naster, <'i.dwy (Wx. First ami Stnoad Na- 
tio’nal P>Bnks, or envbusini’ss house in Omwoiw. N. 1.

ffrift pour Port llfirr, Cnimtfrand State plr.’ii. r. •;»;<- remit tsiaircz-tTder* 
draft <m Aim Toritir registered litter, at ua.rrt-'*
Tib WlU maken Beautiful e»d Vere Uwfiil 1"'««!.

UEADWHATTlHrt’r^^^ , „
JWPisftBMm.'ten.’-lru -/I asrae t. a c -star..:..:-. Jwwi rely on k 

acwtiifih c\pf CffAsJI. Ro^»Fl.L>.S^■|, I'rtki'jt, ban Hami^o.
Rar!:www<’ivM m~en ? ■ M< r. ^'!fi:'!^ ^’* {‘ ■*; ^J'" tt'^nt ghc-i,p:«t Mt* 

htKiK 11 laevcry sesp.-.t. ft i.nsafv i.rul-ard «««gW*’ *:»« t*,;,,l',“:’!s;..,.• . 1 > (iFn. IL Darwins, M C. R. R. Detroit, Mich*
Pool's Baromrtcr has ate* siui me msr Uhim its epst. in foretebinu the weather. 

It Im a woitdcdiil wrio'^tvani! works in ixirfcctwib h. ,L RoMrtsox. Milwaukee, wil» 
BEWARE OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS. None p'noln, 

without our Trade Mark, ami Sm nature of J. A. Poor «>’i backof Instrument 
vbclows <) ^ >51 ^ *RADo

Everv instrument warranter! ferftet and ftrhntte. Sire »K inchee Ione 
JX«Mr. If not Mtiefied <>n rwlvmg the instrument, return it at w» im 
we will refund your money. Il«n state where yee raw ear advertiaaawot.
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P)i(.|!liMlfal ioi j ***2“''“ The Sabbath. The Free-Iove Trio’s Latest Effort. j "W^ Butler Cure” and “The Faith Cure

W® WEEKLY AT. ® IA SAILS SWT, CHICAGO

By JOHN O. BWT

Terms .of Subscription in Advance.

The New York Times, one of the mo4 re
spectable and influential newspapers in the 

I country, publishes an article under the above 
| heading, giving an account or the perform- 
j kucps at the recoml private exhibition in

fine Copy, »«e year
IS ii months.

$2'80 \ this country by Mr. Stuart C. Cumberland, 
,$1.25 ; the remarkable Englishman who has reeent-

sime ares; tssK,; ;f«?s to® w ly come to oar shores to exhibit his peculiar
RBrnTJAncua should be made by Lfohed S*^ as ^ <leno®’

Postal Money Orta, American Express Company’s 
Money Order, Ergfetered Letter or Draft on cither 
New York or Chicago. S'> mi in any. ease, send 
ehteksetilosal^aiks, •

All lettera. andeommaHieations Ghonld bo ad- 
dressed, and all remittances mads payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Cbi w, Ii*. ’ A

Entered at the postofdea in Chicago, Hl., as 
second class matter.

inates them, and also, we infer, has come in 
search of wealth. Mr. Cumberland, we are 
given to understand, professes to be a dis
believer in Spiritualism and to consider that

We learn from last Monday’s dispatches, 
that iu New York City great excitement pre
vails iu consequence of the determination of 
the authorities to enforce the penal code in re
lation to the observance of the Sabbath. Last 
Sunday, so far as all outward appearances 
were concerned, the day was observed with 
Puritanical strictness and streets were as de
void of life and animation as the streets 
of a New England city on the Lord’s Day, 
The traditional “oldest inhabitant” could, re
member nothing like it, and the quiet and 
calm which prevailed all over the great city 
was the subject of unceasing comment on all 
sides. The police on dirty were seeminglythe phenomenon presented in electricity,.

known as “induction current” in the ordin- * intent on enforcing the law for one day at
ary electrical battery, is the true solution j least, and the whole appearance of the city

SPECIAL'NOTICES.. -

The Rmo^Cun^so^cAi. Jouwm, desires It to tail 
hBstlnetly imSM®d that it can accept no responsibility 
aatothe opinions rapresd by Contributor-; av-JCer- 
respeE&ate. Free end open dlseasstou within certain 
limits fe IwM.ani hi, these eteaastoM writers are 
.te rmieMs for the-articles, to wWeh tMr names 
are attached.
'-‘Exchanges 8si.lBfflvItate.to Quoting-fra®theB- 
MGiO-BEK-aHEen. Jeeie.; aro requested to ta 
ttegtifehbetween editorial artleiesandthsccmrannic-a- 
tions of corresponfente.

AwnSEcis letters and ccaEEtettons wili not be 
noticed. Tte cams and address of tiro writer are re- 
OHlred as a guaranty of gocd faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be return
ed unless stSsljnt ssstega Is sent with tha request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the Jocn- 
sal containing matter to? special attention, the rata 
will please ..raw a line around the article to which he

was transformed into a sober Sunday-go-to 
meeting character. The police had given 
notice to tho keepers of barber-shops, cigar
stands, and other places of business which 
the code prohibits from opening on Suncay 
that their shops must be closed, and in very 
few eases was the notification disregarded. 
The blacking of boots was regarded by the 
police as servile labor within the meaning of 
the code, and the army of bootblacks through
out the city were unable to prosecute their

and explanation of what is commonly known 
as mind reading or “thought reading” and 
of all genuine spirit manifestations. His 
idea is that the human being is a sort of 
electric battery, each of greater or less in
tensity and more or less positive; that when 
one thoroughly negative (“a sensitive”) is 
placed by the side or in contact with one 
thoroughly positive, whose mind is fixed on 
one subject intently, then the “sensitive” is' 
imbued with the thoughts of the positive 
mind and acts by it. Mr. Cumberland’s necessary work in public without running 
second private exhibition was .given to mem-; the risk of being arrested by the police. The

The Journal’s readers have previously i (. ^ eJ^ faith cures,- prayer cures, ■ 
been told of the migration of the Spiritualist i enr^ ^“S,^ of !^’>' ete*; ®a 
fox toward the setting sun after he had I “!)^ 'i,ltier earo ^to t::e ^ ^‘^ 
plucked geese in several States, and even in ^f^-say,. 
the Queen’s dominions. They know how ho 
was “persecuted,” and how unfair it is that 
he should be expected to aet like a man, 
when he has all the instincts of the fox. We 
need hardly mention his name, it will readi
ly occur to every reader. Col. D. M. Fox, D. 
Morton Fox, and Daras M. Fox are the sever
al ways in whieh he has been pleased to make 

s' himself known. Unfortunately belonging 
to the male sex, he labors under a disadvan
tage in changing his name to meet the exi
gencies of life from which some of his eon- 
frires are exempt. Having labored for some 
time in the Iowa vineyard and devoured all 
the grapes within his grasp, he- longed for 
finer bunches just beyond his reach. Not hav
ing wings, and being less agile than in years

, “If, at the end of his coming tern; of office 
Gen. Butler fails of re-election, ttoro seems 
to be indications of his eminent fitness for 
another no less useful vocation,- that of a
revivalist preacher; for in addition to ths? de
votional tone assumed by the General sine® 
election day, and the "telegraphing of the 

i doxology to him by his Springfield admirers, 
■ it is reported as a fact ihat through him a 
* wonderful cure has been effected. An old

man over seventy years of age, living in West
field, Mass., proudly announces that Gen. 
Butler’s election has cured Ip in of kidnev 
complaint and rheumatism; and he has for 
the past two days been going around among 
the local Butler leaders, thanking them for 
what their efforts did for him. For along 
time, he has been confined to the house, and 
much of the time to his bed by his complaints. 
He says that, mueh as he wanted to vote for 
Butler, he had not strength to walk or ride 
to the polls on Tuesday; but, when he got 
news of Butler’s election the following mora-

i tors of the press at the Everett House in New i result was that they made their headquarters 
! York, Mrs. Margaret Fox Kane being also ; in the different saloons, where they were free 
i pres-ented to the company before the close of 1 from police interference, and here they did a 
■ the evening. The following arc given by j rashing business during the morning. Thus 
? the Times as a portion of Mr. C.’s “expert-; everything seemingly worked together for
meets” as he calls theni: ■ the good of the saloonkeeper, and there is

; First.--He being absent from the room, j little doubt that- they will to heartily in favor 
- j watched by a committee, a visitor took a dime , of the enforcement of the Sunday laws so 

j ire: his pocket, touched with it firot tne i.noi> | j0H„. ag Hlg pOyee ciosc. their eyes to the fa- 
- ; on tee closet door ana then tne pemlnnt of ..7 , .. . „ , . f

It!ie Thecoiu was -hen given to । n^hai suk uovr mid pinsk entUike.
j another person, who secreted it under the Nearly all the news-stands had theappear- 

i t - lining of a silk hat on the mantel. Mr, Cum- aUee-of being closed, but in reality theown-eptio^s not paa. . ■ j d t| caUed and aitore(, t,l8 , »lookout- regular custom-
are charged at the old price of $3.15 , room blindfolded. He seized the hand of the ; ” on the ^‘/r iL«dIar CUSt0“

tees to esl! nette?.

CHICAGO, ILL., Saturday. Daeemter 9,1882.

ptsr year. ■ To accommodate those obi 
Subscribers who through force of ha bit 
or inability* do not keep paid, in ad
vance. the credit system is for the pres
ent continued; but if miistbedistinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a. 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT IN AD
VANCE. ■ ‘

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.
. To new yearly Sutoiters 

fe. IB the JOURNAL will 
be sent Free from tlie receipt 
of the subscription to Beeem-

j Uuiu jhlliillvlwt'G Ilv PvlLVu tub Jltlilil JL tllv t ___ ■ , ,» _ <•owner of Che coin, held it a moment to his ;-ers who came along, ana they were promptly 
forehead, and then, rapidly crosdng the room j supplied with their reading matter. Before 

some of the stands a man or boy paraded with

past, he was at a loss until he bethought him-_________________ _ ______ _ „„„ „,te
self of two females who like himself were | ing, all his illness left himat once,°and he 
rather passband anxiously reaching for < „?^«fihe could w^^ about nimbly. He is 

• confident his cure is permanent, and wantssomething beyond their grasp. Fiom Mil-, every ono to know Gen. Butler’s election did 
waukee he called Juliet H. Stillman-Sever-1 it.”
ance,whose notoriety as a free-Iover is famii-; An Exchange says:
iar to the Journal’s readers. From her un- „3^-Jjj^aj£ ®ota, of Bentleyville, 

badly crippled by paralysis for several years 
as to deprive him of the use of his limbs, has 
been recently restored to health, and he at
tributes his miraculous cure to the influence 
of prayer. In narrating his experience he 
says that on Thursday' last he asked his 
friends to pray for his restoration to health, 
ami at- 8 o’clock on tho same evening he 
crawled to the wagon-shed, were he prayed 
fervently for hours. He experienced a feel
ing, he says, such as he never had before in 
iiis life. On lih way back to the house he 
attempted to walk,and since then nis strength 
has been gradually returning. He new walks 
and rides about the country to the great sur
prise of tlie natives for miles about Bentley
ville. Dr. Scott, who lias been attending 
Hoffman -together with the members of 
Washington County Medical Society—declar
ed Ills ease incurable, and is unable to offer

pretentious little meeting place over a pie

laid iiis fii®r upon the knob whieh had been 
touched. Hesitating then a moment,ho moved 
under the chandelier and almost, instantly in-
(Heated the pendant as the second place of 
contact. Turning quickly, he then grasped 
the hand of the one who had hidden the dime, 
dragged him across the room, and 'without a 
moment’s delay produced the coin from its
hiding-place in the hat.

Newwid—The Times’s representative was 
asked to think of any object in the room while 
Mr. Cumberland was absent. He focussed his 
soul upon a lurid watch charm glowing upon 
the waistcoat of Major Bond, but turned his 
eyes steadily toward the annunciator knob at 
the end of the room. Mr. Cumberland was 
then called.- He entered the room blindfold-

papers under his arm which he sold to all 
wishing io purchase. In suck eases the atti
tude of one selling the papers in the street 
and having no connection with the stand w as 
assumed, but, as a matter of fact, the stand 
was the place of supply from whieh the news
papers were obtained.

The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher discussed 
the penal code in its relations to Sabbath
breaking and dram-drinking. In regard to

bakery iu a retired part of Chicago, he called 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Scott-Hatch-Daniels-Tappan- 
Richmond. Responding with alacrity to his 
call, they hastened across the Father of 
Waters. Then tills trinity of salacious repute 
proceeded to materialize a ladder whereby 
the fox could climb within reach of the ripe 
and luscious fruit, toward whieh his long
ing eyes had been fixed. They evolved from 
their necessities material for tho ladder and 
having stuck it together as best they could, 
with about forty medium and small sized 
tacks, they called it, “The Iowa Conference of 
Spiritualist:;.” True it is rather rickety;; 
whitewash and carbolic acid will not con-i 
real its origin or odor; still the fox has hopes j 
that as he is already on the top round he ; 
may be able to seize the coveted prize before 
the honest husbandmen awake to their dan
ger. . _

an explanation of his natient’s condition.”

Taxation of Church Property.

The New York Times ot the 17th inst., gives 
an amusing account of a discussion before

The Tribune of this city speaks of Mr. Mc
Vicker’s lecture as follows;

“ It is needless to say that the address or 
lecture was entertaining and instructive. 
Many portions of it were especially eloquent, 
and some of the pictures would compare for 
beauty and force with the best productions 
in the way of popular oratory. The address 
itself was given with rare finish, Mr. McVick
er being an admirable elocutionist, and he

the establishment of a Sabbath day some had ' aay circumstances.
eaid it was an ordinance of nature, but he i jg Vf.as sometimes justifiable to lie, while

. ....... ., ... . „ „! himself did not-think so. Others declared itv-a, as beiore, merely touched the Jtmcs.s ; ,
I man’s hand, and then ran across the ream -'was an eiiaeanrn. m ird, neier repealed.
I and lunged at Major Pond’s midriff, to the ,- But mot of the enadmrats similar to it had
i ,.,.,,«!.™..,.>>.-,..1Ill.h.1.n..tinn ooj i „m™i™i T m» i i,eejl c'eamj oat; we uu fonger circumcised= gentleman’s consternation, ami indicated the 

watch-charm as the object thought of.
, Other “experiments” were given; oneshow-

To tllOSG W11O lUlVe n©V©r ing the initials of the name of any person
irmwniHl whn tip- «waght of in blood-red characters upon his 

laKLU lilt papci J11U WHO arm_afeature often produced on the person

sire to know something of it of Charles H. Foster and other mediums; an
other manifestation by raps which the Times

before subscribing’, it will be 
sent Four weeks free on 
the reception of a request to 
that effect.
Friends who are interested will 

please make known these offers 
to their acquaintances, and ob
tain subscriptions for the new 
year where they are ready to 
subscribe, CAUTI0H! Friends 
will please not send in names 
under the proposition of “one 
month free to those who 
have never taken the paper,” 
without first having obtained 
from their acquaintances a re- 
ouest to have it sent.

Farewell Reception to W. J. Colville.

On Friday evening of last- week the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bundy was well 
filled with a happy company, invited to give 
Mr. W. J. Colville a farewell reception. After 
an hour of social conversation, Mr. Bundy 
made a few remarks referring to and compli
menting Mr. Colville’s public labors in Chi
cago and vicinity; speaking of his untiring 
energy and th© fresh activity in spiritual 
matters, created by the efforts of the Spirit
world through this medium. Mr. Colville 
under tho influence of his spirit teachers then 
answered a number of questions offered by 
his friends and also gave a poem and sym
bolic name to those who desired. Mrs. Morris 
who has at different times sung for Mr. Col
ville in this city and elsewhere, was present 
and heightened the pleasure of the evening 
with her music. Mr. Colville also played 
and sang by request. At a late hour the 
friends bade Mr. Colville farewell with expres
sions of earnest desire for another visit from 
him in the future. He left on Saturday 
morning for Grand Rapids, Michigan, where 
he speaks the first two Sundays of the month 
and then proceeds via Philadelphia and 
Brooklyn to Boston, reaching there. about 
Christmas to begin a six months engagement.

The well-to-do, reputable, order loving Spir
itualists of Iowa will save themselves from 
future disgrace by declining all connection 
with the Fox-Severance-Richmond organiz
ation.

nor had altars and sacrifice, nor kept moons 
and feast days.

The Rev. Robert Collyer thought that the 
Sabbath, as observed since he had been in 
New York, was as clean and quiet a day as 
one could wish .to see, considering the popu
lation. He believed that those who were bent 
on the strict Puritanic observance of Sunday 
were making a great mistake, and it would j 
be better to let well enough alone. Penal 
codes put on in the form of a screw makes 
human nature a good deal worse. He dread
ed anything that did not involve a grave and 
absolute principle and which drove men to 
hypocrisy. This was what the code was going 
to do in this city. “Sunday as we have had

the Lee Literary society in tliat city, on the (j.avv LU 1UB iwtuie un me wren which eiucu- 
i propriety and justification of lying under f tion can impart to language deliberately 

, A Mr. Thompson argued i chosen with good taste. As a literary paper 
I' Oi J the lecture was a success. Apart from the 

: recital of some personal r?miniseenees.whieh 
_L. Lukid tumniiiiUl tiawkij vdiiotblj- . were repeated in a colloquial form, the lee- 
enough took tlie opposite grounds. Tlie same > fare may, in a literary sense, to said to have 
paper lias a report of a Mr. Geo. A. Andrews’s i contained many gems of thought elegantly 
inner .-Mil at a m«tingot Baptists, iu Brook- “*^ ^ ait(,s[,tta, the w„ „ 

Bn, opposing taxation o. chinch property on a literary production and as an entertaining 
the ground that “the State limited the use paper admirably delivered may be said to 
of the property exclusively to public worship I have been finished and excellent. We under- 
and it could not be used for secular purposes.” ■

1 > • r r - j ies, and finally, when published in book form,Mr. Geo. H. Andrews is known as a champion t it will lie well worthy to mi™ rank »mnn<r

reporter claimed as “showing the raps to be 
simply done by contracting the tendons of 
the foot,” etc.

It- will be noticed that there is this marked 
distinction between these “experiments” as 
reported above and those known by us as 
spiritual manifestations; in these “experi
ments” it is made a prerequisite that the 
mind of the inquirer shall be fixed on some 
one subject or object in every case, and that it „ ^ Mf ColI ..^ me The ^ 
that subject or object only is reproduced by ] who were not in aU iance with the ctech. 
the “induction” process, upon Mr. Cumber-?
land’s body, in its going to the locality 
thought of or in exhibiting the blood-red in
itials; while with true mediums it is of con
stant occurrence that subject matter and 
Himes of deceased friends long forgotten, 
and, in many cases never known to either 
the inquirer or the medium are brought to 
light through the medium and subsequently 
verified by inquiry of other and older mem
bers of the family not present at the stance.

We welcome Mr. Cumberland to the United 
States. We are glad he has come to exhibit 
his powers if it shall be done in fairness and 
without vituperation of Spiritualism. When 
he comes to Chicago we shall gladly aid him 
in such class of exhibition to our public, but 
we can assure him and his friends that they 
will have to search deeper into the causes 
which lie under the fountain head of all 
these streams of intellectual evidences of 
power before they c-an present a solution 
worthy of the acceptance of an experienced 
and logical mind. And when they do achieve 
that result they will find the solution to be 
that spirits disembodied influence the acts 
and thoughts of men.

It is all very well that these exhibitions 
should be madejind under the names claimed 
for them. Many people shrink from spirit
ual stances through superstitious fears, who 
will gladly patronize “mind readers” ami “ex
posers of Spiritualism.” Then they wiil 
visit mediums from curiosity or to detect the 
similarity of the manifestations, 'when some 
startling revelation is at length made to as
sure them of the continued existence of their 
relatives and friends, and that is followed by 
a serene satisfaction and contentment with 
life and this world as it is—a result we may 
say never attained through orthodox teach
ings. •

es had a fair amount of liberty in spending 
the day, while the churches had quiet and 
were in no way interferred with by this free
dom. You can’t govern Manhattan Island 
like a little Puritan town in New England.”

The daily press of New York almost with
out exception condemns the compulsory Sun
day observance scheme as ill-advised and im
practicable.

Mrs. Maud E. Lord in Boston.

We learn from the Panner of Light, that 
on Thursday evening, .Nov. 23rd, some seven
ty-five friends of Mrs. Maud E. Lord gave her 
a genuine'surprise at her recently purchased 
residence, 26 East Chester Park, Boston. The 
principal ones .engaged in getting up the 
pleasant affair, were Mr. and Mrs. Peak, tlieir 
son, Mr. John Peak of Dorchester, and Miss 
Minnie Tisdale,‘who were indefatigable in 
endeavors to carry the affair to successful 
termination. J. Frank Baxter, Charles W. 
Sullivan, Charles T. Murray, Mr. Sweet, and 
others, were present and contributed songs 
and recitations to enliven the occasion. 
Among the gifts brought by friends were 
to be seen an elegant marble and bronze 
French mantel clock; vases of different forms; 
fine oil paintings; a patch-work quilt (worked 
by the hand of a lady of seventy-six years 
am! containing nearly two thousand pieces), 
as well as a profusion of flowers.

gave to his lecture ali the force whieh elocu-

champion j jt will be well worthy io take rank among 
of non-taxation of churches. His logic is the best literary publications of the times.
very poor; so poor, indeed, as to give color to 
the charge that he agrees with said Mr. 
Thompson on the lying question. The State 
says that a building which is exempted from 
taxation on the ground that it is a religious 
institution, shall not be used for secular 
purposes. That is all. It does not, as Mr. 
Andrews asserts, prohibit such property from 
being used for secular purposes; it only says, 
if it is used for “religious” purposes, solely, 
then it may escape taxation. Mr. Andrews 
finds but shaky grounds on which to justify 
exemption.

the best literary publications of the times. 
We can cordially endorse these comments

and hope many of our readers will have an 
opportunity to hear Mr. McVicker. Our ex
tracts on another page give scarcely a hint 
of the pleasure and profit the lecture affords.

What Constitutes a Christian !

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Lillie dined with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Bundy on Thanksgiving day. 
and spent the evening with a few friends at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. S.B. Perry. 
Mrs. Lillie lectures at Kalamazoo, Mich., the 
first two Sundays of this month, and then 
goes to Grand Rapids for the remaining Sun
days. With the new year she begins a three 
months’ engagement at Alliance, Ohio,

Church of the New Spiritual Dispensation 
Brooklyn, X. Y. Regular religious services 
are held in the church on Clinton Avenue, 
between Park and Myrtle avenues, every 
Sunday at 3 and 7:30 P. M. Educational 
Fraternity or the Sunday School meets every 
Sunday at 10:30 a. ai. Ladies Aid Society 
meets in the parlors of the church at 2:30 p. 
3f., every Wednesday. Social meeting every 
Wednesday evening, at 7:30. Psychic Fra
ternity meets every Saturday at 7:30 p. M., in 
the lecture room of the church. All medi
ums and those who desire to become mediums 
specially invited.

Discussing this question, an Episcopal pa
per says:

“The name was applied to a community, 
and the sign and seal of admission into that 
community was baptism. This sacrament 
made persons members of Christ, it admitted 
them to fellowship with the saints; it marked 
the beginning of that ‘ discipleship.’ It seems 
reasonable, therefore, to say that the name 
of Christian includes all the baptized, and 
cannot be claimed by any who are unbap
tized.”

If the opinion of a few men of that time 
were enough to settle the question for all 
time, the above might pass with slight- objec
tion. But Jesus taught a different doctrine. 
He said nothing of ceremonies, nothing of the 
form of church organization, but always re
ferred for proof of his divinity to the work 
he did for humanity, and he gave that as the 
standard by which all men were to be finally 
judged by. The’ sign of a true church which 
lie gave—the only one—was, that the gifts of 
healing and exorcism should be among them. 
So far as we ean perceive, Spiritualists are 
the only ones who can justly claim to be the 
true successors of the disciples, for they teach 
the same doctrines that Jesus did, and the 
“signs do follow them that believe,” as he 
said they would.

In August, 1878, tiie Journal inserted a 
“reading matter” advertisement for Thomas 
R. Hazard, upon his express order and ren
dered him a bill, at regular rates. This bill 
he refused to pay and it still stands against 
him. We will donate the bill to our esteem
ed Boston contemporary as a pittance toward 
making up the deficit caused by the enlarge
ment of that paper, rendered expedient by 
the birth of the Two Worlds and discon
tinued at the earliest moment possible after 
the decease of the supposed rival. We do

A naughty, naughty man was he. “Who ?” 
The Brooklyn man who started a Spiritualist 
paper in New York City and thus put the 
Boston paper to the necessity of increasing 
its size one-half at a time, too, when the 
“Slough of Despond, financially speaking,” 
was in sight and the “donations of generous 
friends” not sufficient to safely bridge its 
dark waters. The bad Brooklyn man having 
done this, stopped his paper, but the virtuous 
Boston sheet could not so quickly decrease 
its size, for that would have exposed the 
reason of its enlargement. So the poor dear 
had to carry the load for decency’s sake some 
months longer, but now it has shrunk to its 
original proportions, taken out some of the 
superfluous padding and become thereby a 
lighter load to carry by several thousands of 
dollars a year. Brother Colby should now,, 
with his kitchen cabinet, visit the aristo
cratic quarter of Brooklyn and present for 
payment to the wicked Doctor a bill for the 
extra expense incurred by the forced en
largement. Should payment be refused,, 
then let Brother Colby and his k. c. declare 
they wiW stay and board it out—the money 
will be forthcoming!

Prayer and the Transit of Venus.

Dee. 6th, the transit of Venus occurs, and ' 
great anxiety with reference to the day has 
been manifested by astronomers. Prof. 
Brooks, of the Red House Observatory, of 
Phelps, X. Y., in behalf of astronomical sci
ence and astronomers, asked that prayers be of
fered on Sunday last in all the churches for 
clear weather on that day. He says: “The 
solution of the sublimest problem known to 
science is to be attempted on that occasion, 
the opportunity for which wili not occur 
again for 123 years. Millions of dollars and 
months of valuable time have been expended 
in preparation for the great event.”

T. G. Howland informs us that Abbie 
Burnham lectured at Providence, R. L, last 
Sunday. She holds forth there again on next 
Sunday. Dr. Storer and Jennie B. Hagan oe-

I eupy the rostrum there tiie third Sunday of
this all the more cheerfully because “Shepard • this month; they will be followed by J. Frank 
Tom” has taken on new loves and divides | Baxter. Spiritaalr-n seemsto to 
his patronage with less cultured sheets. An-1 there.

Mra. Julia B-Dickison requests the Journal other wholly unselfish reason for our gener- j - - -
to announce her return withrenewed health, | onsoffer is thatwe have no hope that Thomas I As we go to press we learn tliat Mrs. 11. C. 
and prepared for business at 471 West Madi- wiil ever pay the bill so long as it is ours, | Simpsm- and Mrs Wilson-Porter are still 
son street, as a medical, clairvoyant and bust- but may pay it to a paper which has publish-1 quite ill but hope to be able to resume their 
ness medium, ed so many miles of his novels. i public work during the week.ness medium.
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jNorw-s cl Mciun-s. movements of lecturers and 
Mnlimmi, and other !‘'‘es of interest, for thM eriumn 
are soKeiteX but as the paper roes to press Tuesday 
p. M., sail notices must sadi tuts attlceon Monday.’

Hudson Tuttle leistered at Ottokee, Iowa, 
to a lar^ autlicnee oa th? 2'Jtlb ult. his 17th, 
lecture at tins place.

Light for J ll, published at- San Francisco, 
comes to us now in pamphlet form - contain
ing sixteen largo pages.

Dr. J.K. Bailey spoke at Toledo, 0., Sunday, 
Oct, ath; Tiffin, 12th; Arcadia, 15th; Clyde, 
19th; Sharon, Medina co., 2Sth.

Mre. Dr. S. E. Souierby is now in Brooklyn, 
K. Y. On her way East she had a very lucky 
escape from a terrible railroad accident.

“Prohibition Republicans” is the name of 
a new party started in New York. Its object 
is to prohibit the use of intoxicating drinks.

Mr. G. S. Geer of New London, Minn., the 
father of Geo. Geer, the lecturer gave us a 
call last week. He finds much to interest him 
in Chicago.

Those who wish to become familiar with 
mesmerism, should send to this office for Prof. 
Cadwell’s work on “How to Mesmerize.” 
Price 50 cents.

Do the Spiritualists of Iowa desire to join a 
“Conference” engineered by a man whose re
putation is a stene’i in the nostrils of all de
cent people who know of liis career? Hardly.

“A New Basis of Belief in Immortality,” 
by JohnS Farmeri An excellent- work for 
the Spiritualist or skeptic. Price 33 cents. 
For sate at this office.

Mra, H. Hamilton writes a;; follows
from Fort Huron, Mich: “Wo have com- 
moneed our meetings for the winter. . All 
are made welcome from both sides of the 
river.”

A. B, French., who was in Chicago last Sun
day and at fended the lecture given by C. Fan
nie Allyn at 52 South Ada St., will speak be
fore the Spiritualist- Society of Cincinnati 
during January and February.

Hudson Tuttle speaks of “Moral Educa
tion, its Laws and Methods,” by Joseph Rodes 
Buchanan, as follows: “ Clear, fresh and for
cible in every page, there has appeared no 
work like it; none that will compare with it 
in practical suggestions. Price $1.50. For 
sale at this office.

Dr. Carter who has been located on the 
South Side has removed to number 12 Ogden 
Avenue. Mra. Gould, lately from Boston and 
commended highly to us as a medical clair-

English Quakerism has ruled out AmsriKii i 
Quakerism for having committed the hori iht.? j 
heresy of permitting to be read one of Whi> I 
tier’s poems at a meeting held on a Burmay 
in Philadelphia, on ihe occasion of the Penn 
celebration^. English Quakerism allows 
nothing written or prepared ai any of its re
ligious meetings, and hence the vigorous ac
tion of the English “friends” over the admis
sion of a poem by Whittier.

The attendants at the Union Park Church 
prayer-meeting, Chicago, are- generally sober ; 
and devout when led in prayer. But, fa spite , 
of them, a ripple went over the assembly ; 
when a good stranger brother last week, i 
praying for t he conversion of “the best May-! 

i or,” encouraged the Lord by the assurance I 
= that it- was “ by no means impossible.” And I 

we sadly fear that some naughty want of ■ 
faith mingled with the smiles.

An electrical storm extending from the At
lantic- seaboard to the Missouri, commenced 
early in the morning of Nov. 17th, aud near
ly cut off telegraphic communication for 
nine hours. Inthe Chicago office of the West
ern Union line the switch-board was set on 
fire several times. The atmospheric electric
ity coining into the Milwaukee office was 
sufficient to keep a lamp burning. Wires run- i 
ning from Cincinnati to St. Louis were work-1 
ed without a battery. A similar condition. | 
existed simultaneously in Europe and serious- i 
ly affected the submarine cables. ■

Lord Queensberry said on tiie occasion of * 
hla removal from his position as a Scotch : 
representative Peer in 1®D: “This te, perhaps ; 
tiie last chance I shall have of mailing the i 
statement before my peers. Tliat any human 1 
creature, be he peer or peasant, man or wo
man, pauper or millionaire, shirald be visited ■ 

i witli pains and penalties becaui-e of his or 
; her speculative opinion on a subject whereon ‘ 
• but few, even among professed Christians.' 
• are agreed, is a bitter satire on your vaunted ’ 
I liberty. My lords, it te the spirit that lighted : 
; the martyr fires of Smi'iiiii-it! and tn.it ted to ■ 
j the stake gallant and no-fle --cute sash s-; Bru-' 
■ no. It is noble company you are pluri.-ig m * ! 
। in. my lente, and I shall thank von terit."

According te lire Troy iX. Y.i Time:; a prac- ; 
■ iiee prevails among; ignorant Jews -if sailing ! 

ei’cdit wiih Heaven. Harris ETlovitel!. in jail j 
there on a charge of assaulting Mrs. i.suis ! 
Cohen, told'the reporter that ihe fracas in i 
whieh Mrs. Cohen was injured was the result! 
of a quarrel between himself and Mrs,Cohen's i 
husband; owingto Cohen's refusal to sell his ■ 
credit with Heaven to Udoviteh for si50. i 
Cohen and Udoviteh are ten-alites. Tlie prae-1 
tie? is not authorized by Jewish theological! 
writing or by orthodox 'rabbis. The idea is j 
thought to be derived from a passage in the I 
Talmud, “Good deeds buy th? finme world,” j 
which te wrongly eisutuiei'. Rubenstein, the j 

t murderer, who was hanged at New York sev- i 
; oral years ago, interpreted the proverb as ‘ 
i Udoviteh does, and after his death sentence i 

endeavored to buy the benefits of another : 
man’s good deeds. ;

IF FATHER
ChipM?i::v:.'.rin:>:s

ths:

Hair Brush
.' I'l'voiw ilcailai'he. 
ll'lious H<>a:l:ieh<*& 
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I'lxitliai'hi', 
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Bis tout been:'. well-spent lift'. Be va 
fattKT, a RiTitl an:l symi'ittkctlo fileiai, 
sadly Ebi ii among ai:si:eiutr-v an w?;i :.s ^ (!lt> j,,.^., euc;.. 
For many seats lie was a firm telirtiT in spirit norat'luii' 
ami altltiaigi: his tost sicktifss was very bsiet. .wi wiiei: tl:f 
muftied kuiick of tlie pale boatman '.imiiituu a him .may ji(. 
Hesitated lint a moment as his glance fe-l ur.iitiiMi-dore.: 
Then witli a sweet smile, ni-arly eliefd bis eye ;, <;•.’, in-- ot'n 
Et> iitrf,-’ and ti.en pa'seC over tlie sill nt riv t. 'Huis awiduw 
and two ilaxtntow are left sad ai;ti lonely, ye; tto-y .caiir- lie 
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two worlds, and tlwi return with rais of i-tii' aire.-a -reet to 
fill'?: Krfeiiib Wiliie wa-ito-rs hen-. We fee! tto;'n>e 
companion who had walked nem-ly t- i ty y< n: -. ci earth pre Iw 
fits side ean Body tuy:

^ » kinC kns jruiu at:£
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th’ltoliiRi Hohm-, will'll iPUto 1-1 ill■■: K'liH; Ilie m-xt (i:r; hi- 
wt:-i found tfrtol, Mimit-atoclby sas v.lni-ii v.tw tut i-ik-v,- 
t>-a:i>il nil. Else',-? win.?“ yea;-.. 5 isniih and;; iiit, >|"
biwlywa-take:: t» Jib: ki.’ae tout 
I l!t-i in: t„ :>. laigi> ciiucr-uree uf y, 
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voyant and business medium, may also be ; 
found at Dr. Carter*!’. Saturdays she gives ; 
medical treatment to the poor, free of charge, j 

Mrs. E. F. J. Bullene has created wide j 
spread interest in the cause of Spiritualism j 
wherever she has traveled in the West, She : 
is now at Longmont, Col., where she has cre
ated a spiritual revival, aud her services are 
in such demand that she has decided not to 
hasten home. Her address has been changed ' 
to 465 Santa Fe St., Denver Col. She desires ; 
the friends at Alton, HL, who desire her ser
vices to write to her again, as she unfortun
ately lost the letter of the one who opened 
correspondence with her, and cannot recall 
his name to memory. The Longmont Ledger, 
the editor Hf which is a Universalist minister, 
speaks as follows of Mrs. Bullene: “She is cer
tainly a highly cultivated woman, and we 
have rarely listened to a public speaker male 
or female, who invariably clothe their ideas

It- behooves a man who expects to enter the 1 
competitive- examinations in China to be pure i 
of his physical condition as well op of his 1 
intellectual attainment:’. Tit* annual provin- ' 
cial examinations were held this fa! i in Hang
chow, whose streets are describ-.'-d ar, having , 
literally swarmed with students of every ago, 
from 15 to M’, and of all eoiu’itiomi. The ex-
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Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn in Chicago.

lb tho Editor of - lie IKlicio-Pbilostiplilcal Journal:

The morning audience gathered in Mar
tine’s Hall yesterday began to fear the speak
er engaged would fail them. Just as they 
were about ready to press into service the 
eloquent speaker, A? B. French, who had' 
come to town to hear Mrs. Anyn, shear* 
rived. The train was two hours late, oblig
ing her to go directly from the depot to the 
platform. Some of us were wondering why 
she had not started on au earlier train, until 
we found she had remained at home to eat 
Thanksgiving turkey with her aged and fee
ble parents, whose lives are made comforta
ble by her constant, loving care. Then all 
said: “Bless her kind heart! that was right!” 
Though fatigued by the long, thousand mile 
ride, she bravely went through her morning’s 
work to the general satisfaction of her audi
ence. Those of us who had heard her be
fore, however, could see the effects of the 
journey.

■ In the evening she was greeted with an 
excellent audience, who frequently applaud
ed her inspired utterances. She commenced 
the services by reading an extract from a bi
ble of her own make (which I have no doubt 
win compare favorably with other Bibles), 
depicting the curious but very laudable ac
tions of a very “Odd man.” It was of the hu
morous and pathetic nature, and was lis
tened to with deep interest. There were nu
merous subjects presented for her considera
tion, but she directed the most of her atten
tion to one that related to “Heaven and Hell,” 
defining in clear and concise language the 
nature of each, and depicting in vivid col
ors the transcendent beauties of that condi
tion which gave one heaven, and the debas
ing nature of that state which resulted in 
hell and its attendant calamities. She held 
the undivided attention of the audience 
throughout her address, and at the close, I 
heard many remarks of approval.

R. H. Simpson, 
Secretary Second Society of Spiritualists.

45 North Sheldon St.

Brown's Bronchial Troches for Coughs 
and Colds: “The only article of the kind 
which has done me good service. I want 
nothing better.”—/ter. Ii. II. Craig, Otisville. 
N. Y. Sold only in boxes. Price 25e.

Many a man’s viceshave been at first noth
ing worse than good qualities, run wild.— 
Hare.
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amination “hall” was an inclosure of about 
eight acres, containing 10,000 cells for the 
competitors; each cell being three feet wide, 
five feet long and seven feet high. The can
didates went in on the eighth day of the 
eighth moon, and remained in two nights and 
one day. They returned on tlie eleventh and 
w^nt through the same ordeal, which was re
peated again from the fourteenth to the six
teenth. A candidate is occasionally found 
dead in his cell.
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Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

SECOND SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALIST:; meets regularly in 
Martine's Hall, No. 55 South Ada Street, between Madison 
and Washington Streets. Services at 10:15 a.m. and 7:15 
r. m. Lecturer: Mrs. C. IWe Altyn.

, The Chicago Progressive Lyceum convene.-, at 12:30 each
*, I Sabbathat Martine's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, towblchall A resident of Manchester, .Eng., who has । are ceniiatiy invited.

recently been traveling in this country, | 
writes to the Manchester Guardian calling 
attention to the great number of drunken 
women to be seen in the streets of that city. 
“Having lately returned from America,” he 
says, “where a drunken woman in the streets 
is a rara avis, and where women are never
seen drinking in the saloons with men, ex
cept in the most depraved places, I perhaps 
notice it more than those who, living here 
have got accustomed to the sight. In Man
chester I see with horror and disgust that it 
is a common sight, and one to be seen at any 
hour of the day or night: and in our public 
thoroughfares women and girls mere child
ren -may frequently be seen reeling through 
the streets, fouling the air with profanity 
and obscenity. It is a frightful state of things 
and ought to be looked into and remedied by 
the law. I can assure you that, though not 
very squeamish, having lived out West among 
desperadoes and diggers many years, I shiver
ed with horror and loathing to hear the fright
ful and obscene language indulged in by 
these young girls—all unchecked by barman 
or master. Can nothing be done to prevent 
this?”

To despise our own species is the price we 
must too often pay for a knowledge of it.-- 
Colton.

The two great movers of the human mind 
are the desire of good and the fear of evil.-- 
Johnson.

1Mi« ^ws.
Dr. Price’s Floral Riches surpasses any Cologne 

water ever made. A rich, fresh, flowery odor, per
manent and delightful.

Medium's Meeting at Martine's Hall. 55 South Ada Street, 
each Sunday at 2:30 o'clock p. m.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK—The New York Spiritual Conference, tbe old
est Association organized in tho interest of modern Spiritual
ism, in the country, holds its sessions in the Harvard Rooms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sunday 
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. The public invited.

/' P. E. FARNSWORTH, Secretary.
Address B«777 P.O.

Wtar SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hail. No. 58 West 33rd St, f near Broadway} 
every Sunday .at half-past ten, a. m.. and half-past seven p. m. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 p. m.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity. - 
Removal.

The Friday evening Conferences will be held at the Cliureh 
of tlie New Spiritual Dispensation on Clinton Avenue, between 
Myrtle and Park Avenue, at 7:30 p. st

Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION 
having secured too church edifice formerly occupied by Rev. 

i Dr. Fultun on Clinton Avenue, between Myrtle and Park 
I Avenues (entrance upon both Clinton and Waverly Avenues', 
; will hold religious services every Sunday at 10:30 A, M. and 

7:30 P.M. Able and Instructlvi’ sermons will be delivered. 
Seats free, and all are^ordially invited to atteud.-

A. IL DAILEY. President.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 
general retor and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, 0. P. 
O..addres9, Bertin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: S2 and three 3 cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if not answered. 
Send for explanatory circular.

Db. Price’s True Flavoring Extracts are superior 
to all others, because they are prepared from choice 
selected fruits and aromatics.

The 'Woxderful Healer and clairvoyant.-— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s hair 
and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Remedies 
sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testimonials and 
system of practice sent free on application. Address, ■ 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D., P. 0. Box 2510 Boston, 
Mass. ■ ;

RATES OF ADVERTISING

Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the first, and 
fifteen cents for every subsequent Insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minton type, under 
the head of “Business,” forty cents per Une for each 
Insertion.

Agate type measures thirteen Unes to the Inch.

Minion type measures ten Unes to the Inch.

^“ Terms of payment, siiidly, cash in advance.

Eg" Advertisements must be handed In as early as 
Monday noon, for insertion in next Issue, earlier when 
possible.

THE MAGNETIC HEALER,

BIL J. M BBWGS.
• IS ALSO A

PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.
Office, 120 West Eiwatii street, between Sth and 6th 

Avenue, New York City.

WEBSTER’S
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In Sheep. Russia and Turkey Bindings,

LONDON AGENCY
OF THE

Religio-Philosophiral Journal, 4 New Bridge st, Lndgate Circus, London, E. C., Mr. 3,3 
Morse, Agent, SubscrlptO ns received. Specimen ceplesaup 
piled at tlrree pence. AU American Spiritual Tricks supplied
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Mo-t a' -'f'i r.i.'te In Pastor, Parent, Teach- 

<t. Child, Friend; 1<-.-Holiday. Birthday, Wen- 
ilius, or any inner oiwinn.
It is tlie best practical English Dictionary 

extant.—Ltmdim tyiarti i in Jit i K W.
It is an ever-present and reliable school 
master to the whole family.—s. A', if-> ■•.-.
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of flowers, such a1, tlie sw:;i wild ruse, thy twining honey
suckle, the bashful passion-flower, the spotless lily, the timid 
daisy, the adored pansy anil t .e fleur-de-lis, intertwined and 
blooming amid feins and hi , and seeming to the eyes as 
fresh and tempting as when plucked from Nature's garden, 
is shown in the new and unique

GOLDEN FLORAL SERIES
of ihe illustrated Hymns ami Songs, a striking and artistic 
combination of the favo: ite faueies of famous uwls, and the 
eharms of tire must exquisite Christinas curds. The prepara
tion cf these lovely and superb volumes has cast over a year's 
time and study; nothing like them ass ever btfere been at- 
tempti’d; and their appearance now, marks a decided anil 
unique improvement in tlie art of Sontma’iiin The S Ties 
comprises EKiUT diKerent volumes, each oriiament'.'d with 
heavy silk fringe and enclosed in u neat box er envelope to 
protest its ill lleateaial rich garb.

Each vi.lnrce is superbly iliiLstratel fro:a designs by Miss 
L. B. Hismpmey, engraved by George T. Andrew.

Tire following to the list of tit as:
Ring »nt, Wild Bells.

Itoek of Ages.
Ob, Wiry SlrOulii the Spirit of Mortal be Pvbrul 'I 

Abide with Me.
Xeaiw. My t.od, to Thee.

Tire Bren Mug Waves Dusked High. 
Home. Hweet Home.

He «heth Ills Beloveth Sleep.
The floral decorations on the covers cf each of thesn vol

umes are In natural colors, tarmwihKtsly arranged spun a 
fret-werk cf old E«W. The ber-t judges pronounce them a 
genuine. ■ .■: . ■ -

TRIUMPH OYER NATURE.
and unrlvailetl as a souvenir' of CHIiMTHS, EAbTER, 
BIRTHDAYS and BRIDALS. Volumes sold separately.

Price S1.J5 Per Volume.
So?'? by «£ JBtwi'srtfera and mt<tt^wr«, or &.-ut, pjst~ 

ijatti. by wt<l to any address n&ii ro-tipt of price.
t^’ Illustrated Catalogues mailed free on application.
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BIBLE CRITICISMS
Iking Extracts from the Biography of 

Leonard B. Field.
I’aiapIM form. Price 10 craia rw cr K,
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A better on Organization. How it Looks to an Outsider.

The ‘IditoHMiarijse” scheme, which the Vanner

A Haunted Chamber. A PKOF£SSIO.liL CONFESSION.

Songs I'Bstwg*

I Du. A. B. &ixxi:n Dear Sir: In response to your -..........    -- -—-•.............. - -............
3 invitation, allow me to say my heart is in the cause, asserted was conceived and engineered by a band of 
U believe it is the d^ to reach j ;nugirious spirits, fa story the E.-at-L. never denied,
i forth his hand for more light from those capable of

W. W, W. MAKSHIN WN’S HEB»

A white baud is touching the organ te
And a clear voice is singing low

In a minor strain that is full of tears;
Now bars of a rollicking few: , ,

Now in ifists of newer, whieh storm ana charge
From a rota’s deepest depths r.pta". 

And I wait as one at the gates cf life,
As I list for the song unsung.

There aw notes whieh pause at its ■ lowest keys, 
There are strains forerunning its power.

And my heart throbs quick in. the mrac’s rush, 
Leaning oat to the golden hour;

But ihe ?&Si strata falter;;, the key in tost, 
■ Andthegatesas-BlowiBHWung;_ , ’
I may not pass e'er the threshold, Lord, 

Of ,, the land of the song unsung. - -

Bat passing sweet was the vanishing- giiEffsa, 
And I torn, witha numbing pain,. _ 

To feel the close bounds of possible life 
Pressing sharply upon me again;

Arid the finite bites the infinite out, : 
With its films like gossamer hung;

While the rang beats through the cies ww, 
Still a song io our ear unsung.

/ililtha grainiest poems- were never writ, 
Though Homer cai-eund passed again;

And diviner strains than a Sappho sung, 
Mav still sing on in the hearts of nnm;

And ‘the loftiest chant which swells and abate 
. Through the minster's archer, flung.

Dies out in the rib of a iioswai pain, 
For the joy of the song unsung.

And so each in his ar/rea l lite apart, 
With a vague, sweet mystery each, 

Bears a haunting bop? of a bliss to be.
Which will not leap to speech.

. And the passion deepens along tlie yours. 
From the favs when the world was young;

The eyes of the holiest brim with tears, 
An they wait for the sang unsung.

• Anil I think, in the sunset flushing red, 
And under the solemn stars, 

iii the stormy years that may comeand go, 
Ao I heat these prisms bars;

Andi know that in all the din of rouses, 
Ami tho infinite change? runff,

I can catch hut far-off. dying chords 
Of the many-keyed song unsung.

My Lord, 1 will wait, tor the way lies clear;
Though the '-ore-laden days be long:

There are flashes of sun along the way, 
There are pleasant wafts of song.

Thea the bar of sense, by the hand of death, 
Shall at last be backwardMung,

Arnd I shall, unbound, at the threshold stand 
Of the Hto of the song unsung.

And the rapturous song shall rise ami fall, 
Aud tho splendors shall come and go, - 

Till the gladsome light of the glory smite 
Acros-i all the darkness below;

Atta the glory of morning shall fall ferine. 
Where the fringes of darkness sung;

The fetters of flesh shall tie burst at last, 
When te sang shall no more ba unsung.

. Nates toy the 'Way.'

I
' bring his teneta-rs, and also to extend the hand of 

fellowship to iha?e who need a guide from fhe dark
ness of ill-1 past to the light of the future. He should 
not only be interested in Spiritualism but in the 

; welfare of humanity, and as fast as he receives new 
ite and truths, put them too work iu the reforma
tion and elevation of his brother man. One of the : 
’nest and surest means of effecting this end is by ore : 
ganizniioa. “In union is strength;” we can then i 
work and see greater results from our labors. Spire । 
ituu’Jsm has to ) many excreseuees that hinder its j 
advancement, wehave too many imitators, who ought | 
to lie sailtag under tiieStm name” of “Humbus ami । 
Fraud.” dealers in counterfeit and spurious g*io«ls;too i 
many selfish followers using same spiritual gift, or ; 
pretended gift, for selfish ends; too many who mis- i 
take words fertaros. wnMiiin^ rfiauH be ta’ to [ 
place Spiritualism on a higher plane of usefulness, • 
and make it ?.; {'-.mtp”sh better results and give the ; 
canrlld inquirer to understand that ihe office of true j 
^Spiritualism is not to feed the love of the marvelous , 
oi thoz? who mistake common jugglers for messen- : 
gers c? GoiEThe siMiur Spiritualism,by organization.; 
to raised to a higher plane to meet the demands of i 
the more enlightened minds of the day, the sooner I 
will if he embraced by the Faders of thought. It:

although he know ihe plan was evolved from ins 
own brain under the inspiration of his necessities)
having' proved a fizzle, as was easily io be seen itnavm* proven a lizzie, as was e.troy u w.i-u t war(js i Went to attend him again, aud I found the 
would, tho “remains” have been gathered up ana ■ servant had instructions to take my luggage to a room 
coffined iu a book, Owing no doubt to the orders of ; in another part of the house. It was a small room, 
the “band,” the Journal has not been favored with - with small panes to tlie window and a large four- 

? post bedstead. Altogether the room appeared gloomy.
a s<ght of the corpse, but Jie Liimtaa.Oi has btiu . j could not sleep the first night nor the second; on the 
more fortunate. In lieu of any remarks of our own | third night, as soon as I was in lied, I saw at the foot 
over the defunct, we append the wards of eonscla-; ef the bed the face of a small and very ugly man, 
ta^.^ ^ i.y Brota S(,v«r th, I agg^fttESK?^

worthy editor of the Instigator and long-time ; He appeared a small dwarf, and very ugly. I felt so 
friend of Brother Colbe: I frightened that I closed my eyes, and did not look or

Weareindebted to the courtesy of Messrs. Colby A- i !®W!‘®: K”^*1 a^the hou^’
THrh nffhp for a C3r>v of a 1 MVpoi ifsho
book’rtilO pages, entitled “The Battle-Ground of the > "G yes sir,-’she answered, “1 knew, I knew.” Next 
Spiritual Reformation,” by S. B. Brittan, M. D., 
“Editor-at-Large.” Rather a high-sounding title, 
but perhaps it is in accordance with spiritual tactics, 
as Mr. Brittan appears to be the head-center er gen- 
eraiissimo of all the mediums, the Banner included.

Kis hook in the main is a compilation of his news- 
unper articles, sharply criticising the opponents of 
Siiinfe&ii, but he also pays his respects ta cenain 
of his own faith—A. .J. Dave3, Hudson Tuttle, John

:e3 ’

will then ’nave a greater influence tor good and the , .
lew. enlightened and more passive mind, will be = C. Bundy, etc., whom we had supposed were sound * 
taught a higher idea ami better use of the grand gift : ami reliable mediums, but Mr. Brittan seems to inti- ■ 
of spirit communion, a more sublime conception of , mate rather forcibly that they are considerably 
its ortaeiob’s and a more earnest following of its demeralizeii, especially Mr. Tuttle, who is criticise;’ I 

! if m>t slaughtered sit a thoroughly rasping manner j 
for presutnitig to differ from the “Eastor-at-Large.” I 

Br. Colby, however, who is honored by Mr. Brittan j 
with ihe title of the “Nestor of the Spiritual Press?’ ( 
appears tsi be la regular standing spiritually, hat its i 
ke seems to lie almost solitary and alone ta that i

true toaehmgs. A majority in the epiritoat rank?-.; 
think, but are in need of some energetic and worthy I 
leader who has the i’ceM courage to boldly advo- J
eate its prixeipies without tear of custom or public ; 
opinion.” The. fcliowKS will then lies!: around tlie 
standard and beeline a power for the advancement • 
of its truths inst-iid of a scattered force without or- ; 
jpfetioa or leaders I

“Popularity before Prine! pie” has ruled the world.: 
too long, e.nd the sooner thinking minds break its : 
chains, unite their efforts declare thd- principles 
and go too work to advance, the cause for the good 
of humanity, and give the world io understand that 
this is an ertablishca fuel well worthy of their re- । 
clderatwn, the better. •

One reason why the creeds of the past have so long 
hindered tlie onward kekIi of pre satrsive ideas, is 
because they are so well organized and work by 
method; ami the only reason why Spiritualism lias 
made sueh rapid advancement ta spite of tbeoppes- 
tion of the church is because it is founded on truth

I and facts. It is my earnest desire tiiat the principles ’ 
of the spiritual philosophy be turned to a noble ar-: 
count for tho improvement of society and it certainly ■ 
cau best be done by organization. Beautiful truths I 
and sublime ideas are cf but little benefit to mankind ; 
until they take form in practical application, and ore i 
gamzation is the chief method of changing the I 

; “ideal” to the “real.” An organization can be effort- I 
cd that will ba powerful to advance the cause of 
Spiritualism, and yet on so liberal a basis that it will
give free scope to the most advanced thoughts of the 
day, and no one need fear that he will be fettered in

. Some yeara ago I wra sent for to tr^ Unusual Esperiencc of a Promi-
ism a baronet who resided in Hampshire. I attended . uenf Man Made Public
him during three weeks. On the day of my depart-i "
ure he said, “Should yon come again, I shall change I ’
your quarters, and put you into another room:” to i The foilowing article train the Demerol and 
whieh 1 answered, “Why should you do so as I ami Chroni-'to, of Rochester, N.
very comfortable where I am?” A few weeks after- ■ Y., is of eo striking a 

nature, and emanates from so reliable a source, that
it is herewith re-published entire. In addition to 
the valuable matter it contain?, it wiil bo found ex
ceedingly interesting.
To the Editor of the Democrat and Vkron&P:

Sir :—My motives for the publication ef the insist 
unusual statements which follow are, first, giatitude 
for the fact that I have been saved frciu a most 
horrible death, and, secondly, a desire te wain all 
who read this statement against some of the most 
deceptive influences by whieh they have ever tep 
surrounded. It is a fact that ta-dav thousands of 
people are within a foot of the grave and they do 

. was caught jiway from
> morning my patiant asked me how I slept in my | J^- tais position and to warn others against nearing 
! new quarters. I told him that I had returned io mv i «, are my objects in this communication.
; first. “What!” said he, ‘you have shifted without I - Y,n. toe first day of June :&. I lay at my resilience 
telling me? I had you put into that other room for P *‘ns city surrounuea by my friends and waiting 

Ian experiment.” “What experiment?” I asked. ,’ni, Lat51' H^en only knows the agony I then 
! “I wanted to know how yo::, a strong mesmerist.
I would sleep ta a room that is reputed to have been 

haunted for a century, ami no one has slept in it for 
| many years. It was said that the room was haunted

by a dwarf.”—Aholphe Dinnm, Ught London.

Henry Slade and the New York €»» 
. fercace.

Io t!se £i:!ic of tlie lEiaci’ifcarltrS JnufniU:

At the Harvard Rooms on the i!i& Nov. last Mr.
Henry Slade gave a very fall ami satisfactory defence 
of lib; cour’3 in i-is recent trip to Belleville, Canada. 
Mr. Brenson Murray, Mrs. Hewitt ami a number ofre-peet. according to the!’actor, we are afraid that .......„.„„.„..,.....^,„... ..

our brethren of ihe tanr.«! philosophy are no I others bore testimony ta tho power of the wonderful 
longer a happy and unitea family, me spirit of 
direord has got ta among them, ami if it to not ex- 
ofeised or driven ent roan, they will ba “a houro 
divided against itself’’ awl as quat’re'soino as the 
orthodox.'

Dr. Brittan is not the right kind of a man for a 
leader, because, having been a priest, im I) still ad
dicted to priestly proclivities or domination, as is 

i evident on nearly every page of his book and we 
’ were constantly reminded when reading It of “I am 

Sir Oracle,” etc. It is all about himself; he is ihe 
head and front of tlie -“Spiritual lieformation?’ 
whie!:, !n one sens?, is rightly named, as it has some
what reformed religious bigotry, hut we doubt 
whether he has done half as much in this good work

manifestations which came through Mr. Slade. Mrs.; 
Hewitt iG'tiedariy gave a mort interesting state
ment of a message written on the slate by a spirit 
whose name and antecedents were unknown to them 
all till given on the slate. Calling at the house indi
cated in the writing Mrs. Hewitt stated a weeping 
family was found whose tears of woe were convert- ;

■ endured, tor words cau never fcerite it? And yet, 
i if a few years previous, any one had told me that X 
; was ro be brought so low, and by so terrible a disease 
■ I should have scoffed at the idea. I had tawava 

peen uncommonly strong ami healthy, had weighed 
®^F “'J.) pounds and hardly knew, hi my own ex
perience, what pain or sickness were. Very many 
people who will read this statement realize at times 
toat they are unusaHy tired and cannot account for 
11 . l n?< ^ .!® “n<^ indefinite pains in various 
parts ot me body ami co not understand it. o- thev 
are exceedingly hungry one day and entirely without 
appetite tne next. This was just the way I felt 
when the reteatk-s malady which had fastened itself 
upon me first began. Still I thought it was nothing; 
total probably 1 hail taken a cold whieh would soon 
pass away. Shortly after this I noticed a dull, and 
at times a neuralgic, pain la my head, but as it would 
come one day and be gone the next, I paid but little 
attention to r£.~ However, my stomach was cut of 
order and my food often failed to digest, causing at 
timcn great inconvenience. Yet I had no idea, even 
as a physician, that these things meant auj thing 
serious or that a monstrous disease was becoming 
fixed upon me. Candidly, I thought I was sufferinge;i into joy by the evidence the writing furnished i--------- -------- ...^^.^..^^u^ „„ ...1;ivlli.-

them tiiat the husband and father still lived though I from Malaria and so doctored iiiftat according 
he had fees “dead” some months. Henry Stade is J But I got no better. I next noticed a neralbr color 
...,.-..,----------- ,.._c.., .............. _ jS_ , and odor about the fluids I was nassmz— rio thatcertainly a wonderful medium.

as many men of more liberality and far less preten-

Tests ol Spirit Wesenet

Io ths Editor or the ItcUciafiUlofeFhlcal Journal:
I have been a strong Spiritualist tor over thirty 

years. A few of the reasons why, I send you, which 
are so startling and authentic that the conclusions I 
reached were ■ irresistible. While I was a boy twelve

! and odor about the fluids I was passing—also that 
there were large quantities one day and very little 
the next, and that a persistent froth aud scum ap
peared upon the surface, and a sediment settled ta 
the bottom, And yet I did not realize my danger, 

indeed, seeing these symptoms continually, I 
AH forms of worsnip that admit oi no enange finally became accustomed to them, andmvstreni- 
« mv^ou in ,™si,iw:aa don tos wholly-disarmed by the fart that I ‘ had no

pain iu the affected organs or in theirvicinity. Why 
I should have been so blind I cannot understand.

! There is a terrible future for all physical neglect, 
aud impending danger always brings a person to 
his senses even though it may then be too late. I 
realized, at last, my critical condition and aroused 
myself to overcome it. And, Oh! how hard I tried! 
I consulted the best medical skill in the land. I 
visited all the prominent mineral springs in America 
and traveled from Maine to California. StUJ I grew 

; worse. _ No two physicians agreed as to my malady. 
; One said I was troubled with spinal irritation; an- 
| other,nervous prostration;another,malaria; another, 

It is better to have a lion at the head of an army I ^SSi®*8’ another, heart disease; another, general 
I sheen than a sheep at the head of an army of ' tlc\,'1*J, another, congestion of tae base of the brain;

New York, Nov. 22nd 18S2,

Notes and Extracts.

are (loomed to annihilation.
The tongue of a fool is the key of his counsel, 

which, in a wise man, wisdom hath in keening.— 
Socrates,

Otten extraordinary excellence not being rightly 
conceived does rather offend than please.—Sir P. 
Sydney.

Mau is the jewel of God, who has created this 
material world to keep his treasure in.—Theodore 
Parker.

Not that men do worthily, but wbai they do suc
cessfully, is what history makes haste to record.— 
Beecher.

his belief by organization, for ta this day and age 
I there are minds, thank God, tiiat will think. There 1 

is no power on earth that can chain thought, and ’ 
when any organization hinders a free expression of •

, opinion, the leading nunds will break from its ranks j >even rninesei languages, peisuuauug ueuui-ueu । 
as they have from those of the past, and a new and ; scenes, healing the sick, writing with her finger upon 
better one will take its place. i [!er anus, face, etc., which appeared like burns or '
• Many anxious inquirers long! ng to learn something | wjj5p marks; often writing ta this way the names of ; 
of Spiritualism, look around upon its scattered ad- j deceased persons, the friends of some one present 
herents for some one from whom they can learn of' that she had never seen or heard of before. Fora 
its principles and teachings; having no organization jw time she was so afraid of doing wrong that she . - - . .. ., ; -

years old and over thirty years ago, my own mother, 
a good Methodist up to that time, became a fine me
dium for rapping and writing, often in many foreign ■ 
:even Chinese) languages, personating death-bed j

of sheep than a sheep at the head of an army of 
lions.—IA?. Foe.

Spirit phenomena is not a new manifestation of

uv^mj , MAivi,uviy vvu^vpiiuu VA WV UiHG UI mU lHiUU; 

and so on through a long list of common diseases, 
the sym toms of all of which I really had. In this 
way several years passed during all of which time I

Tho Itea®;-PiKws3PE:e;u Journal devotes: 
much sues to the eosKsjwtenw that has taken 
[te resorting the emdi'-fous under which public . 
stances are held. It reproduces several of th<* letters 
whieh have appeared in these columns, and devotes 
two leaders to a philosophical and temperate di-cus- 

• sian of the questions at issue. Tire Journal fins 
gone through dll this before it reached us. All our i 
new departures and developments come to us from ’ 
America. Tho first wave that touched our shores

tion of its Jaws. They apply to A, B or C aud the re-, that tile company“would believe nothing whatever in i;51“^S? “’“’ fefe "^'^ become pitiabTe. Tim-slight symptoms I at 
stat often is, a statement twru one who is too ignore ,: i<s claimed spiritual authority. She thought it might | Jat fca n°l '«taoo„ fust experienced wm, developed' into tenable and 
ant to comprehend its suwime truths, and who makes [«> the devil or some undiscovered force ta nature, I The highest mission ta Efe is to become a bene- constant oisoidr-rs—i bp litrtarm.Tsnf mtn ^^

fust experienced were developed’ into terrible and

came from the West, and it has been so ever since. It 
is safe, indeed, to predict that the condition of Spir
itualism in America at a given date will be repro
duced in its main features, making allowance for 
necessary differentiations, among us a year or two 
later. How this may be accounted for I do not pro
fess to tell. It may be that the invisible directors of 
this great movement find their best and most impres
sible material in the more nervous and sensitive 
dweller in the West, and that there the battle is 
fought whieh invariably gives new truth its foot
hold. Thence, it may b?, it finds its way to our 
coarser senses and less mercurial temperaments. Be 
this as it may, America remains what I called it ten 
years ago, the Judea of Spiritualism.

It is five years since the Jovbnal began a vigor
ous attempt to educate the public on the subject ot 
dark seances and cabinets, and it is a little longer 
since I found myself compelled to arrive at the con
clusion that, chiefly iu consequence of these meihods 
of investigation. Spiritualism was not only becoming 
a byword among men. but was being discredited by

uuMVVJZi.iaiinuMLU’euw.uiuUuwn^u.iiM.iwuM.1 tH? UiC U»A U Uf bUHie UE'iir<O%Vlft 1»JAEU IU IhllRLV, ■ TIw highest mission in life Is to become a bene- constant disorders—the littletwigsof pain fiati grown 
a use of it more for tas own amusement or some - anq She was afraid of misleading the world. She at factor to the human race; and he does most for bis to oaks of agony. Mv weight had been redweii 
selfish graiuicatwn, than from any noble purpose., ; qSat time never thought of charging for her services, | race, who contributes to its soul growth and spiritual; from 2)7 to BM pounds. My life was a torture to 

i ’rgamze, and the can lid and earnest inquirer will j nor of faking fee from each sitter in the circle. She, j condition. i myself and friends. I could retain no food upon my
look within tiiat organization for instruction and (i[ts, s. M. Seymour, lived at that time in Waukegan, tiic length of time a spirit feds the necessity of I stomach, and lived wholly by injections. I was a
learn that spiptomiMn contains all tne elements m„ and she often spoke ta some hall in Chicago in • holding close relationship with mortals, canonlvbe i living mass of pain. My pulse was uncontrollable,
necessary to enlist the interest of the humbles, dis- | public upon “Political Economy” under the influence | determined by the desire of the spirit to benefit his JIn “J agony I frequently fell upon tlie floor, con-
cip’e and to command the attention of the proudest! of Danie! Webster; also on “The Wrongs of Ireland” t •-”----------- 1
intellect; a heavenly boon that will comfort the ’ " ‘ ‘
mother at the grave of her early hopes, and whisper 
peace and happiness to the old man leaning on his 
staff at life’s eventide. E. Nash,

Pres. Geauga Harmonial Association.
Garrettsville, Ohio.

1 wit! Robert Emmett for an influence. j
i There are severaf now living in your city that will • 
j remember her fine tests. When she was at home the t 
i house was always full. I well remember the visits J 

of Henry C. Wright, Joel Tiffany, Dr, Haskel, Warren 
Chase, A. B. Whiting, J. C. Mendenhall, Ira Porter, I 
Hon. J. C. Smith, and hundreds of others, many stay- I 
ing days and weeks, until satisfied there was no fraud. 
Of course this could not last many years; the medium 
in four short years, went to the higher fife, while the

; worn-out earthly form found its long resting place I 
on the banks of blue Michigan’s shore. Her work 

If spirit is the primary impulse, germ and princi- was done; she did it well, but too early left a loving 
pie of lite, it logically follows that spirit through the husband and sorrowing children; but she comes 
mediumship of hum,in propensities and passionsis often to meet us even )now, and well we know she 
the prompting and controlling power of the mani- i will be the first to greet us when to the golden shore 
testations and expressions of life—all human ac’iv- I ” ...
Hies that are exalting, refining and ennobling to the | 
race, and also ah that is ignoble, debasing, crimtaa->

Only a Thought.

Io tlio Editor cf tie litflgto-FhUosorblcal Jouma!:

and vicious; hence in our view Spiritualism compre-1 
bends the whole of life—social, scientific, religious |

fellow man.

wo go.
Miltonvale, Kans.

I). W. (’. Seymovr.

vulsively clutched the earpet, and prayed for death. 
Morphine had little or no effect in deadening tho 
pain. For six days and nights I had the death-pre
monitory hiccoughs constantly. My urine was filled 
with tute easts and albumen. I was struggling 
with Bright’s Disease ofthe Kidneys in its last stages.

While suffering thus I received a call from my 
pastor, the Rev. Dr. Foote, rector of St. Paul’s 
Church, of this city. I. felt that it was our last in
terview, but in the course of conversation he men
tioned aimily of which I had heard much but had

No amount or number of professions in a form of 
belief or worship, can. be accepted as evidence of im
provement, unless based upon principles of charity, 
love and benevolence.

• Harmonious lyre strings interlace » 
AH God’s created things,

And never an orb that rolls in space
But like an Angel sings! *

—Dr, D. Ambrose Davis.
Strong and rich are in the Mishnah explained in 

this wise: Who is strong? He who sub-lues his pas
sions. Who is rich? He who is satisfied with his 
lot.

A well instructed woman, provided her brain is 
developed in normal conditions, is the finest flower 
of humanity, because ta her science is softened and 
poetized by feminine sensibility.—Paul Bert.

Keep thyself pure—sin doth deface 
The beauty of our spiritual life, 

Do good to all men—live in peace 
And charity, abhorring strife.

—Mary Howitt.
Sorrow and joy. We should remember that sor

row is in us and not in the things about us; so with 
joy. The world is but a mirror in which we are 
constantly reflected.

But ever on the bleakest rock
We bid the brightest beacon glow, 

And still upon the thorniest stock
The sweetest roses love to blow.

—Holmes.
Is there in civilized lands to-day a slave pen? Do 

you know a place where you dare set up an auction 
block and, standing on it,call off the roster of human 
beings whom you will sell for their worth, as beasts 
of burden? Nowhere under the skies do angels any 
longer see a slave marketer the manacles of women 
driven under lash to eternal separation from their 
husbands and babes. But ta the good days of ortho
doxy, Americans held -1,000,000 of slaves—nearly all 
the property of chureh members.—OUve Branch.

Tlie percentage of church-goers in New York is 
not large, according to the Baptist. Weekly, whieh 
says: “The population ot New York has largely in
creased; but will any one tell us of any Baptist con
gregations which compare in size with those which 
could be found thirty years ago in Broome Street,Mul- 
Iierry Street, Oliver Street, Norfolk Street, Cannon 
Street, MacDougal Street, and Downing Street, then 
the seats of large assemblies and great influence? 
Some of these places are occupied still; but they are 
sparsely attended, spite ot the most earnest and able 
presentation of the gospel. And prosperous suburb
an churches, when the population is considered, af
ford little cause for gratulation. This stateof things 
is not peculiar to Baptists. Perhaps half a dozen 
Presbyterian churches in New York have large con
gregations, but several others show a very scanty ex
hibit of worshipers. The Methodist Chureh has not

never used. Dr. Foote detailed to me tbe many re
markable cures which had come under his obseiva- 
tion, by means of this remedy, and urged me to try 
it. As a practicing physician and a graduate ot the 
schools, I cherished the prejudice both natural and 
common with sill regular practitioners, and derided the 
idea of any meaicine outside the regular channels be
ing the least beneficial. So solicitous, however,wasDr. 
Foote, that I finally promised I would waive my pre
judice and try the remedy he so highly recommend
ed I began its use on the 1st day of June, and took 
it according to directions. At first it sickened me; 
but this I thought was a good sign for me in my de
bilitated condition. ,I continued to take it; the sick
ening sensation departed and I was able ton tain 
food upon my stomach. In a few days I noticed a 
decided change for the better as also did my wife 
ami friends. My hiccoughs ceased and I experienced 
less pain than formerly. I was so rejoiced at this 
improved condition that, upon what I had believed 
but a few days before was my dying bed, I vowed, 
in the presence of my family and friends, should I 
recover I would lioth publicly and privately make 
known this remedy for the good of humanity, wher
ever and whenever I had an opportunity. I also de
termined that I would give a course of lectures in 
the Corinthian Academy of Music of this city, stating 
in full the symptoms and almost hopelessness of my 
disease aud the remarkable means by which I have 
been saved. My improvement was constant from 
that time, and in less than three months I bad gained 
2ti pounds in flesh, became entirely free from pain 
and I believe I owe my life and present condition 
wholly to Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, the 
remedy which I used.

Since my recovery I have thoroughly re-lnvesti- . 
gated the subject ot kidney difficulties and Bright’s 
disease, and the truths developed are astounding. I 
therefore state, deliberately, and as a physician, that . 
I believe that more than one-half the death’s which 
occur in America aro caused by Bright’s disease of 
the kidneys. This may sound like a rash statement,

U«m un: uwnr vi lu™i.u. 1C1!!ililln | r »«• »<* ^HK TH«<T- liiWWinS SllbSCrip-i

and philosophical. It is for the investigator to exer- i -ioa’ w,Kte »: % nite waning fowamnei on one ocea- 
eis-.* the reasoning power of correct discrimination. > s ou whenabrent from aome, I ha\ a fine personal 
choose the genii of more improving, and reject—rath-1 experience of caurvoyauce. Leaning in an easy | 
ei- h-t atom*—tlie hurtful and ’debasing. The idea of > enair with closed eyes out perrectly conscious, I saw ; 
the contiiaiitj- and all lite-influencing power of spir- I ™f wife and child «nter my office at GrawfordsviJe;

iit, is the bash of mythology ami all Bible making, ; lb® child crawled up the steps, and when my wife 
land the religious legend-1 of al! nations. It is thus i stopped to take it sip, it went ilowij backwards 

; causing her to follow m oruer to take it up. I noteu 
• the time, and found on returning and asking my;

The best benefits of nwfltamshiu are seemed by i wife, that the vision was correct in time and inei- ’ 
the careful and correct culture of th« interior quali- ‘ ’lent. A gentleman while visiting here, related an । 
ties of tlie medium, the cultivation of truthfulness : anecdote in prom of his belief that Lincoln was a 
and the refining, kindly amenities of social life. To I bpintuahst. He said that wlebe and other friends 

- ' with Lincoln, were discussing the probability of his
election the first time, that Lincoln remarked to 
them, ‘T shall be elected and fill the full term, and 
shall again be elected for a second term, which I 
shall not finish.” On being pressed for his reasons 
for such a prediction, he said, “I was the other day 
standing before a mirror and looking at my reflec
tion, when to my surprise I saw a second reflection 
of myself clearly defined behind the first, and beyond 
a third reflection, but indistinct and only half length. 
I have given you my interpretation.” One ot our 
strongest infidels has become a convert to Spiritual
ism. He had the misfortune to lose his wife, mother 
and children within a few weeks ot each other.

the pranks of an order of spirit that was rapidly be
coming doinhimit in the public movenmir. It was 
passing, in my opinion, into tin- power of adistinclly 
tower order of spirit than had previously manite.-ted - ■ ■
its presence iu our circles. I do not say that there rent the belief in the coinrolhug power of spirit has ; 
were “evil,” I have learned to call nothing “com- (f^n birth to devils and denies, 
mon or unelwin” that ma.” lie used far educational .........  ,tl
purposes, and such purpose has. I am fully sure, been 
served by these beings, when the lesson they can 
teach has been rightly learned. But the fact remains 
that the lesson lias not been usually apprehended, 
and across these past five years the reviewer, whose 
eyes are open, can read the lesson of woe w itten 
broad and large. The effort at purgation in England 
has been tardily made, but here at least it is '‘better
late t han never?’

“Promiscuous public circles are an abomination; 
they are moral pest-generators, where both medium 
anil sitters are liable to become, and in too many 
cases are thoroughly demoralized.” This is the in- 
dictment ofthe Jovrnal. It is said by some that 
no attempt should lie made to interfere with any 
conditions of investigation; that darkness is favorable 
to the production ot certain phenomena, and should 
therefore bo employed, I mayrejota for myself that 
I desire to interfere with no man. I know that 
darkness is favorable to the production of some phe
nomena, and these not always of the most desirable 
nature. It is net the darkness (as the Journal 
points out) that is objectionable yer se; it is because 
of the cloak that it affords for deception, because of 
the facilities it gives for erroneous aud faulty obser
vation. and because of the spirits that it invites to 
play their delusive and mischievous pranks. It is 
not desired to interfere with the sacred liberty that 
is the birthright of all, and which most of us so 
grossly misuse. But if I see a child playing over a 
cesspool, I do not interfere unwarrantably when I 
say to the mother, “My good woman, if you do not 
take that child away it is extremely likely to catch 
typhoid fever.” That is all.—.if. .1. (Own.) hi 
Light, London.

The Eadies Spiritualist .Aid Society. 
New York Citj.

To thp Editor of tlio EeIlaZo-Phllu^p£!i!cal Journal:

the medium and those, with whom he comes in con- I 
tact, careful clean mediumship is a very great bles-I 
sing; but indiscriminate mediumship for the mani
festation of all sorts of crude spirits, is exceedingly ■ 
hurtful and tends to the curse* of obsession, which in 
the most of cases culminates in insanity, ofttimes fa
tal.

13 It is a painful reflection that during the observa
tion of more than thirty years, and more than twen- 
ty-fivo years of careful discrimination, we can name ’ 
numbers ot Spiritualists, some of them prominent in 
their day ta social life, others quite well known for 
a season as mediums, who by holding themselves 
passive (willing slaves) to indiscriminate spirit pos
session have been led into fraud, lying, dissipation 
and all sorts of excesses—made a wreck aud failure 
of at least their mortal life, a lingering emphasis of 
the spirit admonition, “Seek not familiar spirits, the 
vicious, neither go after wizards to be defiled by 
them.” If it were possible for a medium aud teach
er like the great Christian apostle to become a “casta
way” even while he was instrumental in saving oth
ers, is it deemed quite unnecessary for modern spir
itual mediums to keep their body under control? 
Those who covet the best gifts of mediumship can
not campass them save by careful culture, the thor
ough cleansing of the temple, their organism, from 
all that to hurtful and impure, and the practice of 
temperance and truthfulness iu all things. Where 
professional medium-hip is made holy, trustworthy, 
pure and clean, then special media, will command 
respect, recognition, admiration and support from 
those whose intelligent recognition it will be helpful 
to possess. But reckless, ruffhu Spiritualism, or 
rather such advocacy of it, will in time pass off and 
away as other effete aud useless matter.

: - W. D. Reiohner.

Since visiting Slade here, he has tried au experi
ment satisfactory to himself beyond controversy. He 
placed a slate and pencil iu the bottom of his trunk 
and has received writing of a private nature from 
his deceased wife. He has since visited Stott, and 
claims further confirmation, he being told bythe 
control why he failed to leave home for Mott’s as he 
intended at first. He also says, things have been 
moved iu the sitting room aud the piano struck, and 
wheu he went out of Ids bed room to see, all was 
quiet; but on returning he found a chair in the 
doorway where he had a minute before passed.

but 1 am prepared to fully verify it. Bright’s disease 
has no distiuctive symptoms of its own, (indeed, it 
often develops without any pain whatever in the 
kidneys or their vicinity), but has the symptoms of 
nearly every other known complaint. Hundreds of 
people die daity, whose burials are authorised by a 
physician's certificate of “Heart Disease,” “Apoplexy,” 
“Paralysis,” “Spinal Complaint,” “Rheumatism,” 
“Pneumonia,” and other common complaints, when 
in reality it was Bright’s Disease ofthe Kidneys. Few 
physicians, and fewer people, realize the extent of 
this disease or its dangerous and isidious nature. It 
steals into the system like a thief, manifests its pres
ence by the commonest symptoms, and fastens itself 
upon the constitution before the victim is aware. It 
is nearly as hereditary as consumption, quite as com
mon and fully as fatal. Entire families, inlieritin g it 
from their ancestors, have died, and yet none of the 
number knew or realized the mysterious power which 
was removing them. Instead of common symptoms 
it often shows none whatever, but brings death sud
denly, and as such is visually supposed to be heart 
disease. As one who has suffered, aud knows by 
bitter experience what he says, I implore every one 
who reads these wonks not to neglect the slightest 
symptoms of Kidney difficulty. Certain agouy'and 
possible death will be the sure result of such neglect, 
and no one can afford to hazard such chances.

I am aware that such an unqualified statement as 
this, coming from me, known as I am throughout 
the entire land as a practitioner and lecturer, will 
arouse the surprise aud possible animosity of the 
medical profession and astonish all with whom I 
am acquainted, but I make the foregoing statements 
based upon facts which I am prepared to produce 
and truths which I can substantiate to the letter. 
The welfare of those who may possibly be sufferers 
such as I was, is an ample inducement for me to 
take the step I have, and if I can successfully warn 
others from the dangerous path in which I once 
walked, I am willing to endure all professional and 
personal consequences.

J. B. HENION, M.D.

Curious Experience.
To the Editor of the Rellglo-Ehilosofililcal Jouma!:

Yesterday morning as I waited across the street 
while a lady went on an errand in house opposite, I 
saw her come about sixty feet towards me, look as 
if she had lost or forgotten something, and hasten 
in the door again. In a few hours after, I accident
ally found tiiat the lady was in the house all the 
time that I saw her outside.

I have associated with her daily all her life, and 
know her face as well as I know any sight of earth; 
aud I saw her, or seemed to see her, as distinctly as I 
ever did. No other lady passed that door, in or out, 
while I stool there, and there was nothing in the 
surroundings to confuse my sight or mind; and I 
was not particularly interested in anything during 
the few minutes in which this phenomenon occurred. 
I would be glad to know how you, or your thinking 
class of readers account for it.

Cairo, life,, Mbs. Jacob Martin.

. The regular monthly meeting held at Mr. Kiddie’s 
resident.'-*, Saturday evening, Nov. !8’h, was a success 
from all standpoint*.1. In response to a touching ap
peal made by our gifted teacher. Mrs. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham, the friends contributed liberally to the aid 
of Mr. and Mis. Barnard, (®,ti(i. bring the amount of 
the collection. The inerting was largely of a snctal 
nature; occasionally the flow of cnnveisatiun awi ex- 

• change of greetings would be cherta-d hymirje orihe 
humorous recitations of our talented young elocution
ist, Marshall P. Wilder, who kindly favored as. Mrs. 
Wiseman contributed to our enjoymeut ?»y her piano 
solos; a duo, piano and violin, by Mrs. Wiseman and 
Sir. Henry F. Kiddle was worthy of the epahu e 
which it called forth. Miss B “-fo Kiddle sang very 
acceptably. The musical mediums, Mrs. Gage anil s„„.,„ 
fe Billings,under control of theirspirit guides, reu- rise again. Tlie 

dered inimitably selections of music, vocal tuidta- _1„ ita 
ataraal, exciting wonder and admiration ai well event is the fulfillment of a dream. Last Friday 
to eheiiing pram We were glad to wcli w ihe : night the sister of the deceased dreamed that her iMi'ri «*i« mucu sibbiuemwii, »«u «s jus x,wu«» w »o 
old familiar faces, and to greet the new friends. Our brother had gone out ta a boat on Sunday, that the ' ^ ol'J» ^ * great reader, I would like to have 

<^wn I., .fA^i. .... .. .. »., ....... I...-, .... , . ........... 1wat w heeu upwt Mlii 1M Wte dK>—(l So him read it, as I consider it tho best authority on the
vivid was the remembrance of tho dream when she subjects discussed.

A Sister’s Dream Sadly Fulfilled.

Yesterday ramming W. & Read of the firm of Read 
to To., of Oakland, in ‘company with a companion 
named Stern, started out from Long Wharf in a 
small t-iiiif to reach a yacht upon which they were 
going on a fishing excursion. When about 201) yards 
from the wharf the boat, through mismanagement, 
capsized aud Read was drowned. Jack Briunimer,
who was on the yaehi, sprang lute the water to res
cue the drowning num. Ho succeeded in reaching 
Stern, and after a desperate struggle succeeded in 
saving him. Read started to swim toward the wharf, 
but when wkhiii fifty feet cf it he sank and did not 

. ’ "" - body was found late in the afternoon 
and taken to the morgue. Connected with this sad

John B. Bond writes: Why will not an hon
est slate writing (independent) or a materializing 
medium visit our growing city, Little Rock, Ark? It 
would do good, and pay the medium. We need no 
knot tying, bell ringing tricks but intelligent mani
festations.

Mrs. E. B. French writes: I read your
paper with much satisfaction, and as my father is 93

society is slowly adding to its numbers, and we arts 
earnestly striving to do good, though in a small way. 
We would urge the lady members to attend our 
weekly meetings which will be held as usual,-at tai

awoke on Saturday morning that she went down to Hiram Turner writes: I will not live with- 
her brother’s office, told him of it, and begged him I put the Journal, One thing I like your paper for—

Hiram Turner writes: I will not live with*
„w*w UK vuuK9 n».Lu „... ™ .KU *, uw.u,-«i „v urr mower s mure, wm mm oi it, anu iwen nuni out tne .jorRNAL. one thing i hi«j your paper ror— 
Lexington Avenue, Jridays,atoP.M„ until further not to go out, but he laughed at her fears as tho re- Ht is bitter against fraud and deception, I want the
notice. Mbs, Mill’s Rathbun, Seifs; suit ota disordered oito*.—San Francto 5 truth, and nothing but the truth.

gained of late years. The Episcopal churches have 
increased in numbers; but were it not for the large 
revenues of Trinity, which help many of their 
churches, they would not be able to keep their doors 
open, aud not a few of them show a very meagre 
attendance.”

In an address to the Congregational ministers in 
Boston, Mass., ashort timeagoProf. Parkrof Andora, 
said that there are three doctrines which should be 
insisted upon as essential to ordination. “These are 
first, that the Bible is trustworthy as a religious 
guide in all its religious teaching—not that the Bi
ble is correct in all its astronomical and geological 
statements, but that in its spiritual sense and teach
ings it is not to be doubted. Next, that the doctrine 
of'the atonement is a sacrifical act, as consisting in 
the sufferings and death of the God-man, which suf
ferings and death are representative of the eternal 
punishment of sinners; that those sufferings and 
that death were designed to, and in fact do honor 
God’s justice and love and holiness as much as the 
law and fhe holiness and justice ot God would be 
honored by the eternal perdition ot sinners. Third, 
that this world is the only world of probation; that 
the future world is the world ot punishment if a man 
dies impenitent, and that such a man will suffer the 
punishment of the law, which is eternal. These doc
trines must be insisted upon, and the present state of 
the churches demands that they be peculiarly insist
ed upon. Ordinarily, it is riot more essential to in
sist upon them than upon the doctrines ot regenera
tion, of total depravity, of the Trinity; but now it is 
more essential. We must insist upon these doctrines, 
chiefly because they are true, but because our eccle
siastical fathers have done more labor and suffered 
more obloquy for them than for any others.”

Mr. II. M. Finer, of Kinmundy, Ills., has
passed to tho higher life. He was an old Spiritualist
and a faithful reader ot the Journal.
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A girl wiioka - k in lyj^sii1!: in Ptterlu'-roBgii for ’ 
«ime tiair is coiniuandinp r. fair slture of ptihae at
tention there tiir.i’igi: pheiwineiKil circt-ur.-taiKies I 
connecteil with i:er ii!:ii’>?. Mk • Wuinits Tiw was | 
etnvl-jyetl in the (Eniiig room of the (’nentai hole!, | 
aiai oii October i?'th, she was att'jAd, after s ome 
previous l iekness, by convtfishT.f. anti lockjaw. Iler 
Fiiffet’ings eontimv. ii till TufiiEy, < jft-oiT tn, when 
she aiuios:- recovered. liming this interval Miss Tra
cey Wuiibitfii some carious pnenonieBC.. ilhc pat-ent 
was unabh to see, out Miraketl tin* Eicetor and those 
IH?eat that at- a tatfcki' tinr.- it was id minutes t«> ‘ 
one, 2<a clock whs in the nun:! ami the thne >ns i 
correct to a minntr. Not oaly v.":s she hihai. but , 
evt k if fhe were wt so the re was ::o clock for her to . 
see front where the ley. Xravi'r i ko wasL-ihidicld- , 
eil aud told th? time with aecuitu'?. Veiii'1 biind- 
foMetl !te felt aaddesigni’-Ud thcsM of Klove-.dis-: 
tiEKnMwiitkcciiii’rolUtosiiL's of a naper one of' 
which was white tlie otiar tea. Iu fnet tin1 parties ; 
about her hei were astoiiisiseu at the marvelous way ia 1 
which sim distiiigiiibiied colors which l»y no pussi-1 
biiity could she tee. The i’a 1 even could tell on what ! 
Dart of a {super was prii.ted matter if there luiiqiened i 
to be any. More ti:®; this she iwisnizni Jut hlewls j 
by tuuehin.'; their Laiislr. and if the pi-pen pi-, seated \ 
to her was astrauger she readily retjo^kbl Ilie-act. i 
Afe^Khrw’l’itwliCK'Ugli Iltsiftr uxtt-i tlie nai ' 
and. he was astonished. Below is au extract ’Kia ids i 
remxks on the ccfasion of his vi-it. ’

“Was it thir angel that told you the f>.fcn and the j 
time am! the Eitfier things j\>u told its yesterday? 
asked the reron-.T. ‘‘res i; v.fto the same r.aRel,” .-fu 
replied; "when I tmtehtda enfa it would Ml me 
Wimt it was. and it would tell rise the tim-. When 
Lw. n'Ste Drought iu ids ki'mi I could net see bint 
and ::• ver knew ah:!, but the angel i'dd'me vyim he 
was.” Again was her statement eouhnm I by Mrs.

E
(8 
4

Does a tame tt:k crdi-jricKlvri? ”’ci- 
cfctt:trjua,.''i3V:;tin? TH^Xb^ 
HBSTASB; osSKiasey-Tfoit at once, (<Jtu„ 
gists reeommenditjaiitl it willcpaedijyiovcis

a Parhn, Hanks. O....^, 
jus, Tl'.ihjs, De;.: ii, e: 
Tint c/!gns- L:?1 v,;
to c!::::j;2!Vn Xs ?wC

tc. Ne«Mjyi;

N. Y

®

Jleintyro and the doet c. in pj Rsthiy Hifil Pi’.
O’Shea's cousin did call to see her, ami although hi-, 
name was not mentioned, she told a- om e tliat he 
was a cousin of the doctor, -on jjouday evening," 
site raid, iii answer to a question, *-L could net see 
any one, and it. was tltei: the angeir- lin-t came to me,
and they stayed With me until 1 could last civ:?
ing, aw! then they slid ‘gcud-bye’ three times, mid 
have ait returned. 1 etninot tell anything now. only 
by my ordinary sight.'’—rn/wiOt (.'<'. * H’wl’l.

There are too many of our churches in which 
the “worship of riche:;” ami the undue deference to 
men teais:’ they are rich, tn;; niurh invade ilie pul
pit. The rrCiiuunenuation of the widow that she 
gave mere than them all seem? to he fmgoiten. and 
the millionaire who gives but,it may be,'a hEilwltj 
part, aweia,1' to his mea-is, ;w dor:; the num- man, 
gets all the praise.

TIIE TH ISKNCIVISC ISSUE
of the YettWn Cotnpaniau wil-baa double number 
enclosed in a colored cover with a fufi page picture 
of a Puritan maiden paring apples. Tup artistic 

. beauty of tho number shows how much is iiciag 
done in these days to attract the yoiiug to reading 
which instructs while it entertains. Aglaace through 
its pages is ruHicient to indicate the result of the 
C&mpunion's popularity, whieh has given it a wri- 
come iiito.three hundred thousand heme?.

Foinplaisaneo render-; a superior amiable, au equal 
agreeable and an inferior acceptable.—Adtibnt,

SiZNot—ug so simple and perfect for coloring as 
the Item;! I‘yes. For carpet rags, better and 
cheaper than any other dye-stuffs.

The heaii tint is tsH^si awake to lite Howers is 
always the first to he tm.ehc 1 by the thorns.—ifemv.

Dr. Pierctfa “Favorite Prescription,” fa all those 
weaknesses lufiilm to women, is an unequalled rc- 
medy. Iliste'lng backache and “iparing-tiewn” 
sensations yield to its strength-giving propra tie-j. Pj 
druggists.

The woman and the soldier who do not defend the 
first pass will never defend the last.—I*aW£ziff.

♦
.CANCER

For the Benefit of the Public.
I cal!: d on Dr. McMleha-l, No. S3 Kiag- 

ara St., Iimralo, S. Y., on the SMic-f la -t 
March,toeo::siilthlmabautn.fo.arful ease 
oreaneL'ranmywife’sbrca-t, liieKinac 

. W as lurge »s my livi d, and partly
turned black, nnd began to s lough and t-mell badfv. In 
nvo weeks' tune the disease was all removed, and in a 
snort t.me healed nicely, ami tliat without tho uco of 
knife. Iwito this from a feeling of gratitude for this 
wonderful cure. Reward Garrett, BCitterino St., 

Write fortestlmonlulH. Buffalo, Aug. 8,188*-
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We call the attention of Agents* Housekeepers, and all in need of a Good Spoon to our new

33 15

LOOK! LOOK!
Silver Steel Spoons!

They are an article that agent? can coin money 
on. They arc made of SteeL spring tempered and 
elegantiy finished, and heavily plated with a newly 
discovered metal known as ^pktlnidc/’ which so 
closely resembles silver as to baffle come of the best 
judges. These spoons arc warranted not to tarnish or 
turn color, and to always 1< ok as well os coin silver, 
and wear much better than ordinary plated gjousewt- 
inz six time# the price. Wishing to plate samples in 
every house in the laud, we hare put tiie price way 
down. 1 sample het of 6 Teaspoons, b.v mail, post
paid* 24c.; 5 sample sets* S|.00« postpaid.

CAUTION, rl1hese Spoons are cold by a great1 
many unprincipled dealers as coin silver-plated spoons* 
and asking four time* our price. Beware of di aling 
with these parties. Address *11 orders, M, F ANEo 
4 30.. P. 0. SOX 8630, BOSTON, MASS.

A VALUABLE GIFT to Every Reader

HI wfi’niTlffl IB

as $

Wo want fi^Dpa new customers fur an article needed by 
every person over ’on voara ofugo. Sumothlng that will 
deHsht the heart of rvery pmvlmwr Inorder to htiim 
those customers nr onets wo Blmil makes lOiOOO VALUABLE GIFTS asf'dlwa: T” any one who wB! 
sand us tho names nnitailuWHN of 5 yormimtmt residents ol 

. their town or eftr, and taroMUtnpavtho cost of pricking- 
and transportation, wo uhlFeml toauy partofthe Taited 
States, nHehavcos prepaid* iheiil.KftAliT wmiTiMi BMKNKmc simwn hi tho cur. AnsoiX'rEi.Y Fni:i?. 
Thia la thn UREATE'iT OFFEIl ever made BY A BE 
SPONSIBLE FIIUI. Oror|3 Worth of win! in Heles tor 
73ME!H'hPfifikcnnr;ih!in8 xhopwortinted «n?o paper, 
nndlB envelope? to mutch—just thotbint; forpf^miai or 
jrrlvato enrru-pondenco ; onerhevt rd pci fumed blotting - 
pnner, omo elegant Silver Comblnailnu Pen mid Pencil 
Bolder, ns shown In ent< one Eh itmir Jniiantwo Autho- 
graph Album with Silk Void mid Ta**vh omniinin? 
xVirtypagcw, one (pmdilbltu’al AHmm. eonniinlngliFi iienn. 
Hfuitramifcrplctmeii and furlv far simile Foreign Pm-tsitre 
Stamp? for trailer into scrap tonka. Four hoaniNnl 
plctumeard?, imitation water colors, with appropriate in— 
ccrlptinim for birthday, Christmas and New Year’s Biff*. 
Size. S’«x4 inches. Two haiuhamo Chroma CnrdK 6x3 
hK’hvH*’* Two Olograph Wtitres of Hirds hi bright enka*, 
•fix? m OuepiihMif Blue Hyo.Gtaws* in esse. forshHding 
tho F.px. Ono hottie of tho r«meona H’STRO for ckHrilnjr 
Silver Ware, etc. One piwkuw ul cob biMrd English Gold 
Lin'd Noodles very best qimHiy. Ono Ivory hearth* fciir.t 
ahdgl’»vo ii’ittonnr and one Frances nnd LohtmiM World 
HeiiOiind Omnbbmthm Cah-ndur Alnmjjoc and IWiltmtiMi 
T.&le. Evurv PM: contains the articles above mr nth*n- 
wkjust.'HJvprcwntPd <jr money ivfiimW. The w«iHn» 
D^kahwis worth II. and will ii’.aw every eno wtn 
yiHse*»i‘B it. Wn 4d*aH «nlv semi from 3 to 15 to n town 
or cite* according to In size. •'First come Pirn served-’• 
Money will be returned t.* uwm' wh<» neglect n» •^rnltho 
names and ndifrc^-'e* h* requited Be mho und WUtu the 
J tunes and addicw * i^lnlv r<*^«gp >tamt« taken..
F C« RIDEOUT & CO-10 Barclay St. N. Y- 
33 15

NEWSPAPERS AM) MAGAZINES.
For Sale at the Office oi this Paper.

Banner of Light Boston, weekly..............;............  
Medium and Daybreak, London, Eng., weekly.... 
Light for All, San Francisco, semi-monthly.. . ■ 
Olive Branch, Utica, N. Th, monthly.....................  
TheShaker Manifesto. Shakers, K. Y„ monthly. 
The Theoeophlst, Bombay, India, monthly. ..... 
Psychological Bedew, Loudon, monthly..............

Custs. 
8 
8

10 
ie 
10 
50 
35

I ^HiAC Fareomplaiats peculiar > 
■rULIvwb to -’Gur Ct 3, 6U?h as raia/J
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IT SOLD BY .’libaUOSISTA Prir > S’. M
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DR. SOMERS’
Turkish, Rus^'tii, EkWh*, Sulphur, TA-F 

(•urinj, lioBitui, ^ibi «tht»r ;.Mreta; 
B’lb. the F1NTXF in the c>nn;tr'' 
.it the till Aki? PACiFJC ikJTEL. et
trance on Jaek'-'on-s:., near 
Chicago.

9alit

Ti.e^:-h?.t;;saiea.n’eut Inwry a-o! iwt tafear enraVvt 
ngetd. Nearly all fortus of Dlsea ? -tu hliy i> ■ ..j-;-nr ihce: 
Their h.tlwwe -.-.jon properly w'.toh.S-eit;i. as; who ti; 
tl.t m are ,'e; ui.!‘-d w?h tile t®'"!. Teoa-niids o.' our !,>■;:• 
citizensen-i t- -tiry to t.eir f.ieat cuia!-.-,e pr.sf.Ttie •. Try 
them nt one? uni; aigt Ii r yom-elf.

EMiCTRMTTY A HPECTAI.I'Y. T
Thcmzil ihti:
Di ansi Ge

<ij:?:i fie 1
Stmdiiy.;, 7 A.

:?2 itr

tjivp:i bv us i’i * :,:• HK’efiriic. 
url (rnik’iam hofn 7 a. s

Electo 
rv.'i^w

WICE OF' A MG ELS.
h pnWshert at K^ ^tw‘(‘t.B^tua?

.*I.v.».. the 1st and j 5111 at e::eb n <>:d!:
SeniiT L, .ifD;: ?AEBH1 rd:to:-i:.<’hr

A K. JliSK ilcs- c.-~ ’.Ia:u,r.-r.

Price yearly.
Dt :.«MOJt£..'' ;I>1K a-.-.

:■'.• ular,-. S’. il Ki.* l:ntt! 
cndoL.rily as ” dre-ui;;."

Ihn Vhi<

We lia-.i- liundre;!- < i si:nd a- te.-tlio > ii. 
■An n's h<;;; V;-;<>:;. i' n-eit- but a ir 
most -k.-pt:”.: of .to r.l ii-.

ia?!f? th

PREPARED BY
Dt. J. (’. AYER & (’(>., Lowell, Mass.

PARKER’S GINGER TONIC
Ginger; line: 
drJm and r.:.. 
le;t::c.i iiz 
are c; mitined

Ekod rimfier and L.e
BestHeaUh&Strcngtli
Restorer Ever Used

It cures Rkcusna-
DIDVCD’C ^ di-a^s cf the 
lAllilEn V Stomach,i:rA-.-el=,i.iv< r

MIR MMfagfi
Tso B«t, Cl«m«t r.d net V' .“J

cr hili t-> re 
cjlcrm-llei'

yeith'j! it never into:

»

Bit. PAY to satl our Eutbtr PriMr<^j Stimfs. Sample 
free. TAYLOR BROS & CO., Cleveland, O.

32 13 34 11 eow

d»ftEAMONTH>?dl«M M _ 
^SSsHOME 
UF|M»» 
P. W. ZIEGEES 4C0., 118 E, Adam* St., Chicago, Iii.

AUTOMATIC
OR “NO TENSION” SEWING MACHINE.

The only Sewing Machine that can be 
VSED WITH SAFETY TO HEALTH. 
Can you AFFORD to be without it? 
Wilkoz & GibbsS. M. Co.,658Broadway, E, T. 

Phicttyo. 220 Ntnte Street.
33 11 34 ISeow

WHAT IS IT?
Dr. Rhodes Great Magnetic 

Remedies.
SUITED TO OLD AND YOUNG

The.Greatest Mr-dieal Dlseoury ot site age, Vegetable Sugar 
Coatetl teiigKi; and the only Perfect Liver Renovator, and 
Blood I’ui .tier whit h ch-atr.es the entire system from all Bili
ousness and Imparities. Anil Cuies all the various Aihnents 
arising tram the Liver anti Kidneys and stomach when out 
of oi-dr r, such a-. Hk-I. Back, Salt s, ('best, lyings, stomach. 
Bowels, Hiji. Lunt ’. Ache; and Pains, Nnvousness. Weak
ness, etc., ele.

TBiniMIUS:
We the under signed have used Dr. Hirade:: Magnetic lierne- 

C.les tor years and are sutalM that they are the best Anti- 
■ bilious Kernedies we have ever used. As they do all arid more 
| than he claims for them. As an Alterative and a Laxative tiiey 
i are perfect for Dysjirri.ia, they cany it away. Coughs and 
I Coins and other ailments disappear as ilarcaiis s are removed.

Mis.Sarah B. .'.'ode. Modena, Chester C.i„ Pa.; Mix. Marta
Hayley, Yardleyvilb*. But! Mra. BniMla Willfard.
Mrs. Aimak Willard, Mr. M .1. Willard, IG2U South St,, Phil
adelphia, Pa.; Mrs. Samuel Bayley. 2721 Cambridge St 
Philadelphia; Mra. Conielia Myers, 1702 Brown St. Airs! 
Kate Bayley, Own City, N. J.; Mrs.L. ,1. Walters, 782 Parish
St., Pliilatlelplii; lltmdreds nt naircs ini"ht he had as
we have made and used in our private nractKe 22.500 Ltiz- 
eases in tie- last eighteen months ml the lirst tetis.
faction is still to lie heard from.

For IilK-rtioss see labels on bow-
box. tit 
Ithode-

'Info large b. l.(j<L Adtire
pasliisM Hitiall

iOS? l X «th Street, Phlladeipiiiu, Pa,
-1 Dr. J. If. 
iVInm order-

ing name Udo paper. Medicated and Magnetized Paper for 
curing the sick and doveloiduu mediumship. Tho sheets, 
one positive, one negative, uric:-20 vents; or G paftsM'vl.Dil 
posl paiil. Address as above.

All Diseases of the

FOUR ESSAYS ttfflHH SPIRITISM.
WHAT IS SPIRIT? WHAT IS MAN?

urbanization ofthe spimt-eoby, hatter, space, time.
The author, Heinrich Tled' taan, XL D„ is a German scholar, 

lie presents many thoughts In reference to the subjects treated 
that ara worthy of careful consideration.

Price, 2U cents; postage free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItELiGio-PEtLOSOPHT- 

CAL PCBLISKING HoVSB. CMcS’O.

THE INFLUENCE
Off

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
By B. F. EW-RWOOB.

In this pamphlet of al-out one liunilred pages theauthorhas 
i embodied a iargo number of facts obtained from a long, ex

tensive and severe course of study; and as all hfs authorities 
are fairly and honestly quoted, tlie work is of great value on 
tills account alone. His conclusions are carefully drawn and 
Irresistible on many points.

Price,8S Cents; Postage Free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Unwio-PinuisorHi- ca. °UBMsnihtt MotSk, Chicago/

HAFEO, PRINCE OF PERSIA;
insiH'H'.tBtceis

EARTH-LIFE AXB SPIRIT-LIFE.
Being Spirit Communications received through

B.SiTODC8m
the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium.

With an Appendix, containing communications from tho Spirit
Artists, BUISDAL and STEEN.

Blw^pd by Facsimiles ef Forty-five Drawings and Mt- 
Jag*, tiie Direct Work of tho Spirits. One of the meet curious 
and Interestlug booksin the literature ot Spiritualism.

8vo«cloth,Stepp. Price,««.50: postpaid.
For sale, wiiolesMe and retail. bytheBiuaiO-PHiLoeorm- 

cat PrsMSHiwHouae, Chicago.

V. i;m; (; ITS.
I. MUZA' : .Kn).s;:

WORLD.
e- ;';:'b;;Li: rJ\:^i»'.Jf. n

amphlet ftnii, iisicp 1‘*«'

,i,m:-'i ':!•' ■

de ’■:iti <;, 1 r.

I.’.Sr

-;v«;;t:i

u:::::it:s>ic.
1 1;. <•. wiinEwni:.'.

r. e. r.>. ■;;;:■ < ■..::: vs i '<; < u,
Office. S3 MfRKAY ST., Xew Tort.
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’HlM-SPEl-

,S'»x months , . . .

The above yat* < toGude *N:sie;ru ^f.- iwx. 
on appUcntfaa nt this o£cr.

,11.7 l^ ^'ii K ti'T;; slxukl b^matl^ :»?j:i’>lv tn

1:15pi;. i> C‘m 
’i'aiis,

n
iill:#t)l»

I n imioatn
;ev* Snnduj ^ ♦? 1>-*1? Encej-t 6’^ur-

day--, tally iAiiTt li.rahss a- Thur.-day* anil S-ntnt'dayo 
only. b. Sundays only.

•vn^sentfi'e?

Siirais?,
Iln. 5 Dwight St., Eistou; ami all Utto;< ;i;:d I'raiffiujfe'.iais
•'to reeiw ctteutiMii must te d.rceti,d'^j:u>tnu:.b, In&i’ 
unit* war. ?>». A. BTuat. ?rj-trr.

VISIONS OF THE BWD,
By a Seer of To-b)ay ; or, Symbolic Teach

ings from tire Higher Life.
EiliMb;, HExSUN SXOW.

Tiil'i v.uS: 3n of (xw.Hn:y int^n ?t w.d value. ‘Ip Sr-? b?ir3

THE SHAKER MANIFESTO ’hi - >:i cf cf v^s-rct s>ii ;i aal aijiKU-i!:'. aad T,C clear

t, ta--:t fa! masnzi’i".itiMCifias the

PBINCJPLES. DOMESTIC ECONOMY ANO SOCIAL LIFE 
ot tin' nidi -t ami ruc-t sgeci’s-;';! t’ummiiti: t> A siitj

Ei-s-iisf T-erc'-ati-m, but iiltte; to unkiiusii to £!;<■ publto. Tba 
c .sat;:! value i;f tills v,si CEtsiTs in a -.cry ."rapine pre=c:ita 
'Sai of 11" tre.tn; of Sai::f.:a!i-in tn tl;<r -il.-tlier foriu-u:! 
acti-ai, iiiu-sfi’.ai*:" i>n-{i?:i!ariy the K,m,ia:'-neanies-. «t tint 
S;lii'-«>riiian'ltl:"iit;i!i--ita \^'.w-i\ '.to- rci-^'Et rail 
fi.tu-.cto: aib'.'-tuigliuai in i-aiua-fer an 1 6 -:!i:y is til.- iis rc- 
at: w ’fdi'su'ifziisiiihifii <T.apt?:;, u> i t a.? fiiltov.ia.: 
Ir'.Ji;: luiiiimtob.Tj- to t.’» &!;;■!?; Ur--:trr .-tb.toi !'.*:;■•>:•;:-

POPULAR semes
.11

V. m*le A^‘wj4C& SWiff.

A HiOHtre^ Y^or^ to-('time*

1 u!:ip*.M»il r:”i s ii
Price 2iH’Wrt‘- fir

I'l Ki.imiv. Hnr-t.«
Il> - :::LICHL!-

C^ISTiANlTY AtiO MATERIALISM,

1.' ; liittiiia.

On’y 60 Gents per Annum.
Every S:i!> ••criti-’r v.ili be rat-tiid t- a .“toj,-is-sieM, 

»ither ni th- tsiMai; b-ol;-;:

C.:e Her--attor: A iter 
c»nc“: ’X;l:r • o:r- Sb.

SfeuiiJ suiJaI 
<;! iia’S.'e ' ’.v>- !’■ art;

•• Ui? Vai by '.Vthincte:. Iain;
- liamle:. Prince i f Deiimiuk ” Sailzsiii aw.
'• Life of Frederick the lire;;:," T. Ii. MtoTiuiay.
- A'treats*'uf the llic-Ai-ai-.d hX Lii.rasi n." a e.Hik of lib 

r.!:T’,, w -11 ilIu-lutE*;! v.Ul: eat:;, utoi very valuable to every 
fariut-r anti iover of the liiinse.

!•’<>:• 70 cent-. v,<* will retiti tolto-r i.< tile fni-.T-.tot.irmu’J 
iin-iw tu-usui i:i exfracltitk.aiid th:- JlanifcKtn Icr one year.

.Wdress PUBLISHER MA>1 FESTO,
^ Shaker Village, X. H.

LIGHT FOR ALL,
J SPIItlTUAL JOUIINAL.

321 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.
This paper mtos to remove bigotry anil: xierotiticti from al I 

n'lIgli-iL-.; It invite?, the Kncit itties^r»r r:bc truth, to 
whose ii:i;uiri:x mind it preot uts a rehulows p’dl eapLy ad
vocated on tie- principles of

Fniversal Fraternity and Universal 
Kedempt ion.

We labor t-> awaken awl rebuild the Humb-'iing, erred- 
b: unil teaching; < f the immortality i f tke si-ui or spirit; tc 
ricvc tito truth nf the grand FC.ieme of eternal progression. 
In the spirit a:, well as In tlie body: to prove the value of g'/ri 
deeds In tills life as a preparation for the future life, and to 
that end we call the attention of Inquirers to our Spirit Ma- 
wji Lfpirttaeiu. wherein will be found communications 
from spirits who were once dwellers on the earth we inhabit 
tending to

Prove the Immortality of the Soul.
Ti-:ket» to Weekly Ftee Cisele Sent on application to tiie 

Editors
This journal is published bi-weekly (every two weeks), al 

tlie low price of f 2.00 per year in advance.
It is the only Spiritual Journal on the Pacific Coast, and 

having a constantly increasing circulation, it Is one of the 
finest advertising mediums on the coast
ME & MBS. A. S. WINCHESTER...................................Editors.
A. S. WINCHESTER & CO....... .Publishers and Proprietors.

Address all letters to Postoffice Box No. 1997, San Francisco 
Cal
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THE BHAGAVAD-GITA;
A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS, 

•■BETWEEN’

KRISHNA AND ARJUNA.
A MWaim HiiLWitiPniC’!, FlitX

Tlil.i-.ripl.ii’tifio-'iy-t!r;'’sW .iriPt'J In Ct? ityic-rm 
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I’RK'K 15CEXTM.
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Press, Pulpit and Stage.

Manager J. II. McVicker's Lecture in Central 
Music- Halt, Tuesday evening, Noe. '>th.

A good audience, embracing a large num
ber of prominent citizens, and ineluding at 
least one well-known clergyman, braved the 
storm to listen to their old-time friend, who 
for so many years has conscientiously and 
judiciously labored for their amusement and 
pleasure. Promptly at ihe hour of'8, Mr. 
McVicker advanced upon the platform and 
seated himself in a commodious easy chair, 
amidst the enthusiastic applause of the. au
dience. He delivered his lecture sitting, ris
ing only once, when it became necessary in 
order to portray one of the scenes from his 
early experience in acting before a country 
audience in a Missouri schoolhouse in. the 
“good Old times.” The lecture occupied near
ly two hours. We give a brief, incomplete 
synopsis, all that -space will, admit this 
week. -

The faculty which enabled us to discrimi
nate was rarely cultivated to any extent even 
by those who set themselves up as teachers 
and leaders in the affairs of everyday life. 
In modern civilization the press, the pulpit, 

' and the stage were three great powers for 
good and evil. While he might think it was 
about time for ihe stage to assume a position 
and talk back, he was not there to apologize 
for it, nor was he there simply to condemn 
the pulpit and censure the press. These two 
powers set up an ideal of perfection, and each 
thought itself infallible. In one respect the 
press, pulpit and stage stood upon a level— 
that of reciprocal distrust. [Laughter.] The 
public was continually inveighing against 
the stage and the press: the press was always 
crying out against the pulpit aad the stage, 
and the stage could not help but feel that the 

■ pulpit and the press were, not always the 
truthful, righteous things they would have 
the people believe them to be. When the 
stage was pressed for material it fell back 
on something of a local or sensational kind. 
So when it was noted that the attendance at 
church was dropping off, and the deacons re
turned after collection with empty plates, the 
ministers pitched into the stage—the stand
ing sensation of the pulpit. Many a minister 
had made himself known to the community 
through a phillippic against theatre-going 
who otherwise would have remained in ob
scurity ail his life long. To this notoriety- 
seeking class of ministers the theatre was of 
more importance than the old orthodox Hell, 
for the Devil and his pitchfork had come to 
be looked upon as mythical even by the church 
itself, but the theatre and its viciousness 
were terribly real to the poor trembling soul, 
who felt that it could not mourn sufficiently 
in this life to gain everlasting happiness in 
tho life to eome. Sensible people, whose
judgments were not warped by prejudice, be
lieved that there was good in the pulpit, the 
stage, and the pres*. The trouble was, we did 
aof dls/rhuinate between the good and the 
bad -did not always get thing? just in the 
right place.- 'flip average man was a victim 
to his environment--took the world as it

the light of progress —had failed to keep pace 
with the progress of the world, and was fast 
becoming a relic of exploded methods,

The next child was the press, destined to 
emancipate mankind from ignorance and su
perstition. About the time of its birth the 
Western Hemisnhere was discovered, as if a 
cradle were needed for the repose and liberty 
of the child, in wliich it might be rocked un
til it grew to be man’s greatest hope in the 
present life.

He spoke of its advent on the American 
Continent and of its progress—tho stage re
garding it with mirth, and the church as the 
offspring of the devil. The history of print
ing during the last three centuries was writ
ten only in. the progressive history of man. 
Since tho invention of printing and the dis
covery of America, the progress of man had 
been greater than during the fifteen preced
ing centuries, when the church was the guid
ing star of the human. race. The press of 
America had achieved greatness and libe^. 
but it had not always been faithful to its mis
sion; nor had it always respected the power 
it wielded. But, unlike the pulpit, it had al
ways been progressive.

He then defended his profession, saying 
that those who listened to the criticisms of 
tho press and the scathing anathemas of the 
pulpit might be astonished at the statement, 
but he made it without any fear of success
ful contradiction, that at no period in the 
history of the world did the stage rank as 
high as to-day. [Applause.] None of the 
arts or professions had made greater prog
ress, or kept equal pace with society, civiliza
tion and government. There might be much 
to deplore in it as in all other matters, but 
there was consolation in the reflection that it 
was far superior to-day to any other period of 
time. The decline of the drama had been 
talked about for 1,500 years, but during all 
the time the stage had been making steady 
progress in the channel of refinement, and 
chronic croakings need not create any alarm 
for the future—certainly no dismay for the 
present. The people did not stop to take the 
historical view of the case, which was a com
plete answer to the deterioration and degen
eracy of the stage. The people, preferring 
to rely on their own judgments and percep
tions, found no sueh depravity as the press 
sometimes and the pulpit nearly always de
picted. He traced the growth of the drama 
from the time when a play under the super
vision of the church occupied four days and 
took from 100 to 500 actors to the present day, 
relating several amusing experiences during 
the “good old days” in Chicago, saying that in 
all the comforts and appointments—in all its 
illusions and effects—in everything that 
tended to make the theatre attractive, those 
of to-day exceeded their forerunners in bril
liancy as much as the electric light outshone 
the old tallow dip. [Applause,] It might 
freely be admitted that the theatre of to-day 
was more a place of amusement than a school 
for instruction, and that the current play of 
the day was written more with a view to en
tertain than to teach. This was not to be 
deplored. Progress demanded greater accu
racy of information than the stage could pos
sibly give and retain its character as a pur
veyor of amusement; and that same progress 
had amply provided other vehicles of infor
mation at once more reliable and more trust-

to win respect from others, then would come 
a stage, ever true to its mission, holding up 
a mirror and reflecting homes with happiness 
prevailing and wlekedne s so obscured as 
only to be discerned when brought in contact 
with truth. [Applause.]

Was Jesus Divine?

BY M. B. CRAVEN.

The lapse of four thousand years 
creation until his appearance on earth as a 
redeemer, while the posterity of Adam is 
said to have been perishing for want of a 
mediator, and then coming to minister only 
for the “lost sheep of the house of Israel,” by 
commanding his disciples to enter not into 
any city of the Samaritans or Gentiles, when 
all mankind stood iu equal need of salvation, 
shows partiality rendering his mission irre
concilable witlf divinity in the cause of hu
manity. If he had a primitive advent in 
Eden and redeemed the individual he after

from

ward said was father of the Lord’s chosen
people (John 8: 44), before the Creator ad
mitted that reprobate into the Garden to

worthy than the theatre could possibly be. 
Yet it might truthfully be claimed, that a

tunate condition in having been compelled 
to crawl on his belly under a load of theolo
gical condemnation over four thousand years 
tor interest shown in the cause of learn
ing* by commanding him to get up and 
go forth exhorting all nations to partake 
freely of the “tree of knowledge” as the 
only means of redemption from ignorance, 
the parent of evil; he only evinced human in
dignation by saying: “Get thee behind me;” 
thus insulting the father of his people, re
gardless of his future welfare, and leaving 
mankind subject to him as god of this world, 
with no more hope of salvation than when 
the Lord drove Adam and Eve out of the Gar
den with maledictions on his works debarred 
from restitution by the flaming sword of a 
cherub, because this “subtle” creature of his 
of his had opened their eyes with intelligence 
by which they became as one of the gods.

For further on this subject, showing the 
merit of Jesus as a reformer, the reader is re- 
fered to the author’s pamphlet. Was Jesus 
Divine? For sale, wholesale and retail by 
the Religio-Philosophical Publishing House. 
Price 10 cents; 32 large pages.

mitted that reprobate into the Garden to Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity, 
seduce Eve, a much greater saving of souls I 
would have been accomplished at less cost. 
By thus preventing the "fall of man,” he 
would not onlyhavesaved himself the agonies 
of the cross, but obviated tho necessity of 
preparing an endless hell, by furnishing the 
world with a perfect paradise.

The declaration that he possessed “all 
power,” is refuted by the testimony of Mark 
that “he could there do no mighty work.” 
While it is theologically maintained that the 
words: “I and my Father are one—he that 
hath seen me hath seen the Father;” and 
other parallel texts settle the question of his 
godship, tho diverse expressions: “Why call- 
est thou me good? there is none good but 
God—Not my will, but thine be done;” and 
other equivalent sayings furnish equal argu
ment in defence of the negative. The latter 
words used in view of his martyrdom, limit 
his existence to human nature, by showing 
that the sacrifice was not voluntary on his 
part. When he saw that his prayer for the 
cup to pass from him was not answered, he 
despairingly exclaimed: “My God, why hast 
thou forsaken me!”, conclusively showing 
that he did not consider himself Deity. He 
plainly termed himself the “son of man” in 
his teaching, without regard to the sons of 
God who took wives of the fair daughters of 
man—and afterward presented themselves 
before the Lord in company with Satan in
stead of their wives.

Whatever may be said in regard to his di
vinity as a reformer in restoring man to his 
pristine condition before Eden was invaded 
by a serpent theologically known as the 
devil, he evidently evinced a submissive dis
position in allowing that reputed adversary 
of the race to place him on such an uneasy 
seat in Jerusalem, after having so recently 
seen all over a globular world from a moun
tain top. His extraordinary qualities as an
nounced by John the Baptist, and expressed 
by surprise at his candidacy for baptism, was 
clouded with doubt in regard to his Messiah- 
ship after vainly promenading the country 
in company with the devil instead of coming 
to minister for his consolation within the

.. ... ... ......;._. . .... . ...... „.B.,„ ................. . ........... ------ ' gloomy walls of Maehoerus Castle, that Ite
came, and drifted on in the channel 111 which • very large number of persons had gained all; sent messengers of investigation with in- 
ho staried. 'f ne goiiil frequently pa-sed for their knowledge of historv, and especially of | struction to inquire whether thev should 
the bad. and the Lad for the goo-L We were! ’ ” -. ...
a hive oi i®7 bee.-1-, but lacked their wisdom
—did not extract the sweet from life and
avoid the bitter. The trinity of modern civ
ilization -the press, the pulpit, and the stage
-slum Id work in harmony for the good of the 
human race, but they pulled apart for selfish

• .motives.- . ■ 1

art culture ami society from the stage—that look for another. lie never venerated him 
large class of people wlio learn by observa-1 as God, or even baptized proselytes in his 
tion, who read but little and seldom go to ' ' ...................................... .. ' *
ehureh. To them the stage has been and al
ways would be an instructor, for they would 
read no more and go to church no oftener if 
there were no theatres. The theatre was of
inestimable service to man if it merely 
amused. Amusement was never more essen
tial to the human race than at present, as

name; but merely termed him the “Lamb of 
God,” whom he said “taketh away the sin of 
the world.” But contrary to his anticipa
tion thus far, more than eighteen centuries 
have since lapsed, and sin still remains in

To the Editor or Wb MgMiillratjMcal Journal:
So much interest has been manifested in 

regard to “mediumship,” that the subject 
was continued and Mr. J. C. R, Pooler gave

He then considered the three in the order j 
of their birth, tiie stage being first. The mod- f 
ent drama in every language aud of every । 
country traced its origin to the ancients I „ . -.
through the church, which only began to eon- not live tiie restful life of our forefathers, and 
demn when it could no longer control the it ll;:f"-t™Lt; tint th: tt:fl:: LttriLt

men and women were never more deeply en
grossed inthe daily routine of life. We did

stage. <f the religions with whieh the an
cient dramas were entwined were Pagan, : 
they were at least trie best known to the sev
eral tribes, aud they were far less Intolerant 
and more charitable than many of the relig- 1 
ions of onr day. The Christian Church adopt
ed tiie drama as its own, aad for many centu
ries had exclusive,and, fora long time after, 
a preponderating influence over the stage. It 
was short-sighted when it allowed so effective 
au engine as the drama to drift away from 
it.

He denied that the stage had degenerated. 
It had, like Governments and individuals, 
been emancipated from the shackles of ig
norance and the despotism of superstition. 
[Applause.] A voice,prompted partly byhate 
aud partly by fear, cried out: “Shall it not 
be bauished from the face of the earth?” 
That voice had been ringing along the corri
dor of ages, but the stage still lives [applause] 
because across it was written “That which God 
has planted in man can never die.” The stage 
was the highest development of the love of 
spectacle, which was born in the human 
heart. There was no other production of the 
senses of sight and hearing which satisfied 
so completely—-no other which reached the 
emotions and sympathy of humanity so 
quickly, none which illustrated so vividly the 
story of human life. It advanced with true 
Christian spirit, with no element of hate and 
combativeness. If insulted it responded-, 
“Our enemies cannot kill us; we can afford 
to suffer and progress.”

The second born of the triumvirate was the 
church, whieh had professed, ever since its 
birth, to hold in its hand all the good there 
was in man on this earth, and to control his 
destinies in the life to come. After referring 
to its ware and the victims sacrificed to its 
arrogance, selfishness, and greed, “for the 
glory of Zion,” he said the cruelties of the 
church came down far this side of the Re- 
formation— reached down even to our own 
day. but in a wonderfully modified form, be
ing compelled to yield to a superior civiliza
tion which other forces had established. It 
no longer availed itself of the implements of 
torture—the only implements ever invented 
under its patronage. Its burden was heavier 
than tiie cross its Hebrew autotype imposed 
upon the Savior, aad it grew weaker as the 
world grew stronger. On all sides we saw 
disintegration,and confusion, and a plaintive 
voice asked, “What is the trouble with the 
church?” The trouble was the entrance was 
too narrow. [Applause.] Jt did not appeal 
to the judgment of man in offering him 
childish promises and foolish threats. It had 
not touched the proper chord in the human 
heart or it would meet with a universal re
sponse. While it claims a monopoly of the 
only true God, it was an abject devotee of 
Mammon. It reveled in millions of idle cap
ital, free from taxation, wliich might build 
schools, libraries, aud temples of art. [Ap- 
plause.l It- made no proffer of good-fellow
ship, or, if it did, it was with icy coldness 
save with him who had a long purse. It ad- 
hered to its own methods, offering dogma and 
superstition to a people who had learned to 
think aud reason. It had planted itself in

it was fortunate that the theatre had turned
its attention to amusement—fortunate mor
ally, mentally and physically.

The legitimate drama was in no danger of 
being driven from the stage. Spectacle, 
opera, burlesque, pantomime, gymnastics 
never had and never would drive it out. 
There was a great deal of sham among re
formers. The dilettanti who. cried out for 
Shakspeare seldom went to the theatre, as 
they had amusements at home. The theatres 
would be bankrupt and the great public lose 
its popular pastime if the managers deferred 
to such pretensions.

The proprieties of the stage, as of society, 
were controlled in great measure by the cus
toms of the age, which came upon us with 
civilization. It dealt with human emotions, 
and in doing so, put at once in a lurid light, 
exalted truth and virtue beyond the power of 
eloquence, and won the heart of man through 
love and pity. The pulpit was unfair and 
irrational in its treatment of the stage. Was 
it fair to class all theatres and actors and ac
tresses on the same degraded level asthe per
formers and the low hall and saloon places 
which the .city licensed as theatres and al
lowed to exist amongst us. [Applause.] The 
trouble with ministers was that they gener
ally took a gloomy view of life. Unlike poets, 
they were made, not born, and, unfortunately 
for mankind, too. many of them were made 
in the same mold. This would be a drearv 
world were we all compelled to follow the 
rules the orthodox pulpit could prescribe for 
us. The trouble with the press, on the con
trary, was that it didn’t take a sufficiently 
serious view of life. It didn’t place a suffi
cient value upon its own importance, or it 
would have a higher sense of its responsibil
ity. It didn’t seem to realize how much of 
the demoralization it was accountable for. 
Were it true to itself, did it respect the power 
it wielded, and were it to make reason instead 
of abuse its sharpest weapon, it would lead, 
not follow, public taste.

Sunday theatricals were scandalous for the 
reason that they were unnecessary and out 
of place. [Applause.] They were unjust to 
the employes, who, as a rule, got no extra 
compensation, and demoralizing from the 
fact that they tended to lessen the respect 
which an American intuitively felt fit the

“ Moral Education, its Laws and Met hods,” 
by Joseph R. Buchanan, M. 1). This work 
is replete with valuable thoughts, and will 
prove an excellent addition to tho family 
library. Price $1.50. For sale at this office.

- “How to Mesmerize,” by Prof. J. W. Cad
well. The student of Mesmerism will find 
this work of great value. Price 59 cents. For 
sale at this office.

SYMPTOMS Of WORMS.
The countenance is pale arid leaden-colored, 

with occasional iir-shes cf a circumscribed spot; 
on one or noth eteas; the eyes become dull; 
the pupils dilaic; an azure semicircle runs 
along the lower eye-lid; the nose is irritated, 
swells, and sometimes bleeds; a swelling of the 
lipper lip; occasional headache,With humming 
or throbbing of the ears; an unusual secretion
of saliva; stony or furred tongue; breatii very 
foul, particularly in tho morning; appetite 
variable, sometimes voracious with a gnawing 
sensation of the stomach; at others, entirely 
gone; fleeting pains in the stomach; occasional 
nausea and vomiting; violent pains through
out the abdomen; nowels irregular, at times 
costive; stools slimy, not unfrequently tinged 
with blood; belly swollen and hard; urine tur
bid ; respiration occasionally difficult and ac
companied by hiccough; cough sometimes dry 
and convulsive; uneasy and disturbed sleep, 
with grinding of the teeth; temper variable,

the opening address, Friday evening, Nov. but generally irritable.
24th. He said that medium Jhin waa .?nkL. Whenever the above symptoms fire found to24th. He said that mediumship was univers
al, had existed in every age, race and clime; 
that, as a matter of history, the records show 
that men had been inspired in the past; that 
mediums had been influenced and controlled. 
Men who had thus been controlled claimed 
to be under the direct personal influence of 
a Jehovah or the Gods. In Bible times this 
seemed to be the prevailing thought, that it 
was Jehovah who spoke through human in
struments. _ Moses was a medium with re
markable gifts, and the spirits controlling 
him were lawyers and gave to the Jews a 
code of laws for their government, and all 
through the Old Testament, we find many 
persons who were inspired, and who were 
controlled by spiritual beings.

“Later on, we see the advent of Jesus and 
in him the unfolding of a newer and higher 
dispensation, that of beneficence, culminat
ing in the grand idea of the fatherhood of 
God, and the brotherhood of man. The Jews

full force, with a fair prospect of continuing 
to be the great theological staple commodity 
through coming time.

The only gospel writer acquainted with 
lis early life testifies counter to his divinity 

by saying his brethren did not yet believe in 
him. This evangelist is silent in regard to 
his supernatural birth as announced by Mat
thew the publican, and Luke, an obscure 
physician and traditional painter of Antioch, 
vho never saw Jesus, and ignored inspira- 
;ion in the preface of his gospel to Theoph

ilus. But after a long residence among the 
scholastic Eclectics at Ephesus, John wrote a 
different gospel from the others, identifying 
Christ’s divinity with the Logos of Plato, 
apparently to refute the Gnostic heresy then 
prevailing in the Nicolaitan branch of the 
Christian church. After declaring his deifi
cation, he styles him the “son of God;” 
whereas he had previously only been termed 
the son of man. His gospel treats more on 
doctrinal points than the Synoptics, without 
the parables employed by Jesus, and closes 
with the extravagant assertion that if the 
“many things done by him were all written, 
the world itself would got contain the books;

While the Prologue to his gospel plainly 
involves a duality in Deity, the special doc
trine of a trinity in God was not accepted by 
the church as a cardinal tenet of belief until 
the fourth century. It was then incorporated 
with Christian theology in congruity with 
the Platonic divine triad of Father, Logos or 
Word, and Psyche or Spirit. This was equiv
alent to the older. Persian theosophy of a tri
une God, as divulged by Zoroaster in the Ma
gian reformation five hundred years before the 
Christian era. After being declared canonical 
at the Ecumenical Council A. D. 325, though 
the controversial ability of Athanasius—a 
Gentile by birth—in opposition to Ar ins, a ra
tional presbyter of Alexandria—Jesus was ec
clesiastically installed second ’person in the 
Godhead, co-equal, co-essential, and co-eternal 
with the Father, etc.

day. The stage alone was not to blame for 
the abuse. When appealed to on the subject 
the municipal officers said: “It will hurt the 
party.”

The theatre proper had a place in the heart 
of the people, and with discrimination on the 
part of all, many necessary reforms wouh 
come. The world moved. From doubt and 
wonder, created by orthodoxy, the church 
would be rescued. The forces were onthe 
march. The pioneers were hewing down the 
forests of: dogmas, superstition, and worn-out 
theology. When theological colleges were 
turned into temples for learning, when natu
ral religion radiated from all pulpits, when 
a higher tone pervaded our daily press, our- 
locai politics were lifted from the gutter and 
placed upon the sidewalk, our municipal 
governments made what they were supposed 
to be—the guardians of the people—with dig
nity sufficient for respect and of that quality

exist,
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could not comprehend his mission nor the 
life work of the man of Nazareth. He claim
ed to do the will of the Father and in the 
record of his life, we find marvelous medium
istic powers. He said to,his disciples when 
he commanded them to go out into the world 
and preach his gospel of Brotherhood, that 
the signs would follow them that believed.

“Later on in human history, we find that 
Swedenborg possessed this gift of medium
ship; this was largely developed in the form 
of clairvoyance, which unfolded to him views 
of another world. His visions of the spiritual 
world were biased somewhat by his early re
ligious teachings, but he stands out in his
tory as one of the most remarkable mediums ■ 
of any age, and while his teachings have not 
been comprehended by his own church, com
ing ages will give him a’ proper place as a 
wonderful seer and medium.

“Coming down to our own age we have iu 
the remarkable development of Andre w Jack- : 
son Davis, another medium and seer, whose 
controlling influences are to develop Harmo- 
nialism or the Harmonial Philosophy, anil 
his band of spirits presented to him his 
‘Magic Staff,’ which has been with him dur
ing his life, as a seer and medium. This 
staff is exemplified in the axiom, ‘To always 
have an even temper of mind under all cir
cumstances.’ If humanity could accept this, 
and live it, it would bo a great step forward, 
and much of contention and inharmony 
would be prevented. Mr. Davis, in giving to 
the world ‘Natures Divine Revelations,’ takes 
rank among the most gifted seers and medi
ums, and his mediumistic powers will be bet
ter understood and comprehended a century 
hence than now.

“In regard to mediumship I have a theory 
of my own. A well ordered brain will, in its 
natural functions and developed by human 
will, unfold its highest capacities. Moses, 
Jesus, Swedenborg, Davis and some of the 
best mediums of our day have had well organ
ized brains, with the perfect physical devel
opment necessary for the best develop
ment of mediumship. The heavens that 
Swedenborg saw in his vision, were real 
heavens and real hells to him. He said, ‘I 
have seen these things,’ and he believed in 
a trinity, composed of ‘God, Wisdom and En
ergy.’ A. J. Davis has in his visions also a 
trinity, ‘God, Love and Wisdom.* The medi
umship of A. J. Davis is to harmonize human
ity into a common brotherhood. I fear that 
even Spiritualists have not reached that con
dition, where they, with, their new unfold- 
ments, can respect the individual rights of 
another.

“We have many recorded instances where 
mediums have left their physical bodies and 
gone long distances. We know that persons 
in the form possess a power over another, 
and this is called by some psychic force; so 
in a larger degree is this power used by a 
spirit outside the body to influence sensitives 
in the form. A medium who can see clair-

It is evident that John the Baptist had no 
idea of a trinity in Deity, 01- that he baptized 
God the second person in Jordon’s “rolling 
stream.” After baptism, according to the 
Synoptics, Jesus went into the wilderness, 
subject to. temptation by the Devil, where, in
stead of trying to reform him and thus take 
away the sin of the world in fulfilment of 
John’s prophecy, he only manifested indiffer
ence on the subject by refusing to change 
stones into bread in testimony of his divinity 
to gratify Satanic desire for asocial meal with 
the Lamb of God in the wilderness on digest
ible food, after eating dust all the days of his 
life. If he had then made a convert of the 
devil, and sent him as a missionary to the 
Gentiles, invested with diplomatic power as 
envoy extraordinary and minister plenipo
tentiary to negotiate at the Assyrian court 
beyond the Euphrates for the return of the 
ten captive tribes of Isreal to the Promisee 
Land, thus fulfilling his own prophecy that 
the disciples should sit on twelve thrones in 
his kingdom judging the twelve tribes of Is
real, and sin then taken away fromthe world 
he would have been joyfully hailed as the an
ticipated Messiah and redeemer of the race, 
with his divinity incontrovertible proved b: 
the universal salvation of mankind through 
the redemption of Satan.

But instead of commencing deifical work 
for human welfare at the fountain head of 
sin, by enlisting th# devil in the cause of hu
manity and showing sympathy for hisunfor-
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voyantly may not be clairaudient, or have the 
power of language to tell of the glories of the 
heavens that may be shown. Another may 
be able to see and describe disease, but not 
be able to point out the remedy. Any medi
um who may be used to give materializations 
will be found to be common place in all else. 
So I find that this question of mediumship is 
complex, and requires careful study and wise 
judgment.”

Col. John D. Graham and Mr. Latham gave 
some interesting experiences—the latter 
with reference to his own mediumship.

S. B. Nichols.
357 Flatbush Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Nov. 25.

We hear many compliments in regard to 
the elegant new passenger station of the 
Chicago and North-Western Railway loca
ted on the coi ner of Wells and Kinzie streets, 
Chicago, in the very heart of the city. Having 
been erected of costly material with a view 
to the comfort and convenience of the pat
rons of the road, it is really one of the finest 
buildings, and is the largest and most com
plete passenger station owned and occupied 
by any one railroad company in the world. 
At this mammoth station 86 passenger trains 
arrive and depart daily.

“A New Basts of Belief in Immortality,” 
by John S. Farmer. Those who are interes
ted in Spiritualism, or who are skeptical in 
relation to its claims, should give this work 
a careful perusal. Price 30 cents. For sale 
at this office.

Writing desks and contents worth $1 given 
away by IS. G. Rideout &• Co., New York. Eve
ry reader can get one who renders a trifling 
service. See their advertisement.
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